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AnOVE a-quart~r of a century has elapsed since the publication of the Marathi and English Dictionary. During this period mudl 
attentiol.l ~as been directe~, and as well of Natives as of \Europeans-and American~, towards the culture of the Marathllanguage and 
the formatIon of a Mara~hI1Iterature. General gramIIj.al1 has been studied; the glammar of the Mara~hl has been evolved and set in 
Qrder; and terms of science and art have been created by translators and teachers. Further, Education, whether of collegians in the 
Sanskrit or of the village-I;llasses in the vernacular, has enlarged t4e language; in the first case, by drawing in words, in the second, by 
blending and familiarizing and destroying the restl'ictedness of words hitherto local or confined to classes and parties; and it has 
enlarged it not only without prescribing a boundary, but by inducing the persuasion, and the corresponding procedure of translators 
lecturers, and aspiring speakers, that there should not be a boundary; but tQat the Sanskrit, in its height and depth, and with all it~ 
vigor and elegance and majesty, an.d th.e com~b!l tongue, with its provmcialisms and colloquialisms, yea, and multitudes of its ex
pressive and fondly loved vulgarisms, should and do concur to compose the grand and popular language of Maharashtra. Without 
sanctioning this pretension in its fullness, I!- dictionary of the Marathl confessedly constituted of elements of wealth and variety, must 
~erta.inly contain Sanskrit words learned as well as ordinary, recondite as ,well as familiar, ,regarding but the two considerations of 
present currency and probable serviceableness; whilst of Marathl words it must contain the ullcom~on and the common, the local and 
the general, the coarse and the neat, the domiciliated 'imports aq.d the genuine home-stock; not daring to discard what Maratha, 
speakers are ,p'leased to employ, or too delicately to discriminate betwixt the corrupt and th-e pure, or even betwiJS:t the unchaste' or 
unclean and the altogether comely.* This'obligation this second edition has aiwed 1'0 fulfil. • 

As prefaces to dictionaries are ordinarily introduced with a statement of the,bQundaries of the conntly of which the language has 
been digested? with I!. history OF a notice of the people inhabitmg it; and 'with an account of the l~ngqage....,.its rise, ptogress, 
constitution, and character; and these several pal,ticulars having been instrllctiyely treated by the Rev. Dr. W!lson of Bombay; we 
thankfully present to the pnblic the determinations and suppositions of that competent investigator. Appending the Doctor's" NOTES," 
we,proceed to furnish some needful explanations of the Dictionary !lOW sub!Jlitted to the Native and Foreign public. We be~in with-

GENERAL INTIiu.TIONS.-=-1. "'The names afthe Prakrit writings from which quotations are made are not given because, first, 
the quotations will be promptly recognized as' the effusions of familiar poets, or as certainly belongmg to PI'akrit poetry; secondly, the 
PI3.k.rit poets, although not of equal authority, are yet all authoritative; thirdly, such additions would, as a whole1 hav~ occijpied no 
inconsiderable space in a volume pre-ordained to be bulky. 

2. Of the quotations furnished ~s examples all are n9t given to eluci<lat~ the renderings; fOI' nnmerous words, ....... e. g. q.ames of. 
substances, articles, and sensjble objects generally,-admit not Of elucidation ~ some are given,-e. g. those attached to certain senses of 
a word or to certain words sqbsisting only in poetry; and those attached to words of unserVIceable signification or of very learned or lofty 
order i-to jndic;;l.te that such significations or such words do actually pertain to the language; and hence the examples under such 
words as ~f@' &c., Which words, had not exemplification beell found for them, would, as unrequired or as but questionably naturalized 
~n Mara~h1, have at onj!e been rejected; lastly, some are given because of the theological or religio,us truth, often sublime' and spiritual, 
or because of the secular truth and practical wisdom, ofteq. very stril!:ing, which they teach and commend. As SOIIj.e instances involv
ing this worthiness of quotation ~ee tlie quotations under afif~, ~~OT, "iJlil'OO"UT, qTCfifT-q, aflTiil"t, 'li'(l"1fi~, 'a"~T"(, ~!{!Ui, ,!"iIU1f\'Wl, ~ilJ~ftr"1fi, 
1{if"qa-, iTI~T"qil, f1fli(~~ifT, "iJ~f1fVi, ~T<iJiit, fq,j~~, <iJVltr(t, "SJ"Ii'El", "iJ~iI'T, 6'ftoo"Ui, iil~$', ~~Tl{i. Cflllli, SfI"iJ in ADDEND4, fij'~illlf, "if~~, 
'faITI71T(qt~ iiiu, "iff~"if1, 'T~1iT~' 1fT1I', qT~, -.fl<iI, ~lIll'ire"ift, ~, ill'lT (a phrase), ~T~T1ftj', "(Tn" (a phrase). 

3. Authority for the senses given, although always acceptable, is not so necessary in ,a dictionary of a living language, and fOl' 
e nse of persons dwelling a~idst the native speakets of it, as iIi the case of a dead laq.~age, and for profound closet-students. FOI' 

uthority, should any sense be questioned, is ordina~ly at OUt very elbow, in the chat of onr domestics or in the converse of passengers 
efore o1).r street-door. Authority yet we have fumished, and of the most sterling character and the highest sanction-citations from the poets 
nd the proverbs and the idioms of the people. See Arti5!le 3, :Qivision Co~C:t.UDING NOTICES AN!) OBSERV A.TI~NS. Senses however 
ill be contested, for what Native knows the language. wholly, and yet what Native admits that he kno~s it but partially 1 Let all 
.)jectors understand, and let the learner rest assmed, that for "the senses set down affirmation aijd confirmatIOn have peen obtamed from 
lie college' and the stable, from the city and the hamlet; that for senses provincial 01' local corroborative statement and illustration often 
ltrikingly satisfactory have been afforded by province-inhabitants; and that senses of the al'ts and the workshop have 'come in from and 

* See the notice under ~~. 
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PREFACE. 

ABOVE a-quart!lr of a century has elapsed since the publication of the lVIa.rathi and English Dictionary. During this pedod much. 
attentio~ has been directed, and as well of Natives as of cEuropeans-and Amel'icans, towards the culture of the lVIarathi language and 
the formation of a lVIara\hi'literature. General gl'ammar. has been studied; the grammar of the Mara.!hi has been evolved and set ill 
order; and terms of science and art have been created by traI).slators and teachers. Further, Education, whether of collegians in the 
Sanskrit or ofthe viIIage-J;ll~sses in the vernacular, has enlarged tile language; ill the first case, by drawing in words, in the second, by 
blending and familiarizing and destroying the restl'ictedness of words hitherto local or confined to classes and parties; and it has 
enlarged it not only without prescdbing a boundary, but by inducing the persuasion, and the corresponding procedure of translators, 
lecturers, and aspiring speakers, that there shou14 not be a boundary; but tQat the Sanskrit, in its height aI).d depth, and with all its 
vigo,r and elegance and majesty, an,d th~ c()m~ol\ tongue, With its provIncialisms and colloquialisms, yea, and multitudes of its' ex
pressive and fondly loved vulgarisms, should and do concur to compose the grand and popular language of Maharashtra. Without 
sanctioning this pretension in its fullness, ~ dictionary ?f the lVIarathi confessedly constituted 0.( elements of wealth and variety, must 
<:ertainly contain Sanskrit words learned as well as ordinary, recondite as ,well as familiar, ,regarding but the two considerations of 
present currency and probable serviceableness; whilst of lVIara.!hi words it must contain the uncom~oll and the common, the local and 
the general, the coarse and the neat, the domiciliated 'imports a1J.d the genuine home-stock; not daring to discard .what Mar(t\ha. 
speakers are p'leased to employ, or too delicately to discriminate betwixt the conupt and tht! pure, or eve1J. betwi]l:t the unc4aste or 
unclean and the altogether comely.* This 'obligation this second edition has ai~ed to fulfil. -

As prefaces to dictionaries are ordinarily introduced with a statement of the bQundaries of the country of which the language has 
been digested; with a history OF a notice of the people inhabiting It; and 'with an account of the l!ll1gQ.age~its rise, progress, 
constitution, and character; and these several particulars having been instructively treated by the Rev. Dr. Wilson of Bombay; we 
thankfully present to the public the determinations and suppositions of that competent investigator. Appending the Doctor's" NOTES," 

we_proceed to furnish some needful explanations of the Dictionary lI.OW subl1litted to the Native and Foreign public. We be~in with-

GENERAL INTIMA.TIONS . .:....1. "The names 'Ofthe Prakrit writings from which. qllotations are made are not given. because, first, 
the quotations will be promptly recognized as" the effusions of fainiliar poets, or as certainly belonging to Prakrit poetry; secondly, the 
Pi,Urit poets, although not of equal authority, are yet all authoritative; thirdly, su.ch additions would, as a w401e, hav~ occQ.pled no 
inconsiderable space ill a volume pre-ordained to be bulky. . 

2. Of the quotations furnished llS examples all are n9t given to elucidat~ the renderings; for numerous words,~e. g. ll~mes of. 
substances, articles, and sensjble objects generally,-admit not of elucidation ~ some are given,-e. g. those attached to certaill senses of 
a word or to certain words sqbsistillg only ill poetry; and those attached to words of unserviceable signification or of very learned or lofty 
order i-to jndicate that such significations or such words do actually pertain to the language; and hence the examples under such 
words as ;nrf~ &c., Which words, had not exemplification been found for them, would, as unrequired or as bqt questionably naturalized 
in Mal'a\h1, have at on\!e been rejected; lastly, some are givell because of the theological or religIOUS truth, often sublime -and spll'itual, 
or because of the secular truth and practical wisdom, of tel). very stri\ing, which they teach and commend. As some instances involv
ing this worthiness of quotation ~ee tne quotations under ~or~. "S'~or, orHrc;sor. 'CITcrirrq, '3flTQiST. qj~~iS'. 'S'1(t" ~a'fur, 'S''iYUq~r, 2Ti'fl"l1Tflf'W. 
~a-1ia-, iTrVJ~T1iiJ, fli1fll<f1~ifT. 'i!'T~fifVi, ~Tarvt. fq,.j~f.c. ~\lTq. If!i~, 'i!'~(fT. 6'!~c;sUi, iiT'6, '('-IT~fi, '611llfi', e{lof in A:QDEND4" fil,i(~, m~, 
'ifiII11JU(qT~T 'tij'U, orf~.il, 1i'1i'T~, 1:ffq', qT~. ~, ~lIlfiinnn.1Mf, i1T'-IT (a phrase), ~T'-IT1i''-I'. "t2T (a phrase), 

3. Authority for the s~nses given, although always acceptable, is not so necessary in ,a dictionary of a living language, and fOI' 
the use of persons dwelling amidst the native speakets of it, as \It the case of a dead lang~age, and for profound closet-students. Fot 
authority, shou\d any sense be questioned, is ordinarily at ouJ; very elbow, ill the chat of Ollr domestics or in the converse of passengers 
before 01/.1' street-door. A uthOl'ity yet we have fUl'Oished, and of the most sterling character ~nd the highest sanction-citations from the poets 
and the proverbs and the idjoms of the people. See Arti!!le 3, Division Co:r-CloUDING NOTICES AND OBSERVATI~NS. Senses however 
~ill be contested' for what Native knows the lanO'uao-6 wholly, and yet what Native admits that he knows it but partially I Let all 

, 0 0 ••• 

objectors ullderstand, and let the learner rest assmed, that for lhe ISenses set down affirmatIOn alld confirmatIOn have peen obtamed from 
the college' and the stable, from the city and the hamlet; that for senses pl'ovincial or local corroborative statement all~ illust,ration oilen 
I>trikingly satisfllctory have been afforded by province-in~abitants; and that senses of the ads and the workshop have come m f.'om and 

* See the notice under 3l~. 
b 



PREFA.CE. 
VI 

. "d t t'l weavers potters herdsmen and horse-;ockies. Natives, especially Brahmans, will do to the learnel' as 
ao-am been relel'l'e un 0 al ors, , . , , .J • ' f d h ' 

h
I:> h b d tly done to ourselves-they will make reckless affirmations and demals respectlDg senses 0 words; an t ey wIll affirm 

t ey ave a un an h' 'I fi 'I 't t b t" I k f and deny on one day what they will deny and affirm a few days after; - and t IS not necessarl y rom any eVl m en, u ,rom ac 0 

conversancy and training in th~"Character and usa~e of popular languages. 
4. In ihis ~dition some Sanskrit words have been l~ft out. They will,indee~ be met with by t~le re~der of Pl'akrit, ~ooks an~ 

even of the more modern Abhangs, 'Arya &c" and upon the 'ground of this certamty th~y, w~re ad~Dltted mto the first edl,tlOn; but It 
, d't' ed that as-Pr'akr'lt and MaratM writers propose to themselves no law or hmlt m their grasp of the SanskrIt language, 
IS now e ermm, , • M' h' d' , S' 
Sanskrit words do not, simply b"y having been captured' by such writers, acqQire right of place ,m a ara\ I IctlOn,ary.. a?~kflt 

d 
'deed equally extraneous to the Marathi lano-uage, and even lUore profound than these rejected ones, appear 10 thiS edition; 

wor S, III , ,1:>." , 'fi' , I I bI 'bl 
but, whilst these, having no equivalents in Mara\h:i, and being from the quaht~ of th~elhr s~lglm c~t~olns Ibnca cu a .! dserVlcdea e, yea, 
absolutely indispensable, to translators from the English, poss~s a value and a title w IC WI nO,t ,al to e ,re:oglllze an to ~nsure 
them welcome, the rejected words are, almost all, names of animals, articles, or substances, of whlc~l the Marathl names are, even III the 
ci~es of the erudite, the onI;y words in o,~l or social use. Besides, however, this reason of servlCea~lenes~ to tra~slators, three rea-

h - , fluenced us in admitting Sanskrit words profound or otherwise: 'lst, From the extension of educatIOn, and from, the 
sons _ave 10 " , 'd ' M I h' 
untrained aspirings of many now receiving it, high} yea, the highe~t, ~aqskrIt "Yords ,are, !early be~ng r~wn ~nto arat 1; 2ndly, 
N erous Sansklit words bear in Maralhi senses or acceptations differIng fl'om those given III Sanskrit dictionaries, whether those ()f 
th:~ncient'Panqits or that of Professor Wilson; th,irdly, Numerous Sanskrit wOl.'ds of unquestioned existence and of important cha
racter exist not on the pages or the Sa~skrit and Engbsh Dictionary. In verification of statements ~eco~d and third a. few instan~es 
may be suitable; and, first, for the apprehension of the difference oj sense compare together the rendermgs lII'the Sanskrit and Enghsh 
DictionalY and the renderings in this Mard~hl and Englil;lb ~ictionary' of the words lifT~TJ{, lif~. fi!'f';m, ""Inr, ifi/'riff(f, ~~Tl1, ~q,fij-, 
'SJ~T'iI'. 1fit~"'I', ~, lif~T-qf'il, ~iI', Wq~, '{1Iftif~(f, ~'SI'i!iif, ~flrf.:if(f, ~rq'{vr & fif~-q. 1tVf, ~,or~, and countless othel's; secondly, for 
satisfaction upon the statement of omissions, seek in the ,SanSKrit ~nd English dictionary. :ror the words 'tif~cfTif. tfiiur, Y"il'IIT, 1f~l!'T'if. 
~t1f, ~f.r, mifT, 'SI'f'riirrq, ~n~, ~~T~T~, ~iI~ ~'ifT, 'Iff;:!", with some cOIDfounds,. "nqor, iI1qfiJ'liT, ~f«. ~lffu, flJfir~, fiffiJ1riltfi. 

~", wi~. many compounds OfCf'lJ, ~qT~ "'ffltfiffl{, ~flr'!f'lfvr, ~q~, <qT~, 'ij'Tij'.:ifTiI'li, st.q~ur, -"'f~~i/', and others which have 

escaped our memory. 

5. Call for cal'eful consideration was constantly arising respecting Sinl!krit names of gods, d~vil;;, saints, legendary heroes,' 
countries, mountains, rivers &c. &c: As all these appear, or are held amenable for appearance, in Prakrit compositions, herein seemed 
demand, or at least walTant, for the admission of them; but as they amollnt to some tens of thous~nds, constituting alone ample 
materials for a dictionary; and as, notWithstanding the piet)"'or ~he pedantry of Hindu poets, they ill strictness belong to the Sani>krit ; 
the determination arrived at was to admit only those which are generally accepted as domiciliated in tbe Mal'ath!. This standard 
(viz. the general acceptance) being variable and witlYal' contestible, the student will have room for candid allo~ance concer~ing omis
sions, and the erudite schelar for gracious forbearance' with, according to his apprehension, overabounding insertions. 

6. All the Sanskrit w'ords, more or less current, under ~ privative could not be expected, and certainly have not been inserted. 
For anyone fruitlessly 100~ed for turn up the word in its positive form. 

7. Words, amounting probably to the vast aggregate of forty thousand, tl!e equivalents to which swell and encumber almost aU 
dictionaries, are, in this dictionary, presented to the public in the compact and compendious form of the following notices: I. Abstract 
nouns are formed, ad libitum, from concrete nouns and adjectives by attaching, to Sanskrit words, the affixes iii' 8& iff,· and to MaratM 
words, the affixes 1I11fT & 1I11f t; correspondingly with Lordship, l'ulership, boyhood, fathel·hood, moistness, fitness, softne3s &c. from 
lord, boy, moist &c. All such, with the exceptio~ of the heads particularized under 'iir (q. v,), are omitted: for liIf~, 'Sflfi'I'T, iiT~lfllfT or -1I11f, 

• .... • , , , • .. & & h" h'" 'i!rq"qIlfT or -lfllf. ~T~ifT, llTnlil'T, ~ifT, or ~T~ "f, llT~liI', 1j'~liI', ~r",qUlT or -ql/f, --:qTlTltI'lfUlT or -'q'1If c. c. see t el'e,ore t e concretes or the 
adjectives. For the insertion of the few formations in liI', as 'ifi,.f"f, 'i(Ti'I'liI' 'If'iflil' ihili"f fil'li'fi"iir f~ liTif"f "!Iif"f &c. the reason (besides 
those reasons stated under liI') is that the words on which these furmatio~s'arisei ~pp~a;ing i; Mardthi, not ir:- the" form 'liff, ~Tl'I'. 'If?li. ih'if. &c., 
but in the form 'ifi~T, ~Tilr.cr'ifiT, lfT'ifit &c" they might be considered by the lefJ,rner as omissions, and be altogether lost to dhim. d S~me ~ouns 
in err or iif al'ise also from Sanskrit participles and ad verbs. Such, excepting a few special claimants, as iiuhrr, ~ll'e:ri'l'T &c" are omitted. 
II. Nouns are formed by attaching the affixes ~1/fT & q'Ul to verbs, and in the infinitive mood; also to the inflected thil'd person singular 
of the past tense; as f"l'liGUlqvrT, ~Uhturr, ~i'I'~l{I1I1', ~qurr : all such are omitted. (See further. under these affixes in their places,} 
III. Nouns of agency, as 1AlJTT,{T, ~~IIf~T, ~Turr~r, 1t'T~IIfT~T. correspondil!i with Sitter, writer, eater, beater, in the English dictionary, are 
omitted: also nouns of agency fdrmed by "adding liT to th~,root of t!te verb, as a'!filQ1'; "~T, ii!JT~, 'i(q!Q'T, \!I~T. ,,""IlT. 'S'q~T, are, although 
not absolutely all, 'Omitted: also formations,! by ali obvious rule; from'the noun, as ~'li~T, q,nty &c., are omitted: of these formations, 
indeed, many are licentious. IV. The participial adjectives ~r.rifT, ll'T~iiTJ- ~Ti'I'r. fer"T, Speake!', striker- &c" although they occur con
stantly in poetry and in popular saYings, are yet, as the rule of formatioll is evident, omitted. Some few, 'however, involving special 
significatioll !e. g. clever at, excelling. in, remarkable for) have 'been inserted. V. AdverbiJ -ending in -quj'f or qUi, formed from the 
abstraCt npuns in lflJ1T or 'q1IT, as ,!~. 'ij't~-qVf. al'e' omitted. VI. Causal verbs, as 'ifi~~iif, lfT'~. 'ij'T~, 'are o)Ilitted., VII. Very 
numerous ~,!,d very valuable adJectlv~s ?r epithets are formed with affixes and words such as 'lfi'l'_ ,Like; 1tli!( Disposed to or naturally 
endowed With; tfiT~ 'fiT~, iR, 'fiR'. tfi,," fhat \VOI'ks, effects, makes, does; ~rif, fIf~if, ~rf(f. fcr~fl"if, ~~, iffi,ff Deficient, devoid, destitute, 
wanting; "5" &~ Slipped or f~llen; ~ Situate or standing in; .~f~" Accompanied by; ~rq1f. ~Tfcfl, ~(~, ~t'!i'8. liff~il', ~ffl", ~TiIif", 

* These affixes, although affirmed by Pan9its to bear the same import and power, differ considerably. See the two in their placei, 

·t ,These affixes are, in sense and office, altogether identical: they diJfer only ill that whilst lIIITf forms nouns of the masculine sender, th~ 
formatlons ofqvr are neuter. See the two in order. 



PREl!'ACE.' Vll 

lflif ~c. &c.,~, g. ~ni!o ~~rr-, 1ibtl~, ,~1(t",. ~til~~, lr'j;fi-.T1(I~ 'Il1l\'<lI'<I, fG'rr<lT1:<I, lIi1:fi'i1iT~", fq'l1i1iT6, '''11!1i1i', ~1iili'. ~'tIiIi~, 'q~i1i". 
'ql'qilim. S'1Ill«'l1r, Ti;q~:, 'ifT'iffir~'if. -ar~f~. ~T~f"~f~rr. ~fill~~ ~~31.~. ~qf~, ~~qf.ffir, 'q'(~. ~fliiliT'{"9rr. tilm'l. ~rij~1;T!, ~rilil1{W, 
'qTrrl~~, ljfmllf'(rr, ~1t'llr~rr, ~Hill'qll', ,'ll1lf1fiJ!, I1iIlil~. f"''fl~~, WlifilRrr. ~1I\'11f'(. lnliiTrr, ~rr~'" &c. 9f sl1ch formfltions but few appear 
in the columns; but the I'ule and examples al'e fUl'Dlshed under th.e affixes and words as they severally tCc.:ur. As such adjectives or 
epithets are pel'petually occurring, and in familiar and practical as well as ornate speech; and as so few (and of those important forma
tions with at'IQ1l'. at'tf<r!, at'l~'{ &c" none) are contained in the dictionary; we do exhort the learner to observe and iipprehend and 
remember. VIII. Of the past participles, as iil~1f, iTocsl1f, ;r~T1f, ;filrrl'1', ~ro1f, «T1il'1', 1f'{~<i, only the most. common have been 
admitted. They might be formed to serve an occasion, but, excepting the few 'we have admitted. they are not regarded as idiomatical. 
IX. Formations with lfiU and, less frequently, lIi'{ & lfi~. ~s ~t~«G or ~T~i1i~, SfT1:lfitt. itrr<lu, f1f~i1i~l. lfli~'), 1iT'(~i1r~lr in the sense of 
Doer of or worker 'in, are sound and popular, but not bearing, in aU cases, claim for ins~rtion. See lfit"'l & 1fIij'fT. X. Feminine formations 
fl'om the masculine noun by the addition of i1l\', or, where t: is the final letter of the masculine, of vr, as 'q'{i'lvr, n111\', l!~mur,l1itur, lfTocslvr. 
f1tqlvr, wl!itur, ~1fT~vr,~rGiitvr, ctTur)vr, iltmvr, voi't~ «ttur, fi'om 1i'{t~. lfa', il'Tllrur &c., are, for the most part, omitted. XI. N\lmerous 
adjectIves Bre formed from nouns by the addition of t. Of such we 'have admItted the common ones; and for, the rest we Bubstitute 
this r~le offormation: e. g. ~~t~, ;a:rlf?\'iT~, ~r~~~I~l. ~nr~, fftl~l. f<r«r"'l, i~. <e"E[)",'iwrlil, -~il. ~1, ij~,~toi~, W1~, <llfi'1', 
1lJ'ifIlT'if1, ~NifI, ~lJT'ifl &c. '. ' .. .. -

8. Formations such as ~~lIl:t'q~T1ft, <li1il'0IJ1l{f~OCST, "lvr<illiTool,' Vl<:-g~'q. flntiT~a'T«T~, il'RT~. 'l't<rR't. it;;m'{t'q~ro, ita-~I'I'1fi~, 
;rnT~Tll~T, al ising, whether throug~ re~uplication, or _through juxta-p~sitIon, of two words of the same gen~ral sense and of such 
similitude of sound as to involve allIteration, are exceedingly abundant. In the ,~ihgulal' number they import, Some one or otlier (of the 
general character or quali~ signified by the words of til.e forrpation); some'i'ldividual of the multitude designated; s'ome indifferent or 
unparticularized one. In the plural nUJ:llher:they import, A!l cOl{lprehensivel~ or collectively; all of all the species and varieties, grades 
and shades constituting that genus or order.. (Note. This articl~ 'is no~ to be ,confounded with Article 9. The two notices are of 
matters quite distinct. Vide infra.) -

9. Formations through combination of words of one general signific~nce abound exceedingly, and conduce eminently to the 
forcibleness_and expressiveness of the MarathL S~me examples Q.l'e-'aHV1lfTK, ~t~$~ •• ~noi'llfi<fT~, ~lSf.;nIT~, ifV111iiui'l. 1{l'filfTat1. 
'lliTarOlJ'IIi<fi, 1ii.IT<liW1:fi'Ta'T, vrlr<lTwl, iil'l1iT'I, 'Cf~'qf'" l'i)crlfl'lli~, liT~lI~l, ~iNti'l, ~,{i1i<q,{T. lftrrfa'a3T, '~oolil-qt. f~~qn, 'qfilQ'lI'!OCS. 'qT~'nvi't. 
1ivr,"lIT~' t~'~T,{, ''{twi[~, m't~. .~<q. ii:rrlfTrr. ~1~TOCS, ~T~liIm~, 'ijTlQ~1I1. ~IlT'ij'iliT~, w;ffiri~, ~n::ilT,{, 'q:S1Tq~, lITiiill1fri'f, 
1IIt<q~<iiS'Ift, ~,"~nT., ~riJ~if, ~<rlJ~, ~l1iilf'q, iI'Cf1lf~ur, '1lli1«ql"'1:~, lfl~~,!a'T. lfi~<rTll, 1fTof\t1T~Tt ~'ijjOCS~nr.o, ~qTvr~T~, «llfi1iRll~, 
!il1~g, 'ilT~fu'qT, i(rrqt«'l, ~riT, lilIM113l(~1, ~1iniit. 1if~f'!i<!~ 'ifT~ooilitili~. These and countless others we have inserted, 
well-pleased to obtain them. Su,ch combinations, although not prevailing in all languages, are sufficiently numerous in the English; 
and they contribute, if not to its delicacy and beauty, yet certainly to its vivacity and vigor. As illustrations of, and perhaps 
in vindication of, our MaratM couples, we present a few instances :-wear and tear, rattte and clatter, racket and rIOt, rags 
and tattel'sj follies an~ foibles, fun and frolic, toil and trouble, sorrow and ~llffering, want and wo, health and wealth, hurry and 
11Im'y, thorns and thistles, briars and brambles, pride and passion, stnfe a~d strug~le i-and of adjectives or participles-safe and 
sound, whole and hearty, li.ght and tight, waste and wild, weary and worn, tattered and torn or WOl"n and torn ;~and of vel b8-to 
bawl and bellow, to storm and stamp, to roar and rave, to patch and piece, to rip and rend, to scour and scrub, to frisk and frolic, ~o 
dally and dawdle, to higgle and boggle. Formati~", not by combination of distinct words, but thl'Ough reduplication, as ~Ti1ittfl;i1iU, 
~~f~. ~T~lfi~l. 1iI~"~. ~111f~1IfT &c" are of very different character; conducing, not to confer force or expression UpOll the language, 
but to impair and disfigure it: such, with a few exceptions pleading some speciality, we have rejected. The English language, however, 
as it furnishes illustrations of tIre first class, so refuses not Illustrations of this second class-folmations indeed, although strictly by 
reduplicati{)n, regarded as worthy of record in dictional-ies, and as admis,;ible, in seasons of softness and leniency, into the speech and 
w'I'itiugs or the leamed and the grave. Such are Hurly- blidy, heIter skeltel', hurry skurry, higgledy piggI,edy, hugger mugger, hoity 
toity. namby pamby, topsy ,turvy, skimble skil!'l;lble, supslop, wish wash, miohmash. tittletattle, chitchat, fiddlefaddle, pitterpatter &c. 

10. Words sRch as 'llT"onll. ~, <fi~oit~, ~Vf, '~1Ifl'~:~~, itt'ifl1fl~. qr\iJ, and, fl'Om certam roots, the form «"<fT. 11'~. 1fflijif<fT, ~fn<fT. 
as they compose a very numerous class, and al'e consta.nt u~ learned colloquy, have, for the most pal't, been inserted: _ that degree of 
acquaintance with Sallskl'it grammar which would enable the Md.ra\hl student to evoke- them when needmg them, or to und&stand 
them when hearing them, being too g!eat to be reasonably l'equired from him. As Sanskrit grammarians make no dec;e.tory distinction 
betwixt these three forms, the three might have been rendered, as, in the first edition, they are rendered, "T~ be asked, to,be narrated 
&c." ; and to this indefhlite l'endel'i~g the learner might have been l'equired to supply, as the connection should indicate, the words Proper 
or worthy, designed or intended, practicahle. or po~sihle, demanding'or elaiming, suiject or liable, about or on the point: but, as some of th?s~ 
grammarians offer the suggestion concerning the forms, that the fi:.rst involves 'the. notion :~f fitness ?r suitableness; ,the, second that 
of possibility or of purpose or simply of emel'gence or o~curl"ence uuto; and the thIrd that of necessa'rmess (moral obligation); and as 
thiS suggestion, although overthrown or obscured by an occasional nonconformi~t,'lacks not veriSimilitude, it is accepted, and the three 
fOl'ms (e, g. "!!!.oi'\~. 1f~, lffa'!'fCQ.) have ,'b~en in~erprete'd in :ccordance with it. TQ the above'we here appen~ as ~ note ~-that ,the 
forlll arising by the attaChing of the affix ~ (~'lli'If'J), as in lj'T~", in.volv-es the significance of fitness or worthtne3s, may be, accepted 
without hesitation; 'that the second form ('llT~) involves the significance of possibility or of purpose, an<~. fUl'ther, a vague and undefina
ble notion of contingency or oecurrency unto to be performed or done, may be accepted wit!I l!ke r:a~iness and a!lsuran:'l ; but o~ th: 
affix 1'f<fi (~,,~;q). although it is noted as firfi:Tirl(i\i or fcr!iltf (il1d1cativ~ of rule4 requirement, Imp~rabven,ess, or nec~slty), yet. IS It 
noted further as at'T'iflU & iit1ijt~; this affix thus appearing as involving thr~e powers, and as failing m beallng and de6.lllteness. 

11. Causal verbs, as the rule of formation is simple (viz. the introduction of fir betwixt the root of an active verb and the i~lfinitive 
termination ut; or the changing, as prep~ratory to the introduction of '1', of the inhel'ent vowel ~ of the last letter of the root mto-f ), 
RI'e omitted; excepting of course such as) in particular applications, bear an Import other than,_ or but remote)y and obscurely that of, 
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causality. As an example of this rule of formation lIr,Ui 'becomeg, in~thfe first ca~e~ lIi~~q!!, fiin th~ se~on~r'h~f~~i1i. Sh~mdet!mes art ~s 
introduced and attached to the, last letter of the root';, as in ft{ii'lrf<f17l rom fqri'lijf, Ictll1lctl7l rom I inlu" IS IS a t II' lorm; and, 
accordingl;, when it is purely a: causal fornl,' its- formati9n~, a~'e 'o;r:~tted; I.>ut, very generally, ve~bs 0/ tl:~ orTf~-forn1a~?n are, not 
causal, but active j as f8!:'1I1Tlf'l'iif,' '\Ti'lTfqVf, or'l'r~Vi .. lIi~lIi""If<iUT, 'iI_T'ilH<iUT; and ,:"erbs. ,formed, not' with ~TfqllT, but with ~lcrUT. are neuterj 
as '\T~~qVj. 'iliT"ifnrit f8:(&lcrUr, ~:gtqiiT; and such actives a~d n~l.lte(s. are of cou~se ms~rted and ,explamed. olio. It shoul? be add~d here, 
that several act{ve verbs are formed upon th.e neuter verb pl'ecl~ely as the causal vel'b lS formed ppon the active verb, VIZ. by addmg f" to 
the root; e. g. 'e'a-f'iOl from 'e'oiif, lf~f1iVi from lf~tTi, fif~fifut fro,m f'l'<iliif, <s~r<fUf from' ~:gUf To raise, seat, lay &c. from To rise, sit, lie &c. ; 
and several others stand up at OPl.ce, ac}(nowledging .no n~uter verb; e. g. 'tITofqiif, lf~fcrUf, 'a\"&f'l'iif, 'iliT~f.fVf, '"CiITfcriif, fin:~ To send, to 
Ileat to exchanO'e, to mingle' &c. As of the cau"al verb las above-mentioned) the form is two:fold, or has a variation, so likewise of 
the ~ctive verb ;°'3.S ~of.rUj or .sfocriif, 'tIlof'l'UT or 'tItfa-qij ; a.n4" as in th; Desh, the adding.of fto cr ('e'Of"Vi) is preferred to 'the substituting 
of f for the inherent ~ of the last letter of the root (~ro'l'Uf) this is the fO!rrl observed, both marginally and in the textual examples an4 
p1ll'ases all through the dictionary.. . ' , ' 

12. 'Active vel'bs springing by.the ~i!Ilple rule from the neuter (e;·g. 1S"f'iur,~;:i'a\'fcrUf. from "Ii'iil'W & 1i~'a\'Of) have beeiijudged as not 
demandinO' to be explained with fullness and minu~enes~ when the -~ellter form,has been e,xplained fully and minutely. Of such many 
}lave been °rendered only in'their most commori and most useful senses, being dispose~ of sum!llarily, and some have been refused admission. ' 

13. Tl'ansitive verbs, as will-be le~rned froUJ th~ grammar, agree in the pre.terit with the object, and cast the subject into inflec
tion under the goyernment of if; as'l(lIinr~'f(T:;r ilT:gll:T~~1, To-this rufe cel'ta~n ttaasitive verbs please to object, affording but obscur~ 
reason for theil' deviation from their feIloWIf: -such"ob,tlervinK the course of 'th'e'~ur~pean:languages, agree with the subject and duly 
govern the object. We- append a list of them :-'e'ilOIW,: afT<6-Ui, 'fl~Ui', V~~w, 'it<fiif. ~"'fcrOf, flI'iif ... .qT~iIf, 'SJ'",f'iiif. itr.rVi. 'l';(liif. 1'flvrVi, (when it 
drops the form ii;&;j'T, and takes the form ii;I1fT~,) ~iJt, fiuT, fcr~fijOf, fCJ""Bf, f8{iliUi. '\TiI~,~. ~'II'Vi'. ~lIiVf. Other transilives are alIlbidex
tl'OUS, agl'eeing, sometiI:nes with the s,uhject, sometimes with the object-observing both the df~ 'SJ'iit~ and the ifilWur'STitHI'. These are ;
~fqVi, ~~ijf. '.iii'l~UJ, ~ooUf, ;q'T~ijf,''iiI'T"tfiii, l~lIiUf, ~lIiUf, of"'Uf, 1{ri, q~\:ijf-, f~~Vi, ~,Vf. It should he added here that transitives the most 
determinat~ alld regular undergo the 'iliirf\: 'SJ'~l1T. and agrE!e with the subject; as ~Tl;ll ort~TQJ ~~T. Before" the will of the people" 
grammarians are" a feeble fol~." Again"in'transitives are 'pleased to assume an object, and so tQ demean themselves with it as tq 
obtainju~gment,'both from *e people and from ~ertain g~ammarians, as transitives: declared howev~r by accu!ate dis~riminat~oq to ~e 
intransitive, i. e. neu'fer. Ex. ~ ~l<l' ;:ifl{ijjT, g:: 'iT~ ~iIi~T'9, oftT i:;;;~ '1'lCJ~t, and 'l,JlIiif, f~crVf &c. 

14. Active verbs enter into the passive voice through the auxiliary <iflUf To go; as ll'roffi ~Tut To go' beaten. This usage is neither -
idiomatical rior scholastic; it is not favored by the Mara1;.hi. V~rbs (whether active or neuter) form..a class of compounds by union, in 
the form arising from the assumption of 'Ii by the root; with the verb 'i{iliUf To be able; as lIi~ 1(itiVi. ~t<Ji 1(iliUj. This usage also is 
unfamili,ar, to the Maratbl. Upon these two particulars some observations must be made, and they demand attention :-first, the use of 
the passive voice is not iMrequent in Pr~krit poetry; secondly, it is common amongst the writers and speakers of the venerable 
Hindi, Bhakhd. or Khari boll, and amongst the HindU speakers of Hindustan of the.cognate Hindustani (and is not rudely refused by the 
llfuhammadan Hindustaro-poets); thirdly, (whether from the secret opel'ation of the much-reverenced Prakrit literature; from the influ
ence of the Pardesls and others speaking Hindi and Hindustani, or of other foreigners (e. g. Persians and Europeans) speaking in Indian 

-tongues; or from the absolute demand for it and actual power and .expressiveness of it in certain complexities and awkward incompetencies 
of the orthodox language-yet) it is fast obtaining ground amongst both the commonalty and the eleves of colleges and schools; fourthly 
-and conclusively,. this use is wanted-wanted by translators and lecturers, by professors and teachers. And now, upon the use of 8{lIiVi 
we observe, :-first; that the use of it in Prakrit literature is even more frequent than the use of the passive voice; secondly, that, although 
not-idiomatical, hot popular, it is incontrovertibly chaste and classical; thirdly, that in 'the fine and noble Hindustani of the N ortb, (a 
language upon which the Munshls of these pal1ts are not to be allowed ajudgment,) and as attached, not vulgariter to L~ or~ L~, but 

to the root V, 7'-,)' L . .r.J1, cte-l~ &c.), it is pure, neat, sweet, and altogether acceptable; fourthly, that it, upon these good grounds, can 
be adopted and cherished and commended to the people at large; fifthly and conclusively, lhe use of ~Vi; if we would fix the l\tar&thl, 
al,ld form a literature, and evolve and establish a national Illind, is wanted-imperatively wanted. , 

15; Verbs are, in Marathi, as in other ~ongu~s, licentiously created from the noun and the adjecti"ve J and there has been some
times difficulty in deciding upon clai~s for ad~issi(;)ll. The learner may explore the columns of the dictionary for verb::! which he may 
hear from the people or meet with in poetry. and which, accOI'dingly, he may adjudge to be authorized { he must renounce however 
this standard of genuineness, for the jl:opulace and the poets are sons oflicense. Verbs therefore such as ii"ij'f'i'UT. Qiti~Vi, .~t~Uf, (which 
verbs we have ourselves heard,) he ~ust yield, and join with us in denouncin~. . 

lq. The roots ofveros which appear at the end ofa ~eanirig ofa noun indica,te the ver~s with which that noun in that meaninO' 
commoqly occurs in construction; e. g. 'after the meaning of ~flT1itif are v ifT~; 'iIfoi~, l\1if, '15('\:. Sucl~ constructionill are not obvious o~ 
easily discoverable; are so important however that witliout the knowledge of them the learner would coqstantly speak unintelligibly eveq 
~o the intelligent. Such roots are supplied throughout tqe dictiqnarl; aqd ri&ht thankfully will they be welcomed by the student 
111 eallles t. 

17. Imitative partioles, it may be-thought, have been unnecessarily inserted, or have been explaiQed with unnecessary minuteness 
and clQseness. , :But be it remembered that manY1 very many, of the most signi&cant and e;x:pressive verbs of this language spring 

* In limitatiqn o~ t~is declaration it should be st~ted, that, of the !lctive verbs of the orrfcriif formation, 8pringing out of imitative verlJ8, there 
!lre very nUlI!erous omISSIOns; ,and b~caus~ ~uc~ verbs arIse and fall altogether with the occasion upon which they lire employed: These verbs lire 
Indeed not melega!lt" and they are h~ghly Slgmficant, and thus they ar~ useful; but being still viewed but as occasional and optional formatiuns, the 
IIbsence from th~ dlctlOnary of the reJected ones seems to be well-supphed by this state~ent respecting theQl. 
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i~mediately out of th:m;. and of which valuable verbs! as it wouTd be absolutely impossible to convey the exact import and full power 
_wlthou~ such an ex~h~~t\On as should .shoYl'. the ground, of that Import and power. so it is incomparably more orderly, and more 
conducive to th~ :xhlbltlon {)f t.he mode In which the meanmgs of the vel b. have arisen; to- give the' demanded particularity and detail 
undel' the partlcle, and thither to refer the 1earner for the clear ,and fuli apprehension of the verb. For satisfaction on this 'pomt 
compare ~OiSiliUt with ~OiS-i(\'lI\', ~a"iliOf w~th ~;1;.i(\'lI\', lfOiSlfOiSUi with lfOiSltooJ ~ifiur w~tb lf~-ilill\'. 'l\"~'IIi~ur with 'tI'~tti~ or 'IIi~I'IIi~, ~a-iliUf with ~a"
<li11!' "Cf'l:iI'a"ur with (Ja"lI'a", ~OiS~OiSilr with ~~liIiiO.<¥· . Furtlier, imitative particles, wh~n reduplicated, (a~ ~0iSij'0iS, ~OiSliliiO, f<li,fili', fq,fq~,) are 
used, to the full extent of the good pleasure of the speaker, al! nouns, and-noun)! certainly of great livehness and force. Such nouns are 
for the most part, of the feminine gender. . -. ' 

18. Imitative verbs are less numerous. than ~m~titive particles, a~d their existence i~ less-assured. Many start up and die away 
at the good pleasure of a speaker. ~t the o~c~rrence, am~ngst street-oratQrs, of such as ,G:'1T"lI\', ~il',Vf, 1:'ilil''Iif, f'fi1l)filil1fUi, i'fa"iliVi, and 
their kindred, as there is no astonishment- 01' indlgnation,_ so.at the non-recordiug of· this fugacious family there should not be any 
offence. Let all such imitative verbs !le. as' they readdy may be, determined from tlie-imltatlve particles respectively then source. 

19. N~uns of the for~ation in a{rqiiiS having the impo.rt of price or cost, as ~~1IIi'fiiiS, ~lIflqOiS, f~lI\'rqiiO, are numerous, and the 
established ones are valuable; buf new ones arise upon pccasl()n .. arid are sufferlld-no censor caring to disallow them. All such the 
learnel' may tolerate, but may not accep~ ancl ,!l!llploy. ,This rormatio~ in 'a{T~CiiS bears another import, of which :See as examples 
f"if~lI\''(1iiiiS & ~ifillfT'fiiiS. . 

20. Formations sucl}. as iiT~Til.lnt, 'tIT'ITtlT'iI', '1il4-T'1il~, ~T~lilif~""!l'x'lunn~, ~~~~,' are very numerous, and withal are elegant and 
serviceabJe; yet, as importing nothing qeeding explanation, they are omitted. ' 

21 •. Formations by 'changing. the finai i m-·li into ~T~' or.by a\ldirqi; arr tQ the "final consonantpt a feminiI)e noun (e. g. ltiTi'I,T Huge 
scissors, from 'i(i!'i'f~) are created endlessly wh!'ln.the idea of vastness, e'fl,ormousness, monstrousness, or grossness IS to be conveyed, e. g. 
~~I"~'1IT, ~,T, :a{~~I, ttiCiiST &0. frorq.~,:~, W~, ~,t ar,"lJi, 'Ili0iTt &c. These, although not desperately exorbitant, as 'tIlih~r, -qrwr, ll'Tiliq, 
qriiOT, ltinn, iTCaT, 'i:fr~r, ~~lIIT, ~T"r, ~roit, ~fiS'T, 'f'l'~r, from 'qrira-, lrT~, lfti(\'" 'iitOiSl, CliTo", &c. (formations~ however, indicative of the idIOm), 
have yet been admitted with selection: 

22.' Nouns expressing Making or doing are formed by attaching 'i(i,lI\' to a noun, an adjective, or an adverb,. antecedently pr~pared 
(ordinarily, not univer~aIly,) for the attachment by the addition of 1. Such formations 'are elegant, an,d berond all )lppreciatlOn .to a 
translator. As, exceptmg a·special few, they do not appear in the dICtionary, the following instances should be studied :~mili'1IT, 
Subduing or overcoming (by drugs, charms, mantl'as, arms; or artifices) ; rendering .submissive or'obedient; fllm'ti,lII Mingling; ~,il'ti'11T 

Melting; ~lili'ur Owning or appropriating; ~l'ti~ur Equalizing; mi"lti'ur Classifying; T~tili~ur, !f~'Ii'ur, ;n'uTtlti~, 'r,1i1i~1If, ~rtl)'iIi"", 
~1Ttlti,ur, 1f~iI'lili",,", ~C!iijj'"l~ur, ·~mftili'lIT, ~~lI'l~ur, '3'fIfTcrlili'lII', ,'''T1fl,ur, ~i(\'61lti,ur, ~mlti",,", 'aI~iIi,ur, o;j",,;itlti,IIf, ~ifi{"lIf, "iiN'l'li,11T, 
~ifil:ur, ~~1i'lI\', 'i!"(tili~lI\', ';if{iflifil:ur, 'i(tlffifil:ur. See others under 'i(i~. As nouns sigmfying Making 91" doing arise through the 
a~ Of'i(i,11T, so participles signifying Made ol done,al'iae through the aid of '\!iii', and a ~lass of participlal.adjectives sigmfying Become 
arise though the aid ofll'i'f; as crm"i!i(f Subdued, fll~l'i!irr Mmgled, l!~'Ifi'f, ~l'fi<r, ~ifu!i" &c., and crw:1~H' Become subject or submissive, 

~ ." I! .: a.. 
~ll''' Become mingled, l{<i'tw.f, 'lffcrcrlll'i'f, fil'iTijftll'if, ~ll1'if, ....R.ll'i'f &c. 

0. ". ~.. C\... 0... ~, "'I C\. 

23. Of verbal nouns in lITl (e. g. ~ollll, 'q~l1i), ~ufr, ~un, 'IliT~lI\'l, "ea"111'T), as the senses of any particular one occurring can instantly 
be learned by ref~rence to its ve'l:b; and as any particular one required upon occasion can, to serve that occasion, be called into being; 
those only are inserted of which eitlier the sigmfication is something beyond that possessed in common by all of the form, or the 
establishment firm and cu~rency general. Although apparently numerou<; as the verbs, they, are actually much fewer; and although 
all are, as has just been said, admissible upon necessity, the great majority (as, for example, the six exhibited above) are disallowed as 
formal and foreign to the idiom. We call attention to this dlsallowal, for, whereas ilIITT. "'TIII'T, ~r1ll1. fqll\'l, iM'!T1, 'If~ut1, cafT11Tl1fT, itui't, 
fif5rurl, "'TJTl1fT, and the six instances above, and full five thousand others, are so hideous as to be tolerated only upon necessity most 
manifest ana imperative, the English verbal noun in ing (e. g. coming, going, eating, drinking &c.,. and rising, falling, giving, taklllg 
&c. &c.) is esteemed as good company for ,its verb without one solitary excepti~n all through the language. 

24. Verbal nouns-formations through reduplication-are very numerous and very significa~t; ~s m.!crTlf,:' "iI!llT'ft"!lf'l', VI~I-gT~, 
~tlfT~f", lfTcrTlfTiI', ll'r~Tll't~, lfr~r"r~. 'l'T~T"'T~, a-tiliT~ri(\', ~~I~"'~, acrl~cr, ijlT'ifT~T'f, ~iliqT~iliq, ~T''I1~lvr, ~T~<rt.,t~q, "1~<rtm~cr. ,'fT!J'fq, 
"liI'fTttiiOif, ~~'I"('S'~q, cr~Tafli'f. Only the most serViceable have been admitted; and .for' others heard or others needed Hie learner 
is instructed that the Natives create them at will, and is hereby authorized to follow thei! example. 

25. Feminine nouns in ar, i. e. endin"" in a consonant with inhel'ent 6f, change a{ on declension, some into -t some into i or 1(, 

some into 1(. Upon the knowledge of the ;owel these arbitrary nou~s. may please to assume rests, of course, the power of the M ar~thl 
speaker to use them aright. A list of nouns drawn up (and plac~d in my possession) by the Rev. E. Burgess late of the AmerIcan 
MISSion from. the first edition of the dictiona.ry, ~nd distinguished into four classes, runs thus ;-

Nouns inflected into to ..... , ........ 1,735 
" " 11 ~ Qr 11:, • • • • • • • • 529' 

" " ,,~, ....... -" .. " ... '" 
of doubtfu! inflection •••••••••• 

.;235 
236 

Total of feminine nouns in a{ •• 2,735 

This catalogue, it is hoped, Mr. Burgess will publish': meanw4ile we draw from it, and present, as a highly thal!kworthy boon, a list of 

* Notwithstanding the above-assumed objection and the statement and reasoning prepared for the removal of it, w:e d~liberateJy apI>r~e the 
learner that the current imitative partlcle/i e:iceed all that we have in~erted > and theIr meanings or uses beggar all OUf exphcabon. 

c 
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causality. As an example of this rule of formation lfi,iii 'becomes, in~the first ca!e, lfidCf!!, in the second, ~f~~iIi. S~metimes 'afT is 
introduced, and attached to the last lettel' of the root';, as In fqjiir~cf01 from ftfiiillT. fii'~rrfir01 from fif1l'iif. This IS a third. form; and, 

cOI'd'IO ly when it is purely a causal form its- formati{>ns are 'omitted; but, very generally, verbs of the :anfqif-formatlOn are, not 
ac g, '.., ~ -, db" d t 'th c::...~' b t 'th ... causal, but active; as fWi!!1T!TifW.· ;riiTf'l"UT, ~orTfqt1(, lfi"(lfi'flftillT, 'ilJ<ilTrifllT; an ver s lOrme , no 'WI ~TI q:. u WI ;:tfT"ifVl. are neuter; 

_ ~ t .... ,..,m;. e-GT?;I.".rt;. .... S't"ijf· and such actives and neuter's. are of course inserted and explamed. It should be added here as1l'"(,,,iiVI, 'lfi '1\'1 ••• , .... "V" '" "\ , ' , ' -,. ' • • • ' 
that several act{ve verbs are formed upon th!l neuter ve;b pl'ec;l~ely as. ~he causal vel'b!s fO,rmedypon the active verb, VIZ. ~y ad.dl~g fif to 
the root; e. g. ~iI'f"ifii1 from ~crUi, 1fl;lf"ifVi fr~n'l 1f~ •• for<ilfcriit !ro,m for'SfllT, 'S~fcfUT from' :'!6'U{ ro raise, seat, lay_&c. from To nse, Sit, he &c.; 
and several others stand up ~t Oflce, ack:nowledgmg .no n~uter verb; e.? 'tITcrflfVl, 1f~f"ifUf: 1f?;f<rili, 'lfiTiif~l1T, "'ITf"ifw, .fif.'(RW T~ sen~, to 
IJeat, to exchange, to mingle ,&c. As of the-cau'!!l verb Las "above-m~!Utwned) th.e form IS ,two:fol~ ~r has a val'lah~n, so hke'."ls~ of 
the active vel'b . 'as -icrfcrVi or ~fif"ifUf, -qtiffcrw or -qtfnui ; and, as In the Desh, the addmg,of fto "if (~fcrllT) IS preferred to the substItutmg 
of f for the inh;rent :ar of th~ last lettel' of the root (~fo<rUf) this is tlie form observed, bot1.1 margjnally and in the textual examples an<J 
phrases all through the dictionary., - • ,,' ' 

12. 'Active verbs springing by. the s.i!llple rule from the neut:r (e:- g, 1S'ffcrVT, ·~'<i1ffcrUf, fro~ 1S"I'UT &; 1i,.f1fiif) ~have been judged as not 
demandino- to be explained with fullness and minu~enes~ when the ~elltel' form,has been e,x:plaloed fully and mmutely. Of. such many 
llave b-eenorendered only in'their most. common and most useful senses, being dispose~ of snm!Darily, ~nd some have been refused admission. 

13. Transitive verbs, as will-be le~rned from the grammar, agree in the pre.terit with the object, and cast the subject into inflec~ 
tinn under the gorernment of if; as 1I:lfit S~lfTif illS'l~,~-t To-this TuTe Cel"ta~n tt'aasitiv.e verbs please to obje.ct, affordin~ but obscur~ 
reason for theil" deviation from their felloW$: ""Such,_ obllerving_ tIre course of ·th'e" Eur~pean.languages, agree With the subject and duly 
govern the oDject. We- append a list of them :-~fI~Df; :arr<i'w, l'l~Ui, lTJT;?;iIi, lttiPf, -'t{~fqU{. firiii ... ilTPi. 'S!~crU{, ~iifU{, ~i!!w.1;IvrVi, (when it 
drops the form ~;?;;:rT, and takes the form "'lurT~,) ~iIi, f.rut, f<r~'f<iiif, fiJ~Di, fwitiUi, ;rfl<rriif, ~,iif, ';iliUt. ~lfiiif. Otlier transilives al'e ambidex
trouS ao-I'eeino- sometimes with the subiect, sometimes with the obiect-observin,g- both the 'i!iTlf~ 'S!~TJr and the ififllT ~~T1I'. These are;~ '0 0'.. ~ J J - \ 

:arofqiii, ~Ui, ~'(Di, ~~, ;;fT;?;iIi; "I'l'crili, f'atlfiUf, ~lfiili, .r;riif, -qG:U{, 1fftf~UT, f~lfi'(i1t, "{~Vf. It should be added here that transitives the most 
determinate and regular undergo the 'lfiirf~ 'S!~l1T. and agree with the subject; as :a:{Tl;Il :ariiTOif cfi~. Before" the will of the people" 
gl"llmmarians are" a feehle fol~." Again"intransitives are "pleased to assume an object, and so to_ demean themselves with it as tQ 
obtainjudgment, 'both from t~e people and from gertain grammarians, as transitives: declared howeV/lr by accu.rate dis<;riminat\oq ~o 'Qe 
intransiti~e, i. "e. neuler. Ex. 1ft l'Ilii ;jf~T, <I 'ifT;?; ",!itiiifT~, liT U;;q 1ftcriifl, and ~lfiU{, f~qif &c. 

14. Active verbs enter into the passive voice through the au~iliary <iftiif To go; as lJRiifl 'SfTDf To go' beaten. This usage is neither 
idiomatical lior scholastic; it is not favored by the Mara.1;.hl. Verbs (whether active or neuter) form~a class of compounds by union, in 
the form arising from the assumption of '6i by the root; with the verb ltlfiW To be able; as lfi~ I{l(iili, it~ l{itiVi. This usage also is 
nnfamih,ar, to the Marathi. Upon these two particulars some observations must be made, and they demand attention :-first, the use of 
the passive voice is not iMrequent in Pr~krit poetry; secondly, it is common amongst the writers and speakers of the venerable 
Hindi, Bhakha or Khari boll, and amongst the HindU speakers of Hindustf111 of the.cognate Hindust{1111 (and is not rudely refused by the 
JJ'luhammadan Hindustani-poets); thirdly, (whether from the secret opel"ation of the much-reverenced Prakrit literature; from the influ
ence of the Pardesls and others speaking Hindi and Hindustani, or of other foreigners (e. g. Persians and Europeans) speaking in Indian 

,tongues; or from the absolute demand for it and actual power and ~xpressiveness of it in cel"tain complexities and awkward incompetencies 
of the orthodox language-yet) it is fast obtaining ground amongst both the commonalty and the eleves of colleges and schools; fourthly 
-and conclusively,.. this use is wanted-wanted by translators and lecturers, by professors and teachers. And now, upon the use of l{itiVi 
we observe ;-first, that the use of it in Prakrit literature is even more frequent than the use of the passive voice; secondly, that, although 
not idiomatical, hot :popular, it is incontrovertibly chaste and classical; thirdly, that in the fine and noble Hindustani of the N ortb, (a 
language upon which the Munshls of these pallts are Ilot to be allowed a judgment,) and as attached, not vulgariter to L..;! or~ L..;!, but 

to the root (..;!, ~.), L, aJf. 4i~ &c.), it is pure, neat, sweet, and altogether acceptable; fourthly, that it, upon these good grounds, can 
be adopted and cherished and commended to the people at large; fifthly and conclusively, the use of 1{lfi1t; if we would fix the Mal"athl, 
a~d form a literature, and evolve and establish a Il,ational IQind, is wanted-imperatively wanted. 

15. yerbs are, in Mara~hl, as in other ~ongu~s, licentiously created from the noun and the adjective J' and there has been some~ 
times difficulty in deciding upon claims for adIQission. The learner may explore the columns of the dictionary for verb:'! which he may 
hear from the people or meet with in poetry, and which, accordingly, he may adjudge- to be authorized: he must renounce however 
this standard of genuineness, for the p'opulace and the poets are sons of1icense. Verbs therefore such as 1i"iff6'VT, (f~.rili, ~ajl~iIi, (which 
verbs we have ourselves heard,) he Illust yield, and join with us in denouncing. . ' 

, lli. The roots of verDS which appear at the end of a Illeanirig of a nou~ indicate the verqs with which that' noun ill that meanina' 
co~mo~ly occurs in constr~ction; e. g. after the meaning of :af~lllif are v ifTJT; 1IfoiS~, lfTif, ~"(. Such constructions are not obvious o~ 
eaSily ~Isco~erable; are so Important how~ver that with'out th~ knowledge of them the learner would coqstantly speak unintelligibly eveq 
~o the mtelhgent. SUcI"l roots are supphed throughout the dictionary; and ri~ht thankfully will they be wel~omed by the student 
In earnest. . , -

17. Imitative parti?les, it may be-thought, have been unnecessarily inserted, or have, been explaiqed with unnecessary minuteness 
and closeness. Rut be It remembered that many, very many, of the -most signi1lcant and expressive verbs of this language spring 

* In limitatiqn of this declaration it should be stated, that, of the active verbs of the ;:tftfcrif formation 8 " t .,. "t t" b th 
are very numerous omissions i and because such verbs arise and fall altog' ether with the occasion upon which'th'Pnngmg ou IOJ 'dmz aT,h"e IJer 8'b ere 
indeed n t i elegant and th ' h' hI" "ft t d h h ey are emp oye . ese ver s are 
aboen ~o nth d' t" efythare ~g Yds1gm can, an t us t ey ar~ useful; but being stIll viewed but as occasional and optional formations the 
.. g ce ~rom ~ lC 10narr 0 e reJecte o~es seems to be well-s\lpplie~ by this state~ent respecting th,elU. I 
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i~mediately out of th<;m;, and of which valuable verbs~ as it wouTd be absolutely impossibie to c~nvey the exact import and full power 
.wlthou~ such an ex~h.c~t\On as should ,show. the grqund, of that import and power, so it is incomparably more orderly, and more 
conducive to th~ exhlbltlo~ -of the mode In which the meanmgs of the vel h have arise~; to' give the'demanded particularity and detail 
under the partzcle, and thltller to reler the ·learner for the clear ,.and JuIl apprehenSIOn of the verb. For satisfaction on tms 'POint 
compare ~oo'lli/j with ~oo-lIiUT, ~~'IIVj wlth ~~-lIilll, lToolTooUi wIth lToolT~, ~l(ii/j wiJ'h IT'ir-lIior, '1~-qj<l'Uf with -qj~~ or "qi<l'I-qj~, lf~lIiUf with lf~
II'!, n,,~i/j with ,,~,,~, ~1iJ'ifoout with ~~'ifoo.*· .'Further, Imitative particles, wh~n reduphe~ted, (a~ ~oolJoo, 1Ioo'ifoo, f<fi"{f'll~. fq~fq~,) are 
used, to the full extent of the good pleasure of the speaker, a!! nouns, and-noun..s certainly of great livelmess and f<Nce. Such nouns are 
for tha most part, of the feminine gender. . - .' _' 

18. Imitative verbs are less numerous. than imlt~tive particles, a~d their existence i!{ less'assured.' Many start up and die away 
at the good pleasure of a speaker. ~t th~ o'~cll,rrence, amqngst street-orators, of such as ;:lT~lII, ~'ijl'~if, ig"i\'ijl'ilW, f'4illJflliUTUI, rr~l(iw, and 
their kindred, as there is no astonishmen~ 0'" mdlgna.tion" sO.at the non-recordulg of· this fugacious famIly there should not -be any 
offence. Let all such imitative verbs pe, as' they readily may be, determined from tne imitatIve particles respectively their source. 

19. N~uns of the for~ation in afT'f'OjJ havlIrg the impost of price or cost, as 'eI~11It'f'1iJ, ~UTlqoo, far;qorT'foo, are numerous, and the 
established ones are valuable; but new ones arise upon occasion,. arid are suffer~$f-no censor caring to disallow them. All such the 
learnel' may tolerate, but may not accep~ ancl ,e!Dploy'. ,ThiS formation. In 'afT~oo bears another import, of which .see as examples 
fWqJor'(1f1iJ & ,~urrq'OjJ. .' -

20. Formations sucl}. as iilntfilnlf, 'qT~~T'!f, ~~rl!f~, ~Tlilllif~. ·ll"l~tll"t'fll. ~~T~~; are very numerous, and withal are elegant and 
serviceabJe; yet, as importmg nothing ~ed~ng explanation]. they are omitted. ' 

21. . Formations by 'changing. the final i OT-li into afT, or:by a(ldmg <1ft tq the~final consonantpt a feminille noun (e. g. l(iT<I'~T Huge 
scissors, from 'ifiJ'if~) are created endlessly wh.en-the idea of vaStness, er,wrmousness, monstrousness, or grossness is to be conveyed; e. g, 
~T, ~"iiT, V~T, <If"rr. 1iooT &c. from ~~, 'i(~, ~~1, af~~i, "qi0ifl" &c. These, although not desperately exorbitant, as 'qt1fT~I • .qr~l, lTl~q, 
iiIooT, lIiTOT,"iT'1iJT, ~m~t, ~~UTT, ~T<I'~, ~roit, VT~, f'f~T, from 'qTila, ~l~, ll'IlIi" itIool, lIiTol &c. (formations; however, indlcallve of the idiom), 
have yet been admitted with selection: 

22.- Nouns expressing Making or doing are formed by attaching 'ifi~1II to a noun, 3n adjective, or an 'adverb,. antecedently pr~pared 
(ordmarily, not univer~ally,) for the attachment by the addition of 1. Such formations 'are elegant, an,d beyond all Jlppreciation ,to a 
translator. As, excepting a-special few, they do not appear in the dlctional'y, the following instances should be studied :-"ranlli~1IT, 
Subduing or overcoming (by drugs, charms, mantras, arms; or artifices); rendering .,submissive Olfobedlent; f~m'li~UT Mingling; lPll'1i~UT 

Melting; ~l'li~or Owning or appropriating; Vil'l'li~or Equalizing; q1fl'lIi~UT Classifying; ~orl'li~or. ~~lIi~UT, ;ru'i't'li~UT, "t.t:l'll\::11I, ~1~'Ii~, 
~hTll(i~ur, q~if1'1i~, ~iMfl~UT, ·~m:rl'li~or, veJ;il~or, :a{qT"llli~11I. «r~T~~lIf, ~~l~or, ~m~"{UT, l5I~~~or, ;f-oq;Brlli"{UTi ~'Ii,ur, if'I-oql'1i~UT, 
~'troIT, ~$i(~or, 'i!'(t'li~~ jif{CfllRllT, i(t"1~or. See others under "Ii~. As nouns sigmfymg Making 9r doing arise through the 
aid of 'ifi~, so participles signifying Made q,r done.al'ise through the aid of 'i!i<l', and a glass of participial.adjectives signifYIDg Become 
arise though the aid oflTrr; as <f1'(ti!iif Subdued, f~~li!il'f MlDgled, i\<f'I'Ifif, ~l"ifi'if, ~ifu5rr &c., and <nO~rr Become subject 01' submissive, 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~<I' Become mingled, ~f\l:f<l', 'lff,r"llTrr, fiJ~~'if, W<il~'if, .,..,.r;-.,.irr &c. 
Q\ Q\" f), '" ,,-.j ~ C\, ~, '" C\ 

23. Of verbal nouns in lIll (e, g. ~crllll, lj'~I1J), ~uft, iun, "qiT<l'1II1, 'e~11I1), as the senses of any particular one occurring can instantly 
be learned by ref~rence to its vel'b; and as any particular one required upon occasion can, to serve that occasion, be called into being; 
those only are inserted of which either the sigmfication is somethmg beyond that possessed in common by all of the form, or the 
establishment firm and cu~rency general. Although apparently numeroulJ as the 'vel bs, they. are actually much fewer; and although 
all are, as has just been said, admissible upon necessitYj the great majority (as, for example, tt1e six exhibited above) are disallov.ed as 
formal and foreign to the idlOm. We call attention to thiS dlsallowal, for, whereas lior1, l5ITun, 111m, fq1ll1, i"fi!1!T1, <;f~11I1, OfTUT11f1. ifvft, 
fii<iforl, amrUTl, and the six instances above, and full five thousand others, are so hIdeous as to be tolerated only upon necessity most 
manifest and imperative, the English verbal noun in. ing (e. g, commg, going, eating, drinking &c., and rising, falling, giving, taklog 
&c. &c.) is esteemed as good company for its verb without one solItary exception aU through the language. 

24. Verbal nouns-formations thrdugh reduplication-are very numero~s and very sigmfica!lt; as $m'Ef, 'ilf'Ef'f[lff'Ef<r. ~TllT~, 
~t'Eft~t'Ef, ~ifNfif, 1l'f~l1l'f~, ~T~I"T;g, <m:Tifl~, ~l(iriT'Ii, ~~I~~lir, iqlir<r, iifpnlirT'f, ~i(iqT<l'~q, ~r~'l1~I~<r, ~t<l'<lt~t~;i, ~<l'ifl\li~<r. 'I!""t~q, 
q'CO<rI'lf1iJq, ~<l'~;g<r, "~I-:fl. Only the most serviceable have been admitted; and ,for others heard or others needed tlie learner 
is instructed that the Natives create them at will, and is hereby authorized to follow thei~' example. 

25. Feminine nouns in laf, i. e. endinO' ill a consonant with inherent <If, chanO'e <I{ on declension, some into t, soUle into ~ or 1(. 

some mto 1£, _ Upon the knowledge of the ;owel these arbitrary nou~s. may pleaseo to assume rests, of course, the power of the M ar~thl 
speaker to use them aright, A lIst of nouns drawn up (and plac~d ill my possession) by the Rev. E. Burgess late of the AmerIcan 
Mission froIl}. the first edition of the dictionary, !lnd distinguished into four classes, runs thus ;-

Nouns inflected into t ..... , ........ 1,735 
" " "i: Qr 1!:, • • • • • • • • 529 
" " ,,1£, '. •• ".. ...... JI ••• " ;235 
" of doubtful inflection •••••••••• 236 

Total of femilli~ nouns in af •• 2,735 

This catalogue, it is hoped, Mr. Burgess will publish': meanw~ile we draw from it, and present, as a highly tha~kworthy boon, a list of 

* Notwithstanding the above-assumed objection and the statement and reasoning prepared for the removal of it, w,e d~liberately apprize the 
learner that the current imitative particle~ el>ceed all that we have in,serted, and thell' meanIngs or uses beggar all our explIcahon. 

c 
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the nouns which change their final ~ into ~; admonishing the learner that he may boldly declare the remaining classes to be one 

class, and declinable into i:-
~";'fi !liil"( 01' iti"if"( ll'''lili oi~j'l, (fiI'Ter 'i{n: tttfl'~OiS ~T ~T~"( 1iT~T'iI' "("ltl' er~'fi ii'tf 
'Oilr'fi !Ii"('q ,aq <iI~ fI'~lIi ~T1JTT (!l'T1.if t(,~i1 i~ ;rt't.~ ~tt erlO{l~ it~ 
~;:;n& 'ilier a,"f <if11\' ~F61ti ~T1JTT ~T1.if"( ttf-!Q"or li'l' 1IT'iJ ,l~ er~~'I\' ~'fToiJ 
~s'it<o iIit<f ;t1{'SI'{T.... <ill1\' i'I''I'IToo C(ll'{"ifToo 'Q'''q"T~ iTe( 1iT'iJ~'f ~'iI' 'iT~ ~lI''' 
~iI"(~ur !liTer wt"f <ilT'If ilH ~ 'Q'T'if ({t1(. 1ITlf ~i[ er,,-rur ~"i("( 
-af<!f~ltii N'ef iliT~ 1T1Ii ii'/Tl1Iler i'\'~U:Ii ~~T~ ttT1JTit1I' 1fl'ijiajl"f 1ITer ~er 'iTI~ ~fl)'"lf 

" ~.. Sl - ~.".,..,.. '"Tur~fJ .... p" 'll'TOiS ~Cfl:' ;n'l\i ~er ~~1\' iliTCiO'ifoo lJ"(T'i( I~ or ~ fI''il'lif .... ~"1'... '1 .., '1' 

~'iloo !liToo"l ~T"( ~~it~ WI'!' - iloo,n~ ~~qTa: ttT~_'ifT~ 1f11\' fifOiS'iil 'CI1if ~I!I' ~TllfJ ~q.t 
~i'if ~'ef iTe( ~'I~ iI~l"if ~"if fqi!' ~T1.if"( lfT~~if U'IOiJll'T"( iier -qT"if ~~Tur 
:a:{oo~ur fiti~1"" 1T,,~f;:i.... lTlrq <fT'iji"f ~~qTqj' tt1V1' 1fT<if if1\' ~<i1\' fq~Ttjq ~1~~ 
:a:{~"f f<tiOiJ~ 'iI''S"ifloo mSr i'lm~qT& ~ts~"( ~"if"if 1ft'S ~T'<l ~~lili' ·i'l"f ~T~"(iJftt 
:ajTi'I' ~"ififi E!r'S~ l!"if ilT"f iTTtt ~~er 1fTlif" il:T& ~ ~~~ ci'I~ ~t5J or tI' 
eti<r ~oo;ttI' ijT~'n& j~ <fT<ii"l"if 'iJ;jj, 1!~ lf~ iiT"q"if"ifT'iJ ~~er cfl'S ~t~oo 
:a:{~~ ~'i( 'q~"I iioo lrTlf ilTif if5J"(I'{T"(\i 1fcr Pf'fiToo if TiT, ij'ftCfi cftfJ ~tlr 
~"(onCfi 'iiTii!l .... q.,;T ij'fl~ &m ilTo;r ifui~ ~~ flf2i1TGa'· lrT"q""IlI' ~H' ~1\' ~lvr 
i~ cfTt.OiJ' 'Ej''Q''ST ~T\i f'i'ef iltil 'iI'I!!' qrHI"ifT' ~Cfi ~lqr' ;rr'ef ~VI • ~r~ 
ie( \i'ef 'q'Q'lrT" f.,;.nalq ill' 'iJ1iT61'. lOtI( If''llr 'illl"ttI' ~T~ =.i0iJ ~Ter 
~1.ifoo~"("Iqr \iSq .... Tioi ~"ICfi ill,;18 if,'i( 'Nifu ~Cfi "(itiif ~T~ ~0iJ' ~~fJ . fiCfi 

~11I1Cf ~~lI"T18~ .... 1"( 'i'I'ef ill~ 'ifHle(qVl 'til iii \1:.'" 'iliftt"f ~TVI 'itTiii' or ~ f~~ 
~"('iil 'ifoo ~jflT 'qTOif~ iiT~ ~"I1:l fir~'ifi 'ifTilli!:if ~qr itrcr;g ~l:/<f iJTi'I' 1!:l«f ~1'1 
~i'I'T~cr \i~ N.... m fi'l'lr"l'ifi 'iJ~'if'Cf 11' iiT'I'rh .~T~ ~fI'tl:' ~TOiJ q~ 
~itl'roo \il'i1i f"lrirr 'lrT1\' it11ll' 'if't~ 'il1\' '11''' 'T~OiJ' ii£TifTifOiJ' f'lf.li ~ 
~'qT't:iq~ tST~ f"l'l'T, ~ iiT~ 'ifT'I' ~i('CfT~ 1iif1fCfi ~lT I ~Tif"" fitVlifi' it ~ 
'fi"i( 1!Iretili' 'q"l"f -~ - - 'I<iO 'if'''I<if "i(~ 1I"(cfqltl' ,t;g : " ~t.{' fii.tt ~r.ri{it" 
"(lIiifjiiJ ~"I~ '<i"l<: or 'l:' <:irr if,;, if"l, 'ilT<ii... 1I~ifi ,t"S\iT;g ~ Ga' f~'f ~T'fi 
l[OiJ ~ '<i"l~ ~ if,"I~ ~VI\cr 'ilT<iii'"(afo'ili 'II'~"( ,T;g!],": ~"I~ flier ~T'I' 
-q"('\V1' ~tt 'ql"( ~.... WTl:"i(TU' 'Q'~1lI' i[Tll'qT~ 1i~ ,Ti'l"iliI('I' ~"'I~ 1;t~n'ifOiJ' s;"(lr~;;;j 
o11~11!l~ ~tt' '<il~ ~T17Ti("" ifN .q"<lli{T~ 'il'T"if' 'll'T;r 'Tif~tOiJ ~Ttij~ ili'ler ilCfi s;~~ 
'iii'S itl'll' '5~'f 'i'I'''f e("(qr l'{'SiJllif 'ilT'OiJlTifi 'll'f'SUJ.Cfi ,"(T'i['I' r~ ~trr ij:qr iTi'I'l q~. 
'i011I~ ~ ~T'Q'lrT ~T\i il5J'fl1jJ' ,q1lT~"( ttlr'lTOiJ' Oflqr Q. 'lfTi'I' -f~~T'(~Gil ~Cfi if .... 
'ifil1liiti 1T~lfi ~ql~ <fer ~l11"1!i"ifq 't('1 [~ or ~ '<Ue( 1If, ~'" ';6~ifq 'l{e( 

The above words are not 235, but 370, and this because a class of wards assuming, not t 01' ,,(, but 1{ or t (esteeming 1( as the more 
elIgible inflection,) have been included. The whole classification however stands in the' judgment of Mr. Burgess as susceptible of 
improvement. N ote. We have fl\mished here the entire catalogue because our notices (viz. 1{, -{, or 1{ following the word) in the 
columns of the dictionary are irregular and incomplet~; and beca.use we hoped that the genel'al rule-that the plural being in ~f, the 
inflection is into v, and the plural being, in ~. the inflection is into i-might meet the exigencies of the learner. . 

26. Masculine nouns in ~ (as ~I!.! and other SansArit nouns) are inflected into 'iji, and masculine nouns in <ai retain <ai throughout 
'the eases (of the singular number), except the following:-

27. 

28. 

;tJi inflects into 'CIT. 
( Mr. B.UTgess's List.) 

1l. " ,,'iTT or retains <ai. 

~ " "'CIT,, .. <ai, 

iiI. " ,,~T " " ~. 
'ilT~ " ""iff,, ". <ai. 

'q1lJ'iI" ""ifT,, .. 'iji.-

~!,. ..:a:jT ".'" 'iji. 
i: .. ". "ifT. 

Feminine ~ouns in 'iji retain 'iji, except the following :-
_ ~1~ inflects into -ij' or retains 'iji. 

<ai n .. ~. 

<iI''{ " " ~" 
<ifT'iji.. ,,~, 

otT~ .. • " if or,\(" 
e(N " .. -iii' " 
~ ., -" ~. 

" 
<ai. 

" 
~. 

" 

• 

Neuter nouns in '<Ii inflect into on, except the following:-
:a:jqTiil inflects illto 'iji. \i~ intlects into 'iji. 

• "".". c:rw.. 

:a:{~ " ., err. ;rei 

:~ :: : .::: :~~ 
~Tvf. " ,,<ai. <ilTW 
~ilTOO' " .. 'iji, 0( '" 

itI<fio U II 'lfT. ;t~ 
'ifI~;: '" 
" "" ,. ,,'IT· ~T~ 

... .. 
" 
" .. 
» 

" 

OJ "ifT • 

u 'ii • 

" ~. 
" ~. 
" erT. 

~ inflects into 'ilT. 

~ .. "CIT. 

~T"R ". .. qT. 
'l'r&'1~ " .. ~r- or J'etains 'aI. 

R;:f " ""iff,, " 
fq~ OJ ""ift,, " - '" 

'iji. 

er~ -" .. 'CII". .. 

f'Q'~ inflects into 

it~ " " 

~ or retains 'iji. 

~" " ~. 
i[r~ " ~. ~" u 'Si. 

'CITiiR" .. ~" " ~. 
'lI"t~" " if JJ " ~. 
li!: ." " if" " 'iji. 

~~ inflects into '<Ii • 

'qjfq;' " ,,<ai. 

1Ii~'" ,,'iji or ~T. '" . 
ilToo'lli'S " 

'l~roi " 
~i{iTl1i' " 
~'" 
~''''' " 
~'<i' 

C\ " 

" <ai or arr. 
" <ai. 

" <ai or ort • 
" ';!i. 

n 'ai. 
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29. Formatiolls (whether nouns, adjectives, or participles) spring up forthwith upon the summons of a scholar confident of his 

sh'ength and cOII'ect in his taste-strong and bold, yet chaste and clas'!lCal. Such, although valuable and unto elegant comp Itio 
't ' d' bI h b' . ,os n qUi : In Ispensa e, ave 110t, as a~ Itl'ary creatlOn~, any proper Illace in the col)lmns of a dictionary. Specimens under headings are 

admissible, and such have been ooplOusly admitted. Here, however, amongst prolegomena, such formations and their constituents 01' 

bases, and their laws and requirements, may be presented fearlessly, yea, as altogether thankworthy. ' 

Upon the words in the margin as Bases exist or m~y be created the appended formations:-

sr-:r1'J • • fq'llf~J'lft"if. 1f",{l:l'"!.<I', 'Ii;f";fTl:l'T"if. ~TVTlflif; "f"ifTl:l'TM', 'liT~T"fT"if &c., "f.q.l~"', ~qT~T"fT"', ~~T~lor, l!~TJfl'if, trT~1:Tl"if, 'liT~Tli'Iori oriiT~l"if, 
~~li'I"if. ~rJI'T1:Tl"" lfil(i'f(l:l'l"if. 

~T"ififC\i~, ~~f'li". 'l,~f'i<r, 'Iitlft'Mift &c~ ~lll1tfC\iti'. ~Tq'tf'lirr, 'l(~f'liti', 'liitf'lirr, ~Jt:tf'lii'f, \ltr<rt~rr, ~f'li<r, "ifT<rtf'lirr, ~f<ti<r. See ai-Mi;r. 
f;:j<rlf~<T, ~r"Tf,",<r. "~tf.<!" &c, See ~rr. 

arq~, • , ilr'liTll~, ~:~1'Q'~, 'U1ar"ll'~, ~r~T1R, llT:wrTq'l'. fi'l'fll'::Tq .... <rllT"II''f, ... -eiT'q .... ~~Ttr~, OJ(ltltr'l', fifjfltr'l', ~T"II'''', trTqT'q';!'. 
artlRf. 'i/l~Ul'ei'. tr{'liTlO«(i'. Jl:T«I'rlO(~, Vl"I1,lJ~, ~Jl:IUl'e;r, fq51TlO(~, ~i'1"1'1'TlO(~, "t~HTUl'iij, q'-"M2;l, a:r~~TlO(~, lla~llO(~, llaT'iI'llO(J!;j', <rotTUl'e'!, 

i.a{TlO(~, ~«1TlO(e;r. See a:rlO(~. 

ar8rcr • -. ~T~H?ti'l', ;{Jl:T'ifl<r, ~VTTini'l', 'i!1fll'i'lrr, ifT~Ti'I'lti', ~~VTTi'I'1<r, ~l~Ti'i'lil', 1frr-rT(fT(f, 'iic'!oJ'rffl<r, ~T-..rtTI'i'i', 1foirtTI';r, 17WTift'rr, 'iT1i{TWt;r, "'f~mi'l', 
:a{T"lT~t<lr<r. " 

• '!Ifii'li'3"'TI1'li, a:rwttiqf<r, a:rw~~iiT, :af~<1itl~. '!Ifif;fim17, '!IfW'li~H'ft, '!Ifcf'li"f'TI, a:r.r'4i~;;q-, "r~'4iarf~, :aR'Ii~fe, a:rcf'liii~, a:rii'li~Tef'TI 
a:rii<fifqWT, a:ri'lif~'TI. atW<lif.e ti'. • .. ".. '" ' 

ar~· . '8J~1!fI'liTG, ~~1!fplTlfl, a:r~1!fllfe;rT.. ~~~tm, '8J~1!fT'lifrT, ar'il1mf;ii'l''Ii':-a:r~1!fllO(Tm, ar~1!f'MT"T, a:r~1!f'l'T'RiT, '!If'il11!fT"!l!ltr'li, ~~'IT<II17, 
a:r~1!fT~~. ' < 

ar~(il'. , f~f!flf', ~lO(~Tflf~' 'IilllT~~':c W~I~,!1i &c., ~'flflf~'i'I, ~'1nflT~% It'illl'f~, ~"lf~, lI'::urt~~'i'I, ~UTIf~, ~T~, .mI
fu~, oii)T~fllii1iJ, '8JiJT1!fTf\i~'i'I. ~T'TITT"if~. 

l!lvrTq~N, ;f'\ill<i~T~, iii"iflor'i:T"f, qilrq~N. ml1T<r~I~. 
"fil'r~.·atl!t!jf, S~T!jf, 1i~I~, ~)'T~tlf, ~tf'li'littlf, llWI1!f"f, 1:f~{tI<tiI'I~, "II"iil"ll", or~T"I"t, m17T"I1', f'i~~t'·lf, itJ1It1!f1, ~1iJT~, tfi'ijJT1!fl'. 

R!<ij'iI'T1!f"'i', orllq~. ' • , ,- " 
..... -t. to ~ t ••• 
<>1<;.. '. ll~l~, ~<if'iI'T~. ~r'IT';l', llfilT~, ~'il~. 

arrniccr , N<rT'liTiI'. 2;ll:lT'liTi'I'. 'if~T'ifit<r, fir\iI'liT<r. 'IIll'TlIiT<r, mrtllihr, ~ll:T'litrr, i«~T'lit;r. itT'liTiIii<r. ~ ~rilif<r, 'liC'l'filif<r, iNr'liT<r, ~TlfTlIiTi'I', ~1~T'liT". 
ll~jW, ll'f'3"~litil', ~<lit<r, ~lnt<lif;l', iIl'if'ifT<lili'l', 'Elf~tqT<lihr, ~C{rql<lifii, 'I'-eiT'lihr, i'Elf<lit<r, a:r~iilITlIlT<!if<r, f<n!T~r'liTif or f'rtl~r'lit<r, 

atr.?f{ , 
arl'liin, 

arr~ •• 

~r'lit<r, tr~T'lif<r, Jl:~'iftilit<r, 't/,T<liT<r, tr~"''lit'6Tti', with many others. See '!Ifl'liTif in its place. 
f;iiiTIT" &c. See under :ar{lfiTiJ as far as i'llff<liTii, and substitute arlIT~ for '!IfTlIiT<r. See a:rT'ij~ in its plaee. 

Nl'Tr~ &0. See under :artiliti tiS far as ..n'it'ifiTl'T'. See ar7~. 
~. _.. ~. .,.. ",- ~":...s ~ """.~. ~. ~. • 

'iij'~T'lillll, "'fl:lt'lilVT, if21!'I1'1illll'1'21!TilillII, S'6tlT'lilm, ~{'lillll, 't{lIlt'lilul, 'li1~l't1lar, G'fiiI'T'Ii,vr, 'Q'~Tililar, ilJt:'liI'lilllJj ~lIlTiIflTlT, "f1~T'lilvf~ ,(;!l'Ii1Pl, 
See '!IfrcfiTul. • 

arrt~ •• f'<i<rT~", f"ifjfl~<r. m'lir~<r, ~:'1iJ'1~(f, a:r'Toi~, ~i~l~<r""f1"</T~l'T' 'II~, ~r¥, iIi~, ~lllT~<r, ilil~~'lf, VVT~l~", 111fTliJrr. iIl't'qf~~, 
llT~<r, :a:r~~ ... <r, 1T1ifnr-olf, f'l'Q'T¥,,<f, f<ffl1"Y,,<l, S'6tIr~<r, ~,,'iJ, <il~T~<r, f'iJq'lii¥,,<r, ~~,,<r, ~Hn¥<r, ~~t~}', ~~i'I'l~"iI',. fq"l'lIw}r, 

• fif~~m'if, ~'mT1f,,<r. • , .., ~ ~ ~ 

arrq~. , ~t"l'rtrfTf, t:~Tqf'if. vmqfir, iJl:lIttrf'fl. :ar'i<lT¥l'I't/fTf. :a:r~~tlffl, f<rf,""Tqf'TI, 'f.rf"l'~Ttlf'fl, 'tiWT'{tl'rn, f~~l!rtlftr, f<r1fe'!TQfir, .=rriq~lqfW, '!IfifOf. 
,VlfTif{tl'Rf, \it~T-qf'TI, ~TiiPJfTf, ~dT-qf'TI, f"~lllTqfTf, ~f!tqf'Tl, for<It~Ttlf'Tl, ~ 

a:rrq;;;r '.' ~t'lT't/'iI &c. See and form from ar1't/f;f. 
armt'lT'li:~T, :a:rrm,fcf, '!IfTliIfoi~T &c. See under a:rTliI. -

'af'lllft'lfT'. ~~I"'T'(, f~'f!RT~ 't\'TtfT':lT~, S'UlI("I'T" "r1'T"fT" ~T"'l,(, 'alT«1T"'i'('(, '§<i'ff'iJT'(. 

'aI';nr~'.ll1tt'if"" 'lilT~T1f"', t;t"ifTor ... , art;tl:rTif'i 'Ii<!1JrlllTor ... , ~or ... , SUlIT'i"', 't\'TtlTor ... , ~T~T1f"', ~~n, foi~r'f"', ~T"ifT"'iI', f~<rT1f"', :arf~i'I't<r~, 
'1{i1ijT<R, ~~tq'l'.-&T<I'I', '!filliN. 

3TG~ , ~i!1, lli'l'T~'J.r, ~lf~T''J.r; Jl:lIii~~, ~T~'J.r, ll~T~1 ~1(;;jl, 'l!l2iT"!~;W. .. 
arrllCA' ,- , ~t1i{'tll'ifor, wrrmr-r, ~r..,<r'if. ~1"</iJiI', SUll~i'I''iI', trTtlT"</i'I''if, ~tm~<r'if, a:r~cm'T"'i'I''ij', "'~T~ft'if, \I~Jl(iI'iI', i!~"', ~t/ .. ~[tj<liT, '3lR1'~Itj'i'I'"if. 

21!llT~'ifil', ~"iI'. . . 
.,.--t to ~ • - ~ A to ~ \'! a.. ~ 'If ~ to .... t.. ~"'r to & of;" to it' C! to... 
<>lIT! ••• ~:1iJl'fl, llllt'TI, ;;a'SOlT'ff, Jl:fitil'TI, I,,~"'N, 1'I",rfIT'tl', ~1,';ijTTf, ~<rrq'{'fl, ;Rf,(TW, '( JI'T'ff, ~r~!'T , <Ii 1:TT'fl' c., "rr.!'TI, ~JTI, ll!:1!ftTf, ~'if'lTl, <i\iT'TI. , 

~ • , ilTlll~, 1T'fT~, 'Ii~, 'iiNr~r: ~c., f.f""'(t~r:, ~~'iI', ar'ifNT'T~'iI', \lj'TlT~'iI', fif"</~, 1:fliT~, 'if'tnlT~, Jl:i1I~if, ~i1T~'iI', orn;jT-

~'iI', ~T~, 'aI'W"I~T~'iI'. 

ayifq • " ~l"'[~tr, ~vrT~Ttr, fill2iliTlt ~Utr, ar~I~T'1', ~~. 
arr~ arflfliT'il'T~Jl:, ~T~l{, 'lir'UlIl~ ~~Tii1t, f.f~~1(, ~~f.f1(, 'tirT~It, ~1(, iliT~T~ 't{~'ii'T~vt, ~~i1~, 'lffi(r'if'l'. 

~ ~ ~ "'" (!o aU?Jll. limm"</. lITlI~, fi.r;qTl{tj', arlO(~"ifTJl:~, :ar~17, ~~l'(l7, 't1IT~Ti1:1!f, ~l1tl7, ll~, lftiT~. 'iJVfTJl:ll.- -

arr{!R' • • SlJ1l1~~, 'tITtrT~~. ~V~~, '~'lttiTT~, ~vrr~;:,:, ~m~~. ~T~~, ~T~~, f<I~r~'(, VJ(l7T~;:':, 'iJI~'if~«, 1rl;lIlT~, orl~T~~, 1i'liTlW(, 
arflflfT'ii'~~, rij'tjT~~. _ 

'iI~~, ~rw, lI'TiI't'Q, ~.IfiT1i('lQ' &c.~ ~T'lQ', ~fllm"ifT'lQ', fq"!.T'lQ', See a:r'l'lQ'. 

ilTiiil'fl,(, -.n~'fl~, ~~'TI~. ~,; ~sr~liiTTI,(, i/~T'TI', 'i!'T~r'il', ~Tlli!1rt1', ~~'TI" 'lfT"iiT'iI1:. _ 
~~T,('ff~, ~~r~"</Jl:. ~'(l~'lilffr, ~~T,C{ill1, ~~ll;<tiffir, ~;:':l~f.r, ~;:,:r{i!if.f, ~~lflr"'17, ~~efe, ~~~fiTiI'~, ~f'.'I'liJ, ~1~~~~ 

\i~I'~TiT, ~~l'~~, 'S~T1;iIl'lTI. 
3'~a:. r.tl~, niT~, l!tItiTT~ ~~;:,:, :arft:flliT~~, 11Tif'T~, ~ijt~r;;;(~, ~~~ ~l~~, ll'WT~ a{'ifT.rf'i~, ijf~N;:,:. i1T'iT~~, 

" ............ 
~'il'iT'"'i:~. 

3'~ • • , ~t'li!/1 'Ii~l~, fq'~l1'1 &c., :a:rmViH~. ""i'il~, ~TilI, ~~Ti'l, '!'~T~, ~~i'I, ~l(Ti'I, ~~i'I,. @"r~, viTi'/. fq~ti'l, ~tifli'I· 
, 
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~~. f<".1W~, \iij'1ij~iil!'if, lIiTitT1i~ &c. ~~'Y~' ~iT~. See further under \iij'f*i'IJ1f. 
- .. '" " A 

iIi{ •• • 'S/llTlIi~, 'SflliT'8{ifi~, ~'ififi~, ~:'ififi~ &0. See lIi~. lIillI, lIi~lIi, lIihl. 

ilifr • • • ~lIi~l, -a{rilli~1, 'tIilli~, lIiillli~. See lIi'T. 

iIi(lf • • • lIiTfI"'fT~, lIit'fifT~, lIilflUf<r, lIiT'fifil:, lIiT'nrr~l, lIil1'!~Tm, lIiT'fifTC(l', 'lIiT'fifr~l', lIiIfl~TI{l', lIiurrv(t ~F-: also such AS ill""'1lit1i. ~~T1lirq, :a:r~. 
lIiTli, 'ili1ij~iflliT1'!, 'tI~ilT~'iT1'!. 

'lif5ifi • • it(iij''iT'lJlIi, l!i~lIil'IJlIi, fif~T'iTlJlIi, ~if'imlli, rq~~ifiT~lIi, lIi'tilT1ITlIiTIJlIi, ~~T'lIiHJifi, ifllf';'ifiT~lIi, ~7{:lIiT~lIi, ""lIimlli. 

ilir~A' • • ~ilifiriijlif. ~lIiT~lif, lS'Vtllil~lif', ~urllir~"1if', utfliiTitilif, ~1I'lIiT~'if1 ;at1l':ifiT~"1'if. <ip'iI'ir~1if, fcrCfr'll"lIiTiir"1'if', 'Sf~fiflliT~'if', ~allit~i'lif,~. 
lIir~'if', 'l'~qlliT~, 'SfTif':lIiT~"1'if, fi!'8{l~ifiH.tft'if', fiffiTlIiT~l'if', ~il"lIiMl'if'. - ' 

~cr ••• i!itfl:I'Orl, i!itfitTQi'if', i!itfifiT~, i!itff""iJJ'll", i!iif'~T~, i!itfTflflliTl:, i!iif'Cfi1fll" i!ill'TCfill'if', i!itfTq~, 'i!iifiltur, 'i!ill'q'q<illl', 'i!iif''5I'1l'. 

lJe[ • mr'ljl, ;r~~, 'lTf\'ljj~, ~tfTml:, 'lTifT'!!~, ~tf~a;f, ;rtfftfl!'fi &c., 'lrij~(f, 'IT~lcqT~, ;niT~1 ~irq~'@i, 'lTif'T~lIi~. See ~lI'.' Also such as f";lI'TlTtf, 

~~tf, ~llfUif', 'l'\fr~tf, lIil~~lI', CfW~tf, ~<fmr, S'Ull~if, q'T'tIUlf, iJ'ifTtTlf, '{fl'i'~Uif, 'ilT""'ifHflf, ~f'e';rll', crDimr, 19lfulI', ~~tTlI'. 
lJP.f ••• f;;ilfTtT~, '5fCfT~1T~, ~"i:;r~, .'Q(iflT~, '3';qln-lTR[, lIierrR[, ~'f~R[, fqi:j'T~lJ'llI', fHJC(lTllI'. "'Inllll. "<ITgQITRl. ~r'8{~"Rl. OiIT~"Rl. See'lrll1. 

~. ~ . • ~ • " • '" .' ~ ., ~ • ~. • r-.. ;;,. • ~ 
lJ~ ••• ~if'd-~, qHllll~ &c. Also 'lr~tf~, 'IT~ifl!:l'l:, ~l1ljji!ilrr, 'lr~s~lrr, m1'®i!'I, ~~l:T;rI, ;rlfl'Tf, tTll'1o!'l', Jl'll'oatf, ~1I~:1f1, 'IT~lijl. 

tr~l . lIir\!l'!r~, ll'~'!1~, fqlf~'!1~, lIiTiJ'!J~ &c., il'T~'!11i. ~ifll'~, foi~l'l"~, 1l:jll'~, «Tfl:~'!1!i1, 'If"'I"~, afl!Tif'!11i. 

ijf[ • • • fiJ~Tl:fTif'. ~~'E!tlf. S'!1li'ElTif, 'tIlq''Ellll', iI''flfT'E!flf, 1iifrl:fTif, 'lIiitliflTlf, lIi~'ll"flTlf, \iij'f~flT'ifflTlI', ~TlTEltlf. ef'1JflTlf, ~f~flTlf, ~~r'f'Eltll', ~~'ElTtf, ~~Ti(. 
~tll'. ~~flTlI', of"lflTiI', ~f~lltll', ~f'tflfflTlI', crT~ift'<fTlf. 'ilfTm'ElTiI', ~'lrElIlf, ~~flTlf, 'Sf~tTflTif. ~ 

,",~lf, ililli1f &c., 'i!ifir~. \iij'rfl'~, iliT"lf1f. 'ilrlfw, "llT"ij'1f, wf{W, ~T~W, f'{EfjTij', ~Jlfif, ~urif, 'tIrIJW. S'1nT'!f. 'lIiTfl"ij' &c •• 'lJ1i''!fi 1jjif'l. <{T~ll'. 
'lOllY, lfifil', \fT!f'i", milill', WilW· ~ • ( 

'Tf;t-:q,. ~~l"<l~, ,,*!ff~e'!'i:j'l:, iJ'T~~, f~-:q,. ~~Tm, 'fji~:q(, ~e"" 1l1T~T~, ~~f"', ~~"<I(', ~:~"'f', 
'~Il~f<ilflli, fq~Tf;:ilflli, ~iff-:qlf1(, ii'ilf~lflli, ~"'1l~NlI''li, iiTiij'f";lf'fi. 

~T'Orl~lf. ~'if~i'I', ~n-~lf, ~T~'5if', ~Ur"5lf, \iij'r"'fT~,!!iI', oltf",!!iI', ~"',!!11', 'lIi"'~lf, «Ti('"!iif', ~7{~, cf7{"3ifr,lftl~lI', 'l'~~T~"5lf, ~~~if', ~~'5'" 
'iIf~, 1:l!l~'qJlf, f~~T~'iJ"'!jll', ~f~lf' . " ~, 

'lftTif'8{, 'lftT\lfili. 'lftTWT'if'. ~';l~iI, ~"If'ilT, 

mer. . . <il'tlfi(i"'lf~, grl'lf'E!iI'. grTif'tf~r" <ifTlfl:T'Orl, grTh~, grTlfl(R~, <ifTlI'lTlf. <il'Tif''li'tl. <ifTifTcqCf, <ifTinfI'if', <ifTtfTcrll'T'. <ifT!fT1:I1l'T'if', <iI't!(¥r",. QfTifflr-qftl. 
Also a~ cm~TiI', f.r~T~Tlf. ~'if'~Tlf, '!l''fi5fTll'. -q'l(Ttl ,ifIll', 1;f~~Ilf, 'tIe'!'"1~tlf, ~if<ifrll', 'lIi(!l[CifTlf. See grTlf, 

:srr~ •• lIi~T'tt, ll~~T'tt. e~~(!I, ~1IT"5!t~. ~""'i,<ilt~, q'T"'l(~I~, ~"l~t'iJ. ~'l~T@. <f'ilQi'ilij', ;afrlfflf~T~, ~iI'<if~, ;f'El~T~, i(e'!'''l~T'B. 
nm . fOllflliTiJ '&c., f<ili'\'ll~, f<ilififl""'if. f~lI'iJ'ifl. f<ifll'Q11T, f<iflfOf, f<iflft<l'n'tlC(. See fQi'lI'. ~ 

crq~I<i'1, il'T"If<illifl, f~cri~l<i'l, ~if<ifl<i"r, lIie<if"1if"1, ~@~l;f\, 'liiill<il11it. ~l~~lon, fif~t<ifl<i"t. • 

'l'"lfTl:i'QT'IT, ~ilil~TIT &c" 1;fT"q'~TIT, 'ilfq~ur~lT. ~q~tlT. ~T'Orl~m, ~~flf~ilT, ~frr~tlT, ~"'«liIT, lS.;qm~lIT. Als~ CilftTl; 'ks ~hrr,~rffl' &c. 

~~l(mc, ~,~,1lf, 'ife'!'''r~1!;1, "!1T'f~1, ~4-~7{f, 'liT'tt~8!.l, 'ilfTii/~aff, ~TlT~~"f, '(''fi~~1. '"If~titl(1(1. 'lIi~8!.1. <i'iI'l(II:1, ~l~' ~i~w1,-
'Sf~;r~. . 

l::J{. 1:'f['{'Ii. lTm~" gr;a~" il'lf~" ~"1~T~Tl:lIi, -si'rf!f~~lIi, if~~Tl:iIi. ~llP;TTl:lIi. ll:ij£~" ~,""T'lIi, ~1!ij~T'lIi, lTlI~~, ~,"l:. ~T1r~" '<I'Ii~" 
1:T4-'. 'Ta'f~"" <iftfll'lf'f, ~8!.~"', fqli!~~ &c., 'qfif~, ~CfCfi~q. 'Sf<ifT~. See~.· " 

"TI~ifi ililli'ifI'8{'fi &c. ~tlTi(T7{lIi, ~~"ifTi(lIi, '3'liUf'ifTitlii. «r~ilT'('fi, f<nfifT1{lIi, fiflfifT7{lIi. 'IT~ifT7{lIi, lIiTfl"ifT1{lIi &c., fif'fiT'ifT7{lIi, 'i!iffl'if'T7{lIi. 

Prn- ., '3f1ij~ifr..-l:. iIi"'fif~, f.r~~fifW' ~tllfi(-g, fiflf~fi(-g, ~r'qT,fifw, 'ql:fir-g, ~r1j(tiTl:, ~T1jr.r-g, ~~fifW; ~~f.r-g, ij£lfifW, ~"iJfiTl:; tI'ifTtfil~. 
~<'ifTd-fij11;, 'l'n,fifW. ~qf'if-g, ~tffi(<<, -ir'lfufifW, 'if'~fif«, ~T'if'fij11;. 

IJ~R(, •• 'Q''lli'lll'Q', 'Q''lli'T;;;oJq', 'q'lli'T~l(,-'tI'lli'lr;fir~, 'q'lli'I~~fil', 'q'lli'Tiq-:q'or, 'Q'l!lTiiTiTif, 'q1II't[ ft. 
"" " IJ{ ". ~1J'!f't{~, 'tIrqq~, 'fiTfl1:l'~ &c .• ;fiIf~q'~. ifTe'!'tfl:, lTfroq~, ToilT'if'Q'l:, ~i('Q'l:, ~lq'~, 1l'7{:'Q'l:, ~"fI~"q'~, fcrqTtf~. 

IJwtOT • • lIf'ifi'q'U~IIT. iliT~llfur, 'lIiTlfl'~Tlf1IT &0., WT'ifq'l:TlfllT, \1If1ij~if1R't~ur. 1:I'a-'if'q~T~ur &c. See under -q,. 
ll"fUT • fq~rsrq11J', ~riJ'Sfcrur, ~ifsrq1Jf. ~t~lfqur, 'tIQ¥ilfCf1IT. Also "ltcrWl' as fq~T'5fTCfWl' &0 •. 

!fflf ••• 'Sfrll~, 'SITS'!;{iI'. 'SfTlI~[fCfilli, 'SfTlIijTCf'if. 'SfTlIifT..r'i't, 'Sfnt~~. 'SfJ:lI~lllf, "lT~T'IT, 'sfnnf!:1l1iT~, 'Sf1iiT~~, 'SfTlIl'!!lf. 

c;rf~ . . 'iij'fqft~f<r, arf'll"~rfll, 'i{f~~llT, 'iij'f~fc;, 'iij'rq~tif', 'i{f~M"'i1i, 1ff~m;ff~. • 

GfTiij" '. • • '%rflT~. '9i(!{~t'll, q'1(6f[~, ~lTifart~. 'if',f~[~.c ~'lI, afT"<Il'~na. 'afr~ilil«T~, f7{l!qT"ilt, l'If'i!l1fT~ • 
.!~ . . . fq~~f~. ft~~~, ~if~~, ~"lfT~~f~, 'n~f~. S'1nl"lf~, -qTq~f~, ~~~f'(, ~~~~, lIi[~f~ &c., ~~f~, ~T~'l'~fi ... 
~:f ..• 1l:tl(;l'lfrq, ~~Tif, ~q, fq~llTTif. ~iI~T"iJ, l'I~TCf. See ll'tCf. 

~Q •• 

~{ .. 
:lfllf{f • 

• '"IfTfiij'Ji'lf:\iij'iflf'fJi'lf, lTifNif, ~~lTlf, 'ilff'!!lll'llf, fq'li~ll'lI', ~~ll'ft', Cf~'lf. See l'IlI' P' 
Q\ u G\.,._ 0\,. Q, ~ ~ q.." C\. 

• 'ilf"i:lfC(, fcrl!~it~ -qTQ'l{<{ &c. See ~<{. 

• ~~l~' fil~illi[~, 'tIfifiJr/T~t. f8!.el{~r~r. ~Ti(iflill«T, '"If~ril'lill(T, <ififil'~TC(T, ~-g1i~~, ~[d~T~r, ilTQi'i(l{iir«T; ~nT'f~T~T, ~flf'lT~' 
Q • ". 

1il'll~t. 

~IJ •• " W~T~tf, 1iill~lJ, ~llf~ ~1'iI~, if~l~, 'Sflf~~'tI. ~~g~q'. See ~-q. 
~ • • ;rCi'~if. 'IOCi'ilT'if', ~Ci'lf1i{Cfi~, 'IOil:iS'Wl'. ~il:itrT'Q', ~iI:i"'Tar, 'IOiI:i~l:Tn7, 'IOil:iI'lf'fff, ~1§l!{T &c., ~5fOII', ~Ci'~'f, 
~.j •.• ilitti'8{'f &c., ;;lf~7{'f, ~T'lT7{:q, 'lSliUf7{"I', ~ff17{"I', MIJ{'f &c. See i('f • 

.., \oJ • .., \oJ 'OJ "" 

m~r .• ~~Q(li!fl, ~Tii7{[~l, ~Tnl'8{t~l, l17{'l..1l:T;aI. f.r?<lT7{r;al. 'SflfTq''8{T~I, ~llT7{T~. See lU'I01. 

~1l. • • See under ~lif, ~f~lf, fcr,f~lf &c. as ajfi(J!, 

W ....... lIi~, '"Ifl'lt'i1..l:. 'ilT~" ~l~~, itT~om.l:. 'tIitlTlfif~,'i(i"1~T~', ~f\rql~', See~, 
9JT\:lT ••• ~~itl~l, ~llfitt,!;{l, (f\CIi{1~1, '"If~iti~l, '"IfC("""itt~l. ditTlit, ~~i{t~l, 'q'l~i{T~. 'tI~~rlft. 1f~itrlfl, iiTe:rWrlft. 

{f[tlf •• ~"\fTIij, ~:llf1ilTIij, ~if"\fTT,lJ. flr""T'~lT,lJ. 'Sfll(il~TT,lJ. llf'i!l'"lflT,lJ. See VIT,lJ. 

& ' ... ij ~. • 'lfif~, ~iflfVi(i &c .. ~f\TlIi, ~S'"':f &c. 
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~ • S ~ 1i1~~. "S}'qtlJl1D. 'S~~l1D. mfl1D. ~~~~. ee ~. 
~ '@~l( &c. See ~; 

6:'a' ~~CI'~. mT~. ~;t~f1iJ. ~ffi~, ~<rifar~, ~ci'<;(, ~<rq~T~~, '\!<r~ur, ~tar~. See ~CI'. 
~,~l, }.:>- & ~ ~ 't:!... 
mifi,~rU. Iq'l~, 'lir;£~ c., <!;TlI~~ ~Ul~, q(q~, ~~~~, ~:~'\!~, ~II~, "Sf'l"1~'\!~, Iq1!~'\!~. See ,\!~. 

fA. . . ~""lorllfrr. ~if~f~. ~ifnll'.Q. 'fIif~'" '\!-tiff'f~, ~iltl(. ~W~~. ~ifi<rr.r, ~or~li, ~ifqf~T~,. '\!lififi~ '\!lif~t1l1nr. Also, as affix, 
'f"~iI, fq~T~or &c. " 

Note. ifi~1i &c::.lfi"!Ii ~c., fqii! &c., con~t~ntly appearing amongs.t the exemplifications above, aTe abridgments respectively of the famIliar 
classes-ifir;£. lfiTl:l'1 'ilf1l'. ~r~, lI~. ~. and ifi'li. fq~. qT". and fqii!. lITii!. ~Tii!. lT~ifl; as ifiT1iTliIlor &c. represents ifi111T'flil, iiiTl:l'Ntor. ~tltt~or &c. 

30. Compound words appear, of cO!lrse, in alphabetical order, but for thousands whICh are constantly occurring in erudite colloquy 
the learner must not consult ~h~ .dictionary but consider the mode gf composition: e. g. for ~T~f'tI1i'f. ll;1!<l;TQW'f, ~iiTQW'f. ~W'f. 
1J~'iI~rq,W'f. 'T~rqlt'f, ~T~lTli, qarlT?;f. ~ttll'~, ~TWt?;f. 'il~lfl.l, ~r~~Iifl. ~!1;IliR. ~1;IliR &c. &c. he must turn up separately the members 
'composmg them. These are elegant and yalu&?le words; but as they are literally without number, and as the mode of 
composition is si'}lpfe and easily apprehended, theJearner may hold himself as better served by this direetlOn respecting them than he 
would have been by the insertion of a mIl!lori :-but and yet, for his further assistance, a monitory notIce and some samples h~ve been 
afforded to him under several of those words of which the use in compositIOn is particularly extensive. Very useful compounds are 
constantly occurring with such words~as ~l(, ar.r~, if<{" lTt'f, and numerous others; e. g. liI'~Tl(. fQ'llTl(. ~;::tl(, <al'WTl(. lTI~t~; ~'IlT~, 
~'{fCl'" q\ilt~ 'iI:~t~, q.t<l'~. ~1~<I'~, <al'tI~<!;, m<!;, ~l(if<{'. m~, 1I;'illTl'f, N;;flTt'f, "Il1~lTI'f &c. &c.: concerning all which this intimation 
of the rule and exh~bition of specimens has been adjudged more eligib"le than admissi;n into the columns. • 

31. Nouns of the intensive formation in<al'r~, as 'ETOl'ilCiJ~, ~CiJlS'CiJI~, lJCiJlJii>I~. lJ~lJsI~, 'ij"CiJ'ij"CiJl~ &c., are often used as adverbs. 
They exhibit the actions signified by the verbs which they qualify as wrought up into excess or superlativeness-as involving fullness 
and force or definiteness and emphasis. 

32. Compounds of the !1implest rule of composition, vi?;, that of the combination of two words by mere juxta-position, as 'qjtwnn~, 
~ifiT~l. ~'ET~;gy, are, in this dictionary, spelled without varying the form of either constituent of the compound. The practice "of the 
Natives, whether in spelling or in pronouncing such words, is not unrform, some JIlaking the imtial syllable short, some making it 
long; but neither.party regarding any ground of electIOn which might exis.t in pa.rticular instance~. To swell the volume therefore by 
the insertion ?f.Q6th"the,forms and to bafHe the learner by the insertion, in some cases, of the one form, in others, of the other, being 
inelIgible al~ernativ'gs,_ and the advantage of exhibiting the constituency by retaining the constituents unimpaired being not inconsider
able, we ~ave. adopted the spelling above indicat.ed, and have inflexibly adhered to it. Consult t11.e compounds with '1fi;::. g:q,~, and 
the multIfud.es with W, 

33. 'ifTiI'I, ~ii> or ~ii>l. liI'T'I', 'qillf'ij", and others app~ar a~ names of trees or plants. This rendering is according to tl'uth, yet preeminently 
in the Kankal!; for, whilst'the Konkal1f-people apply the names indifferently to the tree and to the flUit, (accommodating, in certain 
cases, the terlI)ination and the gender,) the Desh-people 'prefer the style <al'tillt~ lfT~. ;fiii>lif lfl~ &c, for the tree or plant, and <al'T'I'f. 
;i~, arT'I'.&<:. for tpe fruit. This double application and this preference obtam lIkewi:se in English) .as Pear, Plum, Apple &c., although 
made to )'efer to the tree, do yet more genially convey the sense of the frUit. Thi~ distinctlve style of the Konkan and the Desh, not 
being noticeable in the columns, will be wisely considered and learned ~ere. See lJlili~. 

34. Adjectives formed upon <al'T'liT~ are numerous and neat. Such as af~tifiT~. ~Tlil'rili~, 'iI1filifi~, ~ij'TIliT~ &c. Oval, spherical, circular, 
conical or pyramidal &c. appear of course; such too as render or as resemble the English well-authorI?;ed words Ensiform, scutiform, 
cuneiform &c" are admitted; but such as ~~TifiT~ 'iI:~t1fiT~. qulTifit~. ~tifiT~, ~ifiTlO, 'ET~T~, li~TifiT~, being literally numberless, are rejected. 

35. Adjectives are used also as adverbs, yet WIth continp.ing. agreement in ~ender and number With the noun; e. g. "ft~~r Good is 
also Well; qTqJl"( Bad 'is also Ill; as ~T ifir~1(or 'ilt~ f(il'~WT. ~ "T~<l;T 'l'fTlT:iI .. Jl"tii'l, ~ lrT~ 'ilTII~ 'l'ft(il'lf, ~T ~"lIT 'l'ft1T~T l:Tl<iCl'Hr, 'ff ~~ 'l'ft~ 
lfT"<iii'TCI' &c. N~W', this being the case throughout the adjectives and throughout their senses, we fumish, instead of variation-render
ings of the adverbial'form and powel', (which would demand for their accommodation some scores of pages,) this plain intlmation, adaing 
however a stt'ong e~hortation to bear it in mind. " 

36. Adjectives formed upon adjectives terminating in afT by the attaching ~f 'iii. and which, because of their affinity to the o.rdinal 
(e. g. ~T'fT so-muchth), we have termed distributi.ve (e. g. 1I:'fGrTIil'T so-much-eachth or everyth, so much to, at~ or in the. case of each or 
every), are so far serviceable that the MaratM is not critically known without the knowledge of them; an~/. aooordmgly, several such, as 
1;If'1f~T~t, ~~t~T, "1;10000, ~'IJ(iI't~r, ~CI'ilitlilT. fifi"ifiT~T &c., 'I(OT'1:T;nT, ;fi"ijl'T;nT &c., <al'-rh'ilT ",nii>IIil'T. ihotlil'T, ilT~~T~r, ii1lOil'i~( &c., were 
admitted into the-first edition of the dictionary. AU such: excepting singly af~T~T, which is preserved that the .law. and e~plication 
of this unenglish and perhaps unparalleled formation might be mastered by the learner, are now rejected. See therefore <al'il~T-

37. Of Sanskrit adjectives, or rather triple-gendered words, considered often by European grammal'ians as nouns, !he gender. 
terminations have been, in some instances, given; as ~ili<rT eiiT -,'''ill -ii! min), 'iIf~l(T~T (-~T ~ -.,), ~~ (-~:-ar~ -Iii), af~lTTIil (~~l~) 
&c. This service to the Mara\M student, not being Incumbent ill MaratM lexicography, or indeed approprIate as a thoroughgomg 
measure, must be accepted ex gratia in the amount in which it is found. , . 

38. Sanskrit adjectives formed through the affixes "tor, & "ifTit, (e. g. ~~1I~ 11;~ ~T"!: ~"'fTi!o) are sometimes vlewed 
learnedly, and are declined according to the requirements of the Sanl\krit grammar, (viz. 1Hoto 11"1, 1I<r~ 'qfi\:, 'fill. 'ftt m f 11,) and some
times are viewed altoO'ether as Prakl'it words and are applied, withouf inflection, to nouns of the three genders. 

39. The partici;le (or participial adjective) in iff-this participle is formed from the inflected pret~ri.t of ~he active ~erb, as !~m 
~,f~, ii~T, arise iii~~T, ~~ifT. iiil~-expresses the sense of the verb whether in th,e active vOice or lD ~he !:,"sslve ;t ~s.. ifi~T 
Made or done refers alike to him who has made or done, and to him 01' it which has been. made 01' done; e. g. ilT~iifi(ifitlt. <n1!folifiT, or 

d 
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_ ... :. ... -,;:,:~.., - The pal,ticiple which is formed from the inflected preterit of the, neuter verb, as ~iJ~i1T, l1~T, 'q~~r, from 
~T '1m. 'fi~'!!I q\ • • • h" . I' t d f: II t t ) R' n sat faUen refers of course only to 111m or It w Ich zs become (Ill tIe l'Isen, sea e ,or a en s a e • 
~T, ~T. 'q~~T Ise" , ... ... ~ - &: rl'" ... ~ ... 

40. Adverbial formations such as llt~ulfcT, 'a~J'a'. i{iir~~. 1!fra-t'Cfr~, 'lwr~T'if, ~r~rg"T~, 'l{TorT'I{t'ij', .-q:rTl1.fC. ~T1TT~m, ~:rU~f(, ..... iiJT· 

~1fiiiJ, ~ifTii'l' &c .• or 'lTiiTllh1. ~i£r~1ff. ~ifl~roff, ~~l"(~ (signifyin.g From villag~ to village, or village .by VIllage, Ol'lll, by, to, or from every 
village &c.) are idiOJDatic and useful; but, as they arise accordmg.to an obVIOUS rule, they are omitted. 

Our second division is-
ORTHOGRA.I'HY . .....:l. This, as in aU tongues merely spoken, differs in different quarters of the country. Exemplification obtrudell 

itself on every page of the diction:ry: it will suffice here to instance ~~vr, ot~riiiJVf, ~TCiJif • ."q6'CiJVf • ."q~CiJVf, ."qiTCiJVT; ~. nTiiiJ. qir, 
nTGit. 1!fi6'tGii'I. ~~Tiift, lfifTGiI; 'ti~'fi~ &c. ; WT'fiWt &c. Our general intimation is, Initially 'af has been prefe~red to 'afT. 1£. t? li. -aiT to ~T. 

2. Of the words of a language altogether oral, or appearing as written only in epistles;, a ~ew poetical composItions, and still 
fewer prose-histories, 'val'ious even to licentiousness must be the orthography. To a good compilation of the words of such a language 
it is manifestly essential, either that aU the words in aU their forms should be comprised in it, or that one form shouldl>e imperatively 
established amongst the speakers and writers, and that, in that form only, the wprds should be inserted. . Of thes~ alternatives 
the first is impracticable, or, if practicable, replete with inconvenience and evil; the second, although superlatively desIrable, see~1I 
feasible only as that exclusive form is most judiciously settled, and as the adoption of it for the dict,ionary is indirect and under certajn 
preparations. For if one sole form of spelling be determined upon, it is obvious that, even under the presumption that, hereafter, that 
sole form becomes the popular and the classical form, exceeding and continual disappo~nment must, in the interim, be sustained by every 
one turning the pages of the dictionary for words heard and seen, again and again, in his' conferences and in his studies. Again, if 
the object of a good compilation of' words be two-fold-be, as well to proscribe the bad form of writing, as to establish or recommel}d 
th~ goo'i:l,-then, indisputably, some (e. g. those most frequently recurring) ()f the exceptionable forms must obtain admittance. Under 
this reasoning the plan we have adopted is this :-we hav.e inserted, excepting those of which the production is manifestly to be ascribed 
to vulgar ignorance, to drowsy carelessness, or to the affectation of pedants or prigs, all the fb,'ms of spelliTlg, common and uncommon, 
general and provincial. As repetition of the rendering would have enlarged the book enormously, we have, under the less common, or the 
otherwise less a,pproved forms, referred the learner to the form the most common or the most approved: yet, again, as continual reference 
of the inquirer from one part of the volume to another woald have added unnecessarily to the vexations of study"we have, where the 

, rendering was brief, and comprisable within a line or two, repeated it ;-refel'ring still to the more accurate form for the guidance of the 
learner in his own parlance. Thus it may be hoped that all the ends, viz. the gratifying of the searcher of these pages by rewarding, 
in e~ery case, whether with the inform\1.tion sought or with direction respecting it, his labor of search; the preserving of the dictionary 
from unmanageabl!'l voluminousness; al'.ld,the indicating of the fittest form of spelling, and, thus, the contributil!g towards the general 
adoption of it,;-~Iave obtained their accomplishment. - ... 
Sometimes to the marginal word is annexed another form of that word preceded by "(Or" and then, if it be brief, is added the meaning. 
This is to indicate that the form referred to is somewhat, although but slightly and not unquestionably, the preferable form, and that 
to it the inquirer must tum if he be curious to learn the derivation. _ The meaning is repeated that, if he care not for the derivation, his 

, labor of reference may be spared. • 
3. In the orthography of Mara~hl (as distinguished from Sanskl'it) words as few compound letters have been admitted. as 

, possible; thus, for~.~,~, iti &c., appear W~, ~'fi. ~W. 'fi~ &c. The natives, although now rising up into an educated '.body, are yet 
undisciplined in spelling their vemacular; and they, in writing, describe half-letters because, in speaking, they utter half-sounds. 
Yielding liberty to the'earne.;t speaker, we may not, in sober writing, jam and clip; especially have we been mindful not to discard ~ 
for its semi-animate substitute e. Accordingly. ~'~T~, ~~'fiT~. «'<{T'. "i[~«T~ &c. appear in full; for the mutilated ~~T,(,. ~<fiT, &c. the 
only plea being that the sound of ~ is half-swallowed-a plea valid, upon occasions, against all the consonant.; of all the languages of all 
speakers. Before '61) indeed, as in ~. «~'i'f. 'qi~"f. 'lJaif~; and in the" case of some words long-established in one form, as 'fiw, • ..\. 'af;ij-, 

, and in the untractable case Si'ilT; and in the case of 'Vel'bi; derived from, and ~till consicfered as closely allied to, the Sanskrit (as 'il'viVf, 
~Uf. m. q.fi-Vi. ~irVf. "if~if, frQm quiol'. 'iJ~11J' &c.); we have employed the Ref. This 0111' studious preference of whole letters above halves, 
and especially-of., above ~, must be borne in miIid, that the learn,er may not abandon as omitted, words which stand in full garb in their 
proper places. • 

4. Countless words are spelled with:;ijt initial and with 'iI' initial and sometimes. with ~T initial. The first, having the usage of 
the best Marhthl speakers in its favDr, has been employed throughout; the second is tIle Desh.:form; the thiJd is the form observed 
by the Prakrit I?oet~ and by the illiterate and vulgar of the Desh. Of ~r & cr medial (e. g. ~T~TifT. «KliJT &c. and 'tn:~, «TOcrl &c.) 
~r is preferred in the Desh; and has been preferred, yet with some exceptions, in the dictionary. -

5. All feminine noun~ e~ding in t (we do not say l-we a.re not speaking of such nouns as 1ft, '!j't. ilQi'i, ~liI) are written also 
with the termination 'i1; as «f~, 'ftt.. ~~t 'i(I~1 &c. This latter is the popular style in the Desh; nevertheless we have rejected it 
and observed the form t, Sometimes indeed the termination 'I occurs,; .a~_ iiiT'l, 'if'l'. ilT~. This form we could not but admit. ' 

6. In the vulgar spelfing and speech of certain districts, esp. of the North Desh, the letter ';f. pertaining whether to verbs, nouns, 
or adjectives, is of teo ,thrown out; as '@TVT, iij~Uj, ittVf. for ~T1fvt, ifT"h:Vi. iticrVf; iiii. ~Toft, illil1' or ii, 'fro. for itfcTi, ~'ilCiJl, mci'l or ii. 
~t'il'l; ~TiiiJT. :aiTiiiIT, lITCiJT. iiiTooT. for ~T1iiiJT, <ifr1iGiST, ilrran. ~iiiJT. Such vulgarisms, although they will be vindicated by educated (1) 
lJrahmans, are to be repudiated. ' 

7. Wo~ds f!"Om the Hindustani (not words from the PersiaI\ or Arabic) having U' final have that letter marked with two dots .(U'). 
8. All verb.s of which the root ends in ~. ~nd al~trisyllabic noons of which ~ is the initial letter of the middle syllable, are writ~n 

and pronounced In three ways; e. g. ~r{Vf, ~ot. ,T"(1lIT ; 'iJT"{if, q~IVf. 'iJI~TVf ; ~n~lJ ,~, ~; 'l~. ~'{T1Ift, ~'fI1JI1; ,,{T'{1Ift. q~T1Ift. 
ql,{lot~. Of these three the first is the best, t~e s~cond is good, the third is bad. In this dictionary the first haS been observed, and.in 
the order of occurrence oUhe two others ~Irecbon has been furnished resp~cting them., Also di~syllabic. and triliteral nouns and 
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adjectives of which the initial letter of the second syllable is ~ are written and pronounced in three w!lYs; e. g. VCl~, ,l'qa-, ~'{T't ; 
~ifI'C', ,T,"'C', ,l'{{'C' ; ~"111f. ,,"l~, "-T,"rvr, ~lif, ~r"",,. ~T,"r.r" Dissyllabic words, if biliteral, have but two ways; e. g. ,"1 & 'T~l, ~ & 
"ifT~. "C(~ & ~l~T ; for ~,", '<IT,", ~,", involving ~ as,.final, are dIsallowed by the idiom of the Mara\hl. Hence Persian, Arabic, and 
Hindustani words with final ~, as 81), ILa),), ~, 8Y, 81.. become, upon introduction into Mara\h1, ''"t or ,r~, ~'''T,"f, ""i't, ~l~f, ,,"rs. Of 
these ways we have observed the first. ' 

9: Iun writing Sa~s~rit words in the ~OI~an character the ~nhere~t short vowel ar (whether medial or final) is written (by its repre
sentative a) only when It IS sounded JO Mara~hl. The representmg of It in the case of those Sanskrit. words wherein Its inherence and 
operation are ignored in Marathl would be to overlook our present bu.siness as llfara~h~ lexicography, and to lead the learner into mis
pronunciation. Instances of the loss by Sanskrit words of their inherent ~ upon entering the Marathl are numerous (e. g. who, save the 
resolute systemer, reckless of misleading, wI"ites Brahmana, Bhata, Sanskrita, Prakrita 1) yet are there instances of borderers ; and of such 
the inherent ~, whilst by some treated as extinct, will by others be presel"ved in its Roman equivalent. Hence the appearance in the dic
tional"y of the Sanskrit word ~~, sometimes in the gal"b Brahma (which is prope.·), sometimes in the garb Brahm (which is popular). 

10. In writing Marathi names of places in the Roman character, names of rare occurrence among .. t Europeans are, ~f course, 
spelled as spelled in the original-by Roman symbols equivalent to the Marathl symbols: but names of common occurrence and famtliar 
appearance ill Roman apparel are, equally of course, left intact; for Bangala, Kalkatta, Shrlrampur, Chandranagar, in the place of 
Bengal, Calcutta, Serampore, Chandemagore, w\;>uld be, not the Roman guise, but a Roman disguise, not an attire, but a metamorphosis. 

II. In spelling, and, accordingly, in locating such words as a{Nlror, oa:rT'l1ll, a{l~', ~l~,~T<I<r &c., representing respectively the 
words I,!)t-r, ~I)r,~r,~; ~r &c., it was much desired to have regard to etymological propriety; but it being apparent that the 
Ma."athas, in receiving and employing foreign words, respect nothing but the fashion and course of theil' own tongue, this was soon 
determined to be inadvisahle. ~~, arT~1111 &c. appear therefore with the short vowel <If. 

12~ It is a sacred rule, notwithstanding the pi actice of careless writers, to spell the initial syllables or syllable of Marathi poly
syllables or dissyllables with the short vowel, and the concluding syllable with the long vowel; further to write all monosyllables, excepting 
such as have Anuswar (as 'S'~ &c"), with the long vowel. 7'his is the unvarying law of the dictionary, excepting solely the case of imitative 
formations; as fifi1::fifi~, fq~fq~, "«0iS~0iS, ~~'!~ &c. &c., which, as imitatives, have, of course, both or all their syllables of the same quantity. 

13. A letter or a syllable OccUl"."ing after the marginal word indicates a variation of the final letter or syllable of that word; as 

~w or ~ or <if, 'il"l'ifil~ -~ -ltI"~ -""~" 
14. Sanskrit words involving the letter ~ compounded with 'lIT, or, ~, ;a', 'if, ar~ misspelled in the dictionary because of the absence 

of the prOpel" types; and often appear both out of place and wanting in their place; e. g: fq<;;f~. f<il<;;f( &c. are misspelled; and their 
place is, not.a1.the end of 'l, (as ~he letter of the second syllable,) but at the end of~, where ~ becomes a half-letter and enters into 
composition with other letters. Fortunately we have ~ & ';if (i. e. ~ entering into composition with 'if & 'fl); and thus ,we call show 
what we mean; but compound types representing ';!.1If, ~or, ';!.'- ';!.'iI, ~'l are wanting, and al"e usually wanting, we conclude, in founts 
merely Marathl. 

15. Many verbs arise from Sanskrit nouns. Of such some spring from the noun as it stands; some add fto the last letter, or 
substitute f for it; som~ add r or omit findifferently. Ex. lfurVi froin lqlr, ~8Vi from~~'f, 'fl{iii from ,'If, '3'j-li'\ifiKVf fi"om a:i1i'\C(iT~; which 
verbs are never written i{rf~Vi, ~fifUi &c.; l;~Vi, not l;"i1{iii, from l;"i1{T; ar~ from ~il'if, a{~ from ~~, a{~Vi from ~or, ~Vf fl"om 
erofor, ;;f;(Vi from ci«ir, ~~Ui from '!f!'1If, ~T~iIf from lIl~if, 'S'~II:Vi from 'S'q~l{'if •. iIi'lilf from iIi'ior ; which verbs are written also *~, arNiii, 
erf;;jUi, arf;fiii &c.: and in these latter examples two particulars are to be pbserved; viz. 1st, that if ~he last letter of the noun be,1IT or or, 
the optional addition of f is, not before the last letter, but before the penultimate; 2ndly, that this final1lT or or is dropped. Of those 
vel"bs which add or omit f indifferently we have inserted but one form,-that in which f is omitted. ' 

16. Of numerous WOl"ds (whether verbs, nouns, or adJecbve!!) certain syllables (whether initial, medial, or final) and, especially, 
such syllables as are terminated or followed by the letters 'fl. ~,!if, 'if, It, 111, ~, ~. ;;;0, are pronounced and spelled, by some people, witn, 
and, by some people, without the nasal sound or charact~r (i. e. the ar"!~K or the ~orT~.) ; e . .g. llr~C(iVi, ~T"Vi, fJ(l, 'lM, "f~, il'ifw, 
~iIf, ~.Ui, ~'ifVi, ~Vf, ~rq~Vf, 1fl., i{N~, .T.'i'T, hq, ura, C(il~T &c. and ifl"".Vf, mil, f1i.~, qffi, "TW, 1f'ifVi &c. On this head, from 
the arbitrarinesa and indeterminate character of the variation, it has not been p."acticable, nor, for the same reason, "has it been very 
g.eatly desirable, to notice all the instances-in which the variation occurs. Very many have been noticed, b.ut for t~e remainder 
unnoticed le~ t,he leamer bear in mind, first, that in the Konkan the form with ~he nasal is pl"eferred, and in th~ Desr. thEl. form without 
the nasal; secondly, that the difference, as Native writers and speakers of both forms are much intermin~led! and are constantly 
encountering each other, is a difference which neither party will notice in the spelling or utterance of a foreigner.· By certain readers 
indeed the Anuswar. will be so surely read whether it be written 9r not, and by certain other readers so surely overlooked, however 
plamly it be written, that to the student may be granted the libertr asserted by his exemplars to obse~ve the Anuswar or t~ disregard 
it" to supply the Anuswar or to discard it. By a large class o~ readers, writers, and speakers alike, the"usi~g and the ~on-uslng of the 
Anuswar is a case exempt from the regulation of rule or reason-a case of mood or humor-a matter ofthe·m!lrest aC~ldent. .. 
It should be noticed here that the <If;rlir~ & erifif,f~'Ii, althouah above coupled together, are not one, but are, 1Il pronunCIation, 
distinguishable, and in hand-writing a~d lithograph, distinguished. By type-founts however the distinction "is not suffered to be 
presented. • . " 

17. In the spelling of English it was necessary to observe a system. As error, dolor, terror, lIorror, (spelled to thIS day In the 
dictionary of Johnson as errour dolour terrour hor,.our,) laber, honOl~' favor,'fervor, and numerous others are, the first four, altogether, 
the second fOUl" all but altogeth~r, est:blished in the language; and as ardOl', savor, flavor, "and others, are advancing into regard and 
adoption' and ~s furor, 'torpor, stupor, pallOl', livor, cruor, fluor, 'clnd others, have ever enjoyed this their pristine form; and as that 
eminent iexicographer Dr. Webster has re-united this Latin family by dismissing the . divid~r u ;:-~~l th~"se ~o~ds, welcomi?g and 
restoring even the long-anglicized colour, odour, vigour, rigo",., and others, now appear 1Il theIr pnmltlve 'SImplICity and claSSIC uni-
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formity. -Our second particular to he explained is, The rejection of the cons~nant at th~ begin~ing of the last syUable of verbal forma-

t · .• ed en er which popular inconsideration has reduplicated from the concludmg consonant of the antecedent syllable; e. g. lOns m Mg, , , , . II d . .. . 
. bbed robber scrubbing imbedded bidder wedding trodden, drugged, dragger, bagglDg, pl'Ope e , extoller, InstIllmg, dimmed, In ru, , , , , , . . ' .... 
crammel', summing, tanned, planner, fanning, shipped, whipper, strlppmg, deterred, conferrer~ debamng, omitted, spI~ter, dottmg, 
written &c. the b, d, g, I, m, n, p, r, t, of the penultimate syllable or of the simple word, (as of Imbed, propel, deter,. omit, or of I'ub, 

b'd d' g dl'm tan shin spit) is rio'htly reduplicated because it is demanded to indicate that on that syllable 01' word hes the accent or 
I , IU, , , :c' 't:> '.. • • • • 

stress of the speaker. N o IV, as of cancelled, leveller, counsellmg, worshipped, ~or~hlpper, wors~,ppmg, traveller, travelhng &c: the 
accent is not on the penultimate, but on the first syllable,. and as th~ additament .IS .slmply ed~ e~, tng, en, the words shoul~ h~ w~'ltten, 
and they have been written, cancel-ed, leveI-er, counsel-mg, worshtp-ed, worsh'p-er, worshlp-mg, travel-er. See the vmdlcatlon of 
this thankworthy refol'mation in Webster's preface to his dictionary and in the Appendix &c. of Professor Vines. 

Our third division is-
ABBREVIATIONS.-l. Attrib. for attributively; compo for composition; contrad. for contradistinguished; corr. for corrupted; dim. for 

diminutive; disting. for distinguished; esp. for especially; ex. for 'example; fig. for figurative, and lit. for literal; g. of O. for genitive of 
the object, and g. of B. for gemtive of the subject; gen. for generally; i. e. for id est; imit. for imitative; in. con. for invers~ consb'uc
tion; indo for indeclinable; in tens. for intensive; neg. con. for negative construction; opp. for opposed; pI. for plural; pop. for popularly; 
Pl'. for proverb; q. V. is the usual quod vide; but be it noticed that this direction is oot set down as a matter of course after the word 
refer,'ed to: it, whenever present, apprizes the learner that the word refel'fed to is wOl'th consulting, having something to impart; red up. 
for reduphcation; smg. for singular; unc. for uncommon; viz. for videlicet. As the customary representatives of substantive, adjective 
&c., and of masculine &c., we have s, a, ad, prep, p, interj, m,f, n &c. ; and v t for verb '\ransitive, v i for verb intt'ansitive, v impers for 
verb impersonal, v c for ve"b common, i. e. verb both active and passive-not, passive in the sense of the Latin passive, verb in the 
passive voice, (as contul'bor, doceOl', scribor, audior,) for the Mara\M language, similarly with the English, has no sllch verb, but-active 
'With use, and mrunly in the past tense, in the passive voice: we say mainly for we may not say solely, as afTqIiY and some other actives 
are used in the other tenses; (e. g. ;fToliffiTo;f'f 'tI'T~ -'I'\'qjir -~ -1It'l' &c. ~~ or af~qwt.) and this use in the passive voice ever supposes 
the ellipsis of the auxiliary .. nOi. A very few verbs (as ifi~Vf, ~t~iif. ~ifiiif &c.) enjoy such degree of exemption from this passive use that 
we have termed them v t. 

2. The heading-word (word under interpretation) occurring often in examples and proverbs, and, in some instances, very often in 
the appended phrases, would, if introduced always at full length, occupy considerable space on the pages. When therefore it consists 
of more letters than two, it reappears in the exa.mples &c. abbreviated into its first letter with" • "attached. This contraption is after 
the precedent of Crud en &c.; and, together with the upper and nether b"acketing, the scant margin, the close printing, and the other 
condensing devices, it indicates earnestness to fUl'Dish sUDstance, and demands the acceptance of the intelligent. 

3. Abbreviations or contractions of Marathi words in universal adoption amongst official scribes and proficient letter-writers 'are 
numerous and, by no means, self· explanatory. The practical learner of Mara~hl will be thankful for the following:- ' 

aftt represents af<iiJfi, and af~ (Imported from,) and Acting or Assistant; ilT represents 'c:fl"l and 'c:~ili"ift~; TElT .• d and '\I~~; 

trn •• i1lTlnm~; ~Tt •• ~SfT~ and 1!~~ and 1!ill~T ; l"<tTJ •• l",~~r.r; ~ 2. =r~ .. '<fit (Lunar date); WTT •• WT~~ and wnrrifr and WTliI'T 

~ and ~ and w~; (rr~ as placed before, (i. e. 'I'I"T1f) the designation 01' title liTiI~~r~ &c., is plac,!ld rightly but acc~rding to usage 
nearly antiquated: its position at present is before the name (orn-uniT) of a low or common official) ; .nIT ... ir('~t<{~ or .n~~q ; 'C(TtT •• ~~ 
and ~; f~l , f~w; firrr .. ~'ii'tI'; 'q'TT . 'q',1I1ITT and 'tJTi!:"'I~ and 'q'tofq~; 'q'TT or ~tT .. 'q'T~t; ~tT • ~Tl!l; 'SITT .• 'Sltw anll 'S!fu; 'SIn •• 'SIlitUf ; 
'ifIt • ~~ and ~'lil; 'iTtT:, 'ilfar or ~f~; (1"""11..1) 'ii'lt ,R~; (this word occurs before, i. e. lil1f. the name of the writer of an epi~tle;) ~T •• 

~!.ifi; iltT .• ~ and ift~w; lin • 1I1U~fir~ and 1iT~; ~~. 'I'\'~; 1l1'r .. fil'w"I; "!IT! • ~ilit~; ~TT .. 'T~"'II"'I and ~qTorT; ~TT • ~~ and ~qll; 
~T' or~ .. ~q1J; '1iT .'ii'1i1'! and~ and 'I'~; f'ii'IT .f.r~ and f'i'iI!~; 'I1T' .. 'ilUrfl; 1(lT •• 1(T~"'I; 1(Tl •• 'II.ifi; ~lT .. ~'i;; ~T or~T .. 
- ',c) ~ d' . ", ~ . '" .... ...' 'irnl'liW J ~TI .~"{' an '1n;r~; mT •• 'il~t and 'il,\1l(; ;m'. ~"l~; ~~~ .• ~; \1TT • ~Tlf~ij1'fI; ~'T . ~~11l3~; ,{TT •• ~~; ~TT .• ~'if 'q'.iY. 

- '.;).~ 

We proceed to _explain the-
. MARKs.-l. The mark (S) signifies that the word, against which it stands, is a Sanskrit word, but of well-established use amongst 

the educated speakers of Mara-th!. The mark S intimates that the word is still Sanskrit, and is used in M ara\hl only by the learned: 
answering therefore to our Dictum, datum, addenda, album, adversaria &c. which are still Latin. -Sometimes this. mark, viz. S, will occur in 
the body of the interpretation of a word, and before some particular signification. Here it denotes simply that that signification is a high 
one, ~nd belonging rather to the Sanskrit lan-guage than to the Marathl. Note. Many Sanskrit words are coined every day by men acquaint
ed With the rules of del'iyation and composition; and such words are as justly called Sanskrit as the numerous coinages 01 European 
nations upon the. Latin material are called Latin: the ma~ks therefore (S) and S J;,Ilust be understood as indicatillgrather their level and 
the sphere of theil' intelligibility than their actual existence in the Sanskrit language. Again, the words, against which the mark (S) 
stands, .IX)ay, although truly Sanskrit words, bear, in Sanskrit, no such meanings as those given by us; and those meanings which, in 
Sanskflt, they do bear, may be altogethel' omitted: this mark, therefore, is to be understood as simply declaring the origin or native 
place of the word. On this subject we would add, that it was often exceedinO'ly difficult to determine of these two' marks viz. Sand 
(8) h' h ""...... t:> , • 

, W JC ~as the proper one; e. g. of ~~ & ~r~. two derIvatives respectively from flJf~ & ~. words equally current, the first IS ai 
current as Its parent, the second is altogether confined to the learned. . 

2. The r,nark C deno!es that the word is especially used, at least in its primitive or its principal senses, in the Konkan. C, having 
been adopted m the old edition, has maintained its ground against the proper letter K. 

f 3. The mark R expresses that the city and province.of Rajapur and the country southwards are the sel1t especially of the currency 
o the word,or of the famili~rit.y of the meaning designat~d by it. The malk Wexpresses the same with respect to the Warl district. 

4. The mark N. D .• slgnlfies North Desh. 
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5. The mark P stands for Provincial. When it occurs after a word in the Persian character it stands for Persian' A in like 
~anner, for Arabic; T, for T~rkish; H, for Hindustani; Port., for Portuguese. Hel'e also (See Article I) the marks ha;e :eference 
s~m~ly to. the lang?age~ to which the words belong ; ~nd ~re by no means to be viewed as intimating that to those languages belong the 
8Zgnificatwns. ThiS pomt must be borne constantly In mmd by the Arabic or Persian scholar; or of every fifth word introduced £I'olll 
those sources he will be shocked or sickened by the extravagance of the misapplications made in Marathi. Further the marks P and 
A denote, not necessarily or invariably that the words marked are, as they stand, Persian or Arabic, but that they' are of Persian or 
Arabic ori~in~l, p,?ceeding ~nto Mal'athi through tlte Hindustani j and, accordingly, the Persian or Arabic words exhibited as the Oligin 
of them Will, invariably, be m that form (whatever pe the name, place, or power of that form in the parent language) in which they 
stand in the Hind~stani: also, that m.0de oj spelling which t~e ,Persian or Arabic word may have assumed in Hindustani will, usually, 
be the mode exhibited as the Immediate source of the Mara1hl word. The following -examples will both make this point clear and show 
the reasonableness of it: e. g. of .'1T, although a masculine noun, the origin is, not fo m., but ~ f; for, whilst ~ is known in 

Hindustani to man and boy,fo is unknown altogether; of 'fi'iftif the origin is, not iiUs' A, but .:\oW, the Hindustani mode of spelling the 
Arabic word; of lillfil the origin is eP A through tlie Hindustani form W. 

6. Attention is called to the statement that the above malks (W, R, C, P,and N. D.) are employed to designate the sphere of 
especial cUl'rency. Many words mal'ked,W are known in and northwards of the RdJap6r distl'lct· words marked R are known both 
southwards in Wari pl1i.nt and n?rthwards in the Konkaq; words marked C may be known only in parts of t1)e Konkan; and words 
marked P may be very well known, and thus may be affirmed to be universally known, by the particulal' Panqit or authority t~ whom 
the stlldent may refer the~. This inherent defer.t of Marks, or this their limitation of usefulness, pertams to all dictionaries of languages 
merely spoken, although It may pertain preeminently to a dictionary of the Mara~b'i (of which it is proverbial that 'ilI'T 'IT~T cirT~Tq~ 1ft"!T 

f1i~cn); but it is not to be countervailed by multiplication of notices involving deeper minuteness and stricter exactitude i-binding, as 
such must bind, the student to attempt impracticable discrimination, and to aim after conformable particularity and precision. Such 
notices too ,,!ould be interpreted as dil>allowmg the fact, that of the MaratM.large towns (as Poona, Panqharp6r &c.) the very vernacular 
is composed of contributions from some score of provinces; and this fUl'ther fact, that Marathas, in their daIly intercourse togethel', are 
perfectly prepared to hear words and applications of words never heard before. 

7. The mark 11:, or i or ~ occurring after feminine nouns in ~, i. e. ending in a consonant with inherent~, indicates the inflec
tion-vowel. This mark will be appreciated; but, as it is not afforded throughout the dictional'y, we have presented the whole class of 
feminine nouns in ~ which inflect mto 11:, and have furnished a direction for the declension of those which inflect into t. See GENERAL 

INTIMATIONS, Article 25. 
8. The dash '~ -" after a sense points out the application of that sense, or shows the suqject of the verb. The parentheses 

11 ( )" include a supplementary or elucidatory pOI tion .of the sense, or indicate the oqject of the vel b. 
We are arrived at our fifth division:-
CORRUPTIONS.-1. Corruptions bealing a certain measure of popular favor or academical tolerance are admitted into all dictiona

ries; they appear therefore in ours. Marathi corruptions indeed have a claim to admission; fol', first, they, as contradistinguished from 
Derivatives, have no broad line of demarcation; _secondly, they are often very slight or subtil, t:onslsting in the change, or in the 
lengthening or !i,hortening, of a v0'tel; as ~'li1{t~ for ~~1{T~, ~t~Tlf for "'SJ<{TlJ, lfI'i~Ttlif for ~Tq~tRif, ~'{qfl:l', cit"llll:l'l1( &c. for it"il', ~~1fl'i\' 
for ~~I'if', ~~!~ for afq~l~' ~<{1'QllfT"if for ~ ~"t<{i£T for ~l~tW'ifT; thIrdly, they, in great numbers, are uiled by the superior or semi
educated classes, yea, and by the dearly loved poets and ballad-wliters; fourthly, they. on being met with by the learner in writings OL' 
in speech, mak.e no declaration of unsoundness, and forbid not hIS acceptance and use of them, 01' his labor to ascertain them by seeking 
them in the pages of the dictionary; fifthly, they are to be intr<?duced that theY!D-ay be named and mal ked and proscribed. As a speci
men of corruptions truly vulgar, and of which only such as are- too remote to be traced by the ordmury student appear ill the columns, 
we subjoin the foll?wing :-f~'ifVf for ~f,Qj. 1{;j"if~ for ~lhr. 1{(I'"qTl'hiiif for 1{'lI~TifT<ij', 1{1f~l~ for ~r~, ~"!. for ~~, l.I13''if or lIT for ~ifl3'iI'. 
li~T, 1i~ &c. for ~~T. 'ij~, ~"NOi for i£rliTVi', f~ijf for f'ifOfOl, 1{T«:l & 1{nr~T or "fiT for <qT, il'r~1T for lltliJ -arnlllT or f<r~TiI'ur for il'reTlIT, 

1{<{iif for 13'0Jif, ~fE'Uf for f~Uf, iiy~T for ifl~, ~nr~1 for :a{l"1:\'t, 'if~ur for ;fur, afT~l;Itif & if", for 'ail"'<IT" & if1. '!Ill1'if~Of'i for '1l'111Tl'Ii,Of'if', f.l;iiifl3'~iI' 
for i~, 13''I'~ or ~ for 'll~, 1J~O( for ~<ftur. :afifi<!ll1(\ & :af1§~1'll:1 for :af~lt ~~'if' & ~m for 'liT, 1{~1 fo'r ~rcff, ;filllla' for ifiTOof. 'lilT~ 
for 1I:'!1'if', ~Tvrii for ii~ 1§NW & "if"fliif for .T'iiI'if' & "if~iI'. '3f1f'll:fHf for ~'II:fHf, lJliI~'ift~ & "Jl:fifi~"l' for ;n~r~ & "Jl:ifi'ifT~, <f.~ for W1J, ~~ for 
~" ~':\. ' 'i.: ~ 1 \,I ~" -W, ~l:{t'if' for '5Il:l'l'if. and, generally. ~ for 'ST. t.. for f1f", ~ for for", and, generally, 1: or '( for fiT' or "10 a so conversely, >;Il3' for >;!tr, O(l~I~T &c. 

for 0(. ~;j~ for 1(":1 and for .qr:r. "'if for ~;i, &c. &c. The few following ale not confined to the common Shlidra :-1{lft~iJ for 13'~lIi1', :afOfTiI'-

1I'T'f for <SfT6'lt"if"ll'l~, ~m. ~, ~iI' or af"lll"if, ~~l'll: &c. for :afT, 'iIflf1ll~ for :afiillQ'~, ~~;fil;j~ for ~fl4;fiT'ft~, liTf or ihlJ for il'i &c. 
" .. " 2. Corruptions, however, are found in the Marathl which we have not admitted, and against which we caution the learner; for the 

ardent translators into Marathi who have lately sprung up (whether foreign OF native) have laid the mOllt unhallowed hands upon the 
Sansl:<-rit language, tortm'ing its graceful words into metamorphoses most rude and revolting. Of hund, eds dispor~ing in recent 
translations the following few are a specimen :-"I'(cil'illl, afTifT~ for 1{T'III', f'iflfil'8l1i1'i'It. dT<{'II:l~m, .t~lfiir, ~<'i'" ~Tful'liql~iIi. Sf mT~ifT, 
"'~, 1fTflIlf, ~<to('if'. 'qTO(VifTm, S''if'oR, '51~~, ~'1i11, -qf1ql((oot. ~'i(Tiiif, ~"ftii. 

3. Irregular formations, especially compounds consisting of members from different languages. Itave been objected to, and 
required to be denied admittance into the dictionary. But, first, how is the learnel' to know, save through the dictionary, that such 
formations are irregular? Secondly, is it not the province of a dictionary to proscribe and interdict, and, to this end, to introduce (to 
a cel tain extent) irregular phrases and words-and do not, in fact, all dictionariea contain I'ule-breakers? Thirdly, of the Marathf 
ll!onguage how many hundreds of irregulal' (i. e. un~lassical or inelegant) formations live and move in its very vitals, enjoying the 
freest currency amongst the educated and the polished? Is it required to discard such compounds as q~Tiiif, 1ff~~tqTf~. ~i'ifT. 
~, n~liiif or n~fuai'I;r •. 1{lJ'!{'IIfa', "'~l[,f.tr;n~T, fc;:'II:l~, mi:~'ifTif, m~. ij~,., llTiiilt'1T'lI'. iI'~~~TO(iI', llftti'f~, 1IT~~. llW~til'. ~~~. 
1fJf~. il~, iIl1iI' .... ~T'htIfT~,. ~~ifil1fi~'), if1f"i:~'i;' ~"II'if. '1{~"" Willtfl:l'~fif. ~.,.. 1{'l[ii'I~, ~1I~ ~nd others under i. ~ 
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and others farot a:rq~Tt~ or 'J1 and others, ih:~~r'l and others, 1f~~~ or 1f~ or ~'i!:~. "i!~.q. and others, ~l::~li and othel's, i",~. 
18~~" and endless ·others under ~""', (see 'If'lI.) :at.Ci5~<r. 1i~J1(1, ~re3t~T~. 't(~~iIi, .q",~ilf, .q'ql:lll:: and others, ~~~rt and others, vl1i'\or
'\iiqij, fifllift;rr~f &c. &c. Such discharge would be~ let the public take notice, a discharge from the dictionary of words maintaining their 
post, their service, and their kindly estimation in the language. .... 

4. Corruptions from the English are become very numerous. Some .few e~pressmg senslb~e objects, or o~Clal person~es, ~r ~ws 
and practices &c. introduced into 01' set up in the la~d, seem worthy of msertl~~~. but who wdl demand ~he msertlOn of ~~l::. ~~~J 
lIi~ 'a{fl{~~ ~Tfaf~~. 'hi~ & '\!t~ ~f&t~. ~ilinG, fq'1l' ;;q~i f~~~. U~~" ~qf~~ ~tq. ~,f~fllififia', a:r!ti.ftlf, lfll~" 'iliil.~" ~u('I~. 1T'W, 

'i'[~, a:ril~. Pnna', ~i'iJ. ~tm. m~, ii[~i'l1 
Our sixth division is :-
DERIVATION.-!. Under this head we may observe, first, that the derivation is shown wherever it could be traced; but in order 

to restrain the dictionary from swelling to unmanageable (1imensions, such etymons as are discoverable upon slight and easy investiga~ 
tion, as well as the components· of wOl'ds compounded after the simplest form of composition, (i. e. juxtaposition,) are left to be supplied 
by the attention of that class of learners who have both ability and leisure adequate :.for to that cla$s alone, the purposes of all others 
being sufficiently served with the meaning, will the exhibition of the stock or source of a derivative, or the resolution into its members 
of a compound, be, in anyone case, serviceable or acceptable: secondly, that of words made up with any of the ever-recurdng affixes, 
iIi(t, ~~, 1fTaf', ~T' &c" the derivation is omitted. . 

2. Of some words the derivation is given from the Hindustaru, although, possibly, both the MaratM and the Hindustam words 
came direct f.'om the common source the Sanskrit; and the Hindustani was not the medium of descent. Of such, therefore, the 
derivation assigned may be understood as simply intimating that the words are current in both these languages.. For ot 
QT~T, ~~. 'fI~, Q{17l1. 'q'(if, and numerous others current equally in Marath1 and Hindustani, how shall be determined, not indeed the pl'iority 
of their formation from the Sanskrit, but the fact of their formation first in one of these tongues and transmission thence into the other? 

Our seventh division is :-
PUNCTUATION.-l. Great attention has been paid to the punctuation, esp. to the use of the colon. Much discrimination has been 

employed ill the application of this important sign; and much explanation and many repetitions have been spared by it. See as examples 
out of numberless cases tlle application of the colon under the w01'ds-~~iit. ~a'~~"'i\'. ~~ur, ti('1~. ~T~. ~~. 'iIi~T. "iIi~., ~'i1. Great use " '01".... , 
has been made of the dash" -" after the semicolon at the termination of a meaning; as it serves to point unto the ordinary applica-
tions ofthat meaning; also of the parentheses" ( )" as embracing a supplement of the meaning :-but of these two see the notice under 
~IARKs. -

MISCELLANEOUS PARTICULARS.-l. The Sanskrit words for the numbers ar~ often occurring in Mal'atht These are :-11:", ft', f~, 
~..' 'Ii'q, 15fli[,. ~'H, ~~, 'if''', ~1l:, l{'iliT~1l:, n«1l:. "ijll~ 'qg~1l: • .q'q~W. ~~'I{, "'~vt, a:r~~'I{, 1I:<itOlf.i1:tfi'l. f.imi'l One, two .•••••.•••.•.••• 20. 

2, The terms of Sanskrit grammar have been introduced because ManitM grammarians use them, and also invent others. Now 
it is better that these Sanskrit terms should be presented to such inventors than that they should be countenanced in their coinage of 
terms not in all instances elegant or exact. 

3. In the multiplication of numbers the word expressing the multiplying number assumes a modification; viz. 11:.1 ... or ~~.1 01' 

~~<if, f"'" ~IiIi, 't!t~ or 'Ii~, ~iIi. ~,if or ;:r[i'I, a:rT~. -.f.f. ~T'" or ~T'~, answel'ing to Once, twice, thrice or three times, four times &c.; as 11:" 
.1I:ift 1I:iIi, i'll"il' f"",. 01'1". "fr, ~T'iIi iron. 

4. It was intended to give a list of those letters which are, most frequently, interchangeable; and to add the intimation that a 
word, unsuccessfully sought under the one of those letters, was to be sought again under the other of them. But so extensive is this 
interchangeableness, and such vexation would the omission of some thousand words have occasioned, that, commonly, we have inserted 
the words under both the forms of writing; and, fOi' guidance on the interchangeableness, we simply say that" and 18, t\' and '1:1, a' and 
G, ~ and Gr. i'I and '\!t, i'I' and a', ~ and ~. ~ and l:l", 'if and ur, 't( and lIi, " and ~, ~ and OJ. It and ~, intel'change constantly. 

5. From the Sansiuit root many forms of a word appear in Marathf. "Thus from lITlI To speak, arise \fT1{1. lJTlIUJ', lJlllufi'fl, lJr1lJ, 

~Tflf~. lJlfliltr, \frlft; fl'Om ~~ To eat, arise \f!!;JUJ', \f!!;Jl7Tl'fl, \f1\J1, ~f!!;Jtr~. \ff~i'I. \f~. ; from ~!!;J To keep, a1'ise "11;J17l', '!!;JT, '!!;Jl7Tl'fl, ,~, ,fl\!'i'l~, 
~!!;J<I', ~aJiIi ; from ~ To go or ~iJ' To go or to know, arise 111'1"01. ~1l0l111. ~RI, ~<I'~, 1T<I'. 1TiJ'ifi, ~~1, ~fi'l, ~ ; from 'all:l To pierce &c., arise 
iI~, if~OI, ~~ifll1., iflil, ~Ni'I~, 'irfl:li'l, ~l, ill:{iIi &c. Thes~ forms have not been regularly (i. e. with particular and several consideration of 
the 2000 roots, m order to obtain all that ever occur) inserted in the dictionary: nevertheless of the useful ones all the common and 
many uncommon will be found; and regarding the others we judge the public to be well-served by the omission of them. 
. 6. Multitudes of words are formed by the 'prefixing of the prepositions~, :a;fi'l, ~, a:r~, a{~, ~, '\iQ, ~I 't(f';:, m &c., and 
mnum:r~ble others are formable. For anyone, which may be unsuccessfully sought, let the inquirer turn to the word divested of its 
prepositIOn. 

7. Surnames undergo change of number and of gender; as "'ToT becomes, for the female, ~cr1. . 
8. Proper names undergo some abbreviation or contraction; as fq~ qTi;li'iJ, "Tll" 1fT~lil, 'il10if 't[fi;lil for fCl'ilm or f'fl" ~ilir, '11l~ ~o, 

i([GiJT<ill 't(T.. " 

? , The insertion in the di?tionary of obscene words may need explanation. They are not obscene in the view and sentiment of the 
. Marafl!(~. people; they are ever m the mouths of the softest and most refined speakers. Some rew indeed there are which are, even by 

the Marathas themselves, regarded as obscene: for the insertion of these we urge the exceeding currency of them amongst the vulgar 
mass; and the necessity thence arising of explaining them and pl'osc1'ibing them to the MaratM student· we further refer to the observa
tions u~der the word 1Tt~. Still are there'in the vulgar tongue many obscene words, especially with tl:e initial letters "if & 'Ii, which we 
have rejected utterly. 

l~. : Shoul~ fhe interpretation or rendering be deemed too diffu~e or too detailed, let it be considered that the main feature of a 
good dICtionary IS, not terseness and elegance, but perspicuity and fullness. It may be thought, for instance, that of many simple and 
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well-k~o,!n Engli~h wor~~ the denlli~ion .is unnecessaril~ given ;-as a~ter the vel·b :0 gl"ind (under f~) is added II to reduce to powder 
1U a mill. Of thIs additIon the desIgn IS, not to explain, but to restrIct the Enghsh verb; for, without it, the verb ~ might reaSOll
ably be understood to mean, " to wear away upon a grinding stone, in order to sharpen or to lessen in bulk." Ex uno disce omnia. 

II. As correctness and exactness ofrendering has been studied Il?ore than elegance or neatness, some inelegant English forma
tions will appeal' in the interpretation of words altogether regular and pure in Marathl. In further observance of this principle we have 
endeavored to r~ndel' i~it~ti~e and emphatic word:; by words~ in like manner, imitativ~ and emphatic; ~lso cant words by cant words; 
for a cant word m Marathl, If rendered by a word oC the ordmary Ij.nd regular phraseology, mIght, ~am and again and with all ludi
crousness, be misused by the learner. 

12: Of the meani~g~ .those only are ex~m~lified of.which exam~Jes were needed, either towards the full development, or to the 
preventIon, through exhibiting a correct apphcatIon, of dlsallowal or dIspute by a native. And these examples are not enylished both 
that the dictionary might nQt be inconveniently enlarged, and that the student might have matter for study. ' 

13. Reference made {rom a mal'ginal word altogether unrendered to a word of which none of the senses are specified means that 
the word is referred to in all its senses.., ' 

14. As the words Calyx and Calix occur rather freq~entlYI attention is called to the difference betwixt them. Calyx is Sheath 
integument, enveloping membrane; Calix is Cup. J 

15. The hyphen as a ponn~ctive of the component parts of compound words is omitted wherever its presence was not absolutely 
indispensable. Regarding the use and non-use of it the rules are very indeterminate, and the practice of authors is very various. 

16. The leamer, in consulting this dictionary, must bear in mind that words, which, by some natives, are confined, and perhaps 
propel'ly, to two 01' three senses, al'e used, by othel's, with the most licentious latitude. By some, therefol'e, many of the meanings 
found may be denied or disputed; whilst, from others, senses or applications may be heard which the dic.tionary has qmitted. The 
discrimination, during the compilation of this work, between meanings of partial currency and meanings of general currency; betwee~ 
applications fanciful and arbitrary and applications regular and warranted; and finally 'the deliberation to what extent licentious phra
seologies could, from a dictionary of a liviny speech abounding in colloquialisllls, with propriety be rejected ;-has been a fertile source of 
pel'plexity, weariness, and impediment. 

17. Some Errata have been corrected at the end of the volume; and some have, by the zeal of the Superintendent of the Press 
and oC his Shastri, been corrected with the pen through a large number oC the copies, and some through all the copies remaining on 
hand in the office. There are yet, we al'e aware, errata in the dictionary uncorrected. At this late day oC the establishment of 
Marathi typography it may seem a very protracted complaint, and a complaint futIle because hopeless of redress, to say that the 
Uk~rs, the Matras, the Anuswars &c. were constantly breaking off or dieing out during the wOl'king of the press; thus occasioning 
'numerous, and on different sheets different, errors; to the prevention or the correction of all of which no wa tchfulness and no labori
ousness could be adequate. The complaint however we make; and, whilst acknowledging the care and pains and the harass bestowed 
and undergone in the Examiner's department, we lodge it against Type-founderies as being, through the lapse of some quarter-c~nturies, 
not antiquated and effete, but of confirmed validity and accumulated ,urgency. 

CONCLUDING NOTICES AND OBSERVATION!,,-l. The Marath'i is not a language of well-marked boundaries: the amount therefore 
offoreign words-words Sanskrit, Persian, Arabic, and Hindustani-current mJhe language will fluctuate, and the standard by which 
this cUI'l'ency is determined will differ, II:ccording to conversancy in the delicate question of language-boundary, and 'to attainments in 
the Marathi and so far in the languages tributary to the Marathi as to constitute competency to diSCrIminate betwixt foreign and native, 
novel and naturalized. Will anyone exclaim, Foreign words overabound: he shall promptly be answered, Foreign words, if fewer, would 
be scanty. If these parties call in an arbitel', the arbiter shall arbitrate that, of foreign words in a language there always ,al'e, and 
there ought to be, both the well-established and candidates for admission; both too many for the common business of the commoI,l 
people, and too few for an expanding national mind, an advancing literature and science, and a glowing dawn C?f truth spiritual and 
of the life eternal. 

2. Hindustani words (Arabic and Pe'rsian words being, at present, included under this name) appear both in the epistles and in the 
converse of the Marathi writer and spe'aker (from the Brahman downwards), not at all according to their appertainment to the Mara~hi 
language, but according to tile sale rule of the intercoUl'se of such men with,Muhammadans and their acquaintance with Muhammadan 
words. HlIldustani words are further dragged into Marathi, often most amusingly, by the Kunbi and the Mahar in their oral communi
cations with the Saheb 10k. Now sucn products whether of the pedantry or of tile despel'at~ness of the Hindu are not to be expected 
in the dictionary. Again, in the use of Hindustani words the Marlithas make the widest deviations from the tr.ue sense. GI'eat difficulty 
has been encountered, and exceedll1g great care has been exel'cised, in determining the valid Mal'atha acceptations of Hindus~nf words:
let the learner beware how he admits from his teacher any interpretation of a Hindustfuu word disagreeing with that of the dictionary. 

3. Beyond all valuation are the Proverbs and the Phrases appearing in the dictionary. N of only do they serve as examples and 
authorities for the senses given, and this service is exceeding great, but they declare the people-decIal'e mOl'e than could many volumes 
of description-their mannets and custo'ms, sentiments and judgments, and modes of reasoning and thinking. The proverbs are (gene
rally) left UI\.translated; the phrases, bein~ idioms, are rendered; both have been inserted for the sake of, a?d are now earnes~ly 
addressed to the study of, the serious, searching, sound-hearted student. Turn up in palticu\ar the words expressmg the body and ItS 
]jmbs, members, and organs-aflT. ,,{lOr. "qllf, lila', "ql;r, ~h', 1iiit~, 'irt. ~OiJl, ifillTOiJ, Ofl'i(i, 'i(i\of, WIT, 1il'if, 1iiIi~, m-r, 1l0iJt :, see also 61"'1''1'" "1rdij, 
1iltre, lITiiTi &c. &c. The phrases appear, as the rule, under but one word :, in s~me fe~ 'cases ~n whICh t~el'e, was feund conflll!t of 
claim betwixt two words or whel'e thel'e was to be accomplished some speCial pomt (of IllustratIon, authorization &c,), they, appear 
t' Some indeed lurk' under words of inferior or of indistinct title to them: such must be charged with dilatoriness in presenting 
t~~=~elves, The literal sense, it will be noticed, is not given. In the phrases therefore the learner is furnished with a field for the 
exercise and confirmation of the knowledge which he is daily acquiring, 
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4. Amongst the numerouS terms of the Hindu religion and theolo~ ~hristian preachers and translators will recognize several as 
correspolldent to the terms of the true faith, and competent to convey the~r Impo~t: . _. . . 

5. Quotations from the poets occur occasionally in two places. This repetitIOn IS only where the example IS smgularly sUitable 
for the illustration or authorization of a rendering or of a word. . . 

6. The observant student will notice that certain words are designated as Poetry and Vulgar. He wdl learn therefore how the 
People, amidst the innovations of eras, have clung to the ancient P.rakrit. . . . 

7. The student will discover, here and there, a book-quotation of great moral excellence or mdeed of pUle Christian truth. Of 
such some few have been displayed to his observation by a translation; but, that sp,ace migh~ not ~e needlessly occ~pied, and that the 
diligence of the student might be stimulated, many have been left under t.he ObSCUl"lty of their natIve mantle. See JDstances gathered 
under GENERAL INTIMATIONS, Article 2. _ 

8. As in parti~ulars of greater importance, so in the popular linkings or word-couplings of common life, the orientals exhibit a 
contrariety of course in mental contemplation or apprehension; e. g. they say ~Tcr, 1i!51'fT. ,r:;j~. ~f5I' ~<liT;r. ~T~'If, iI'~'if itraT • 
• ,iff '" &c. wllere the EnD hsh say, Right and left, day ~nd night, morning and evening, great and small, up and down &c.:' hence 
their ~~~ & 5I~T~ Egg-p~oduced & womb-pl"Oduced, where we say Egg-producing and womb-producing, or oviparous and viviparous, 
by which terms a~cordmgly they have been rendered, notwithstanding the obnoxiousness to impeachment of producing as the interpreta
tioll of produced. 

9. Letter-writers are fond of the Persian Alkab, (the introductory laudation,) and greedily seize every bit they can learn; and 
most joyously drag It into a plain letter of business. Some of this clinquant material, fustiall and stultiloquence even in its native place, 
}Ve have admitted: a craving for more we' refer to Insha i Herkern and Insh!!. i Abul fazl. 

10. To economize space and to restrain a volume necessarily large within allowable dimensions, the whole resource of a:b breviations 
and diacritics, and all the contrivances and ingenuities of the printer's art, not contemning the inelegant measuI'e of over bracketing and 
underbracketing, have been stul!ious]y sought out and employed. - Our new and, perhaps, peculiar device may need vindication:
synonymes differing but slightly in spelling, and alphabetically separated thel'efore but by one, two, or five words, we have clubbed; 
thus precluding numerous repetitions of the rendering, and, not infrequently, repetitions of numerous lines. Let the Ieamer therefore, 
on not finding a word in its exact place, glance a little above or below, and, descrying a grouping, fonow thither the fugitive of which he 
is in quest. These synonymes (constituting the heading of a rendering), although agreeing in the sense or senses given, may differ however 
as to gender and derivation and degree or district of cun-ency : each word therefore requires its own diacritics, and this (for reasons which 
the student will discover in his progress) as weIl when it agrees with as when it differs from the others. Again, of words clubbed one or 
more may bear a sense or senses additional to the senses.borne by all in common: such sense or senses is or are subjoined, with the 
unvarying head-notification " •••• further signifies •••• " The saving of space and letterpress thus effected is obvious; and the 
exhibiting thus of the divergence or differing of words clubbed 'together as synonymes, and this through instances to be reckoned by 
thousands, is very advantageous. It should be added that when of clubbed wofds any breach of alphabetical order is observed, it is to be 
understood that the local or less common words are set after the others. 

11. The detail of the meaning of words is given, sometimes under the noun, sometimes under the verb. Let the inquirer, on the 
perception of defectiveness or obscurity in the rendering of that form of the word which he is consulting, turn from that form to the 
other. Some intimation will usually be given to him at the spot. 

l2. In the interpretation of words it would have been regular, and, towards a very important purpose (viz. the tracing of the line 
of connection through the senses), subservient, to have placed the literal or pl"imitive sense first; and to have added, in the order of 
their origin, the figurative and. free senses. But the literal sense is, of many words, so uncommon that the evil, through such all 
arrangement of misleading the practical inquirer, might exceed the benefit afforded to the deep-searching and recluse scholar. 
Accordingly, although this regular and accurate order has been, where consistently with this apprehension it could be, observe~, yet the 
order, generally, respects extensiveness of currency 01' fl'equency of use. Further, as the occasional uncommonness of the literal sense 
is a fact of other, and probably of all, languages, it should be remembered that a compilation and explication of vocables and their 
powers upon the contemplated arrangement would have been a dictionary, not practical and popular, but recondite and philosophical
a dictionary upon the scheme of that of the English lallgu!.lge first proposed to the public in the Encyclopedia Metropolitana. To the 
above it must he added that of many Sanskrit words the figurative use of the sense is common whilst the literal use is uncommon even 
amongst the learned. 

13. To t~~ Sanskrit dictionary of Professo~ H. H. Wil,;;on we stand deeply indebted. From that invaluable work -we obtained, 
for our first editIon, numerous words fully, correctly, and neatly explained. We were not indeed able to admit words upon the authority 
of that work; for of numerous Sanskrit words the popular apprehension and usus are widely remote from the import and power which 
~hey bear in Sanskrit. ~?e GENERAL I~TIMATIONS, Article 4. To Mr. Bapoo Dew, PI'ofessor in the Benares College, we are now 
mdebted for some Sanskrit astronomical terms. From a compilation made and kindly lent by Mr. L. Reid of the Civil Service we 
obtained, for our first edition, several Konka!!i words. To the zealous labors oC one word-gatherer, maintained through a period of fifteen 
years from the publication ()f t?e fil'st edition, we owe mainly the superior wealth of this edition in words, and idiomatic applications 
and. phrases, a~d proverbs. HIS collections indeed demanded sifting, and all his explanations demanded confirmation. All the 
Q.dmltted material has been briskly discussed and satisfactorily determined. This earnest contributor is a Brahman of Nashik, by name, 
Gallesh Manohar. To Colonel Sykes's valuaQle works and to Dr. Stevenson's researches our first edition made acknowledgment for 
many terms of Botany and some of Agriculture. 

14. We may no~ o,ffer some observations upon the nature of our work, and upon the plan upon which such a work must be 
pursued. ~o th,e Marathl language may be applied what Dr. Johnson affirms respecting the English-" that it iii copious without order 
and energetIc Without rules; that wherever the view is turned there is perplexity to be disentangled and confusion to be regulated; that 
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choice is to be inade out of boundless variety without an established principle of selection; adulterations are to be detected without a. 
settled test of purity; and modes of expression are to be I'ejected or received without the sufi'raO'es of writers of classical reputation or 
ac~~owledged allthOl'ity." OUI' wOlk, the,n, was ,to red,uce to order a boundless chaos i-to colle~t words fl'om every book, from every 
~flt~ng, ~nd fI'orn every tongue i-to admit or reject Without ~xed or generally- satisfactory grounds for determination i-to ascertain 
slgmficatl,ons from the ~er~ mouths of the peo~le i-and to, seize phrases and forms of speech from passengers upon the road, 01' from 
boys playmg or sq~abblmg In the s,treet" ~he s~mple or radl~a~ words exceed twenty thousand. Of each one, with the single exception 
of the names oj objects, the figur,atlve slgm~catlOns and th: IdlO~atic and popular acceptations and uses may be fairly averaged at a 
dozen :-yet of tl~e~e, as they diverge s~ Widely from: t~e htel'allmport; , as they afford such instruction on the gellius of the Mar!tthl ; 

'and as they exhlblt.so clearly the variance of the Idioms of the Marathi and the English; all that could be collected were to he 
admitted. The orthography, as in all tongues mel'ely oral, varies in every province and with every penster. All the modes of spellina' 
therefore, could not be retained: the mode th? m~st conformable With etymology, or the mode the most extensively used, was to ;; 
Iilought and preferl'ed; but of thiS mode, that It might comma.nd approbation, and, at length, exclusive adoption, the investigation was to 
be conducted with slow deliberation. Of some words certain significations are recondite or restrictedly current; and as such are 

, exposed to be denied or disputed: for such, therefore, authority was to be sought; books were to be ransacked; and ~ur collec~lOns 
of idioms and proverbs narrowly inspected. To the extent, pel'haps, of three thousand, Arabic, Persian, and Hindustani words have en
tered into Mar!tthi, and under various forms of spelling. The words were to. be retained because the people use them-the people of 
all elasses and of all parts of the country; but of the forms of spelling we could retain only the right form. Now, of ascertaining this 
right form the burden lay on ourselves undividedly. 

15. We add a brief notice respecting the manner in which we compiled our two dictionaries, viz. the MaratM and English dic
tiol)ary, (the first edition,) and the Marathi dictionary in the MaratM language. We employed Brahmans in several quarters of the 
Marath!t tel'ritory to collect words, phrases, and pro\'erbs. We obtained, after aU rejections under' the heads of repetition, corruption, 
unsuitableness (from being too learned, too low, of too obvious signification, of too recent or too confined adoption &c. &c.), above 
twenty-five thousand words. With a number of these words in his hand, one of the three sat daily amongst eight, seven, or six Br!thmans. 
Of every word, in its order, they investigated the grammatical designation, the derivation, the orthography, the gender, the meanings 
primitive and figurative, the applications regular and popular, the currency whether general or local i-of senses complex ana idioma
tical they formed familiar examples in illustration ;-to significations liable, either from restriction of currency or remoteness of 
subject, to be denied or contested they attached a mark denoting the necessity of seeking authority in books or from proverbs, or of ~gitat
jng them further and with other Brahmans ;-of those nouns, of which the construction in speech is with some certain and' not readily 
discoverable verbs, they sought out the verbs i-and words, of which ~t was appai'ent that the significations or popular acceptations are 
numerous,01' use in idiomatical sentences and phrases great; or by means of which other wOl'ds might be excogitated, or on which 
expressive and valuable compounds might be formed; they detained under view and discussion until they might conclude that they h?-d 
gathered f!'Om them aU that they could furnish. The points settled wel'e wI'itten down instantly both in Mar:i.thi and English; and on the 
settlement of the words under' one letter all the materials-the paper of words, the sheets of explanations and additions, the MaratM mass 
and the English mass-were removed, and reserved for another hand. This was one department of our, work. In another-a private 
and quiet room-another of the three, together with a Brahman, sat to cull out of books, and letters, and petitions, every useful word, every 
~ew meaning, every fresh idiom, every remar~able application, every requisite authority. This was another department of our wOlk. In 
the most I'etired part of the house sat the third of the three, with the most learned -Br!thman, to weigh, condense, arrange, and write off 
the materials prepared and delivered by the assembly. This was the ,third, the most important, and the most laborious department of our 
work. Meanwhile the assembly with its head took a fl'esh letter and fresh writing-books, and proceeded. The gatherer of words with 
his Bl'ahman came, at seasons, to lay before them, his words, _ and phrases, and passages. Hither, likewise, repaired the arranger, 
with his Br!thman, to solve the doubts and difficulties, and to discuss the new words and senses, which had arisen to them :-t)lUS 
bliuging again undel' discussion the major portion of the materials. N ow errors were detected; neater definitions or explanation,S were 
liUggested ; fresh words, fl'esh idioms, fresh meanings were elicited; more striking illustrations were conceived; less contestible autho
ritiea were discovered ,-till at lenoth, assurance was established of correctness and fllllness. Miscellaneous collections of words and , , ., 
idioms all came, in due course" under the assembly, undel' the head-Panc,lit, and under the person digesting the whole. Thus were our 
two dictionalies simultaneously compiled; and thus were twenty-five thousand words augmented to forty thousand; (a number 
advanced ill this edition to full sixty thousand.*) 

16. - In concluding the pl'eface to the edition of 1831 it was said-" This work is the product of unremitt~d labor through six: 
years. It was undertaken from a desire to promot~ the propagation of the glorious gospel; and it has been contmued by the energy 
of this desire thl'ouO'h sickness and weakness, and aO'ainst troubles and difficulties and grievous discouragements." In concludmg the .,., , k d 
preface to the edition of 1857 we have to commemorate, not indeed troubles or difficulties or discouragements, nor yet s!c ness an 
weakness, but most wondel-ful presel'vation in \vol'king health j and the closing utterance of twenty-sill; years' date we ferVidly reutter, 
exclaiming-" The Lord has brought the work to completion: to tht: Lord be thanksgiving and praise," . 

* From the notice in the text-which, being reprinted from the preface to the edition of 1831, has been, b~fo!e the .public twent:r and six: 
yeaT&-it appears that the Title-page (prepared by the Secretary, B. N. E,-S.) to our Marathi Kosh or Marathl ~lc~lonary In the Ma!athllanguage 
erroneously says" Compiled by Pan9its in the service of the Bombay Native Education Society." This Kosh or dIctionary was complied, from the 
first word to the last in our own. house, under the never-intermitted direction and management of our own selves, and by thr~e Pandlts of the B, N. 
E, S. in conjunction 'with our own :(>aI19its. The ~wo dictionBl'je~ were ~'~imultaneou.s11 compiled." The Erratum of that Title-page to be corrected 
is-for "in" re.ad" for." 



NOTES ON THE CONSTITUENT ELEMENTS, THE DIFFUSION, AND 
THE 'APPLICATION OF THE MARArHI LANGUAGE. 

INDEPENDENTLY of the Arabic and Persian words which have found their way into the MaratM language, principdlly from the 
Muhammadan conquests and dominion and-the exigencies of commerce and social intercourse, it has two distinct lingual elements, the 
Scythian (or Turanian,) and the Sanskrit, which are both eaStly recognized and distinguished by the philologist. 

The Scythian element of the Marathi is obviously the more ancient of the two, as far as its present locality is concerned. It is 
still a good deal in use, especially among the lower orders of the people, and in the business of common life. It claims almost all the 
words beginning with the cerebral letters, which, as initials, were probably not originally in use in the Sanskrit; almost all the words 
beginning with the letter ll' jh; and a great majority of the words formed from imitative particles, both simple and reduplicated, which are 
often very expressive, and are not n?w of an atbitra:ry characte!'", whatever- they might have been before they got established in the usus 
loquendi of the people by whom they were originally formed. Words analogous to these imitative vocables are, in vat'ying amuunt, found 
in all languages, though their sounds have often no resemblance to those OfW01'ds of similar character and meaning elsewhere current. The 
Scythian words in the Mar~thl are, in general, like those of the o~her Turanian tongues more in their forms than in their sounds. They 
differ very mnch from the vocables of the Turanian languages in the. South of lndia (the Canat'ese, Tehrgu, Tamul, and Malayalam), the 
comparison orthe Dictionaries and Grammars of which throws but little light on: the MaritM; and though they may be classed in the same 
tribe oflanguages, they evidently belong to a different family, to a different Turanian immigration into India, yet to be explored by the 
combined labours ofthe philologist and: the ethnogtapher, Diversity both in the vocabl'es and in the grammars of the Turanian tongues 
notwithstanding peculiar affinities is-, indeed, one of their" general characteristics, as they are developed in Asia, Africa, and Europe, 
as is well illustrated by the Chevalier Bunsen, and,his learned collabot'ateur Dr. Max: Milller; in the" Outlines of the Philosophy' of 
Universal History applied to Language-and Religion," lately published. With their own affinities to one another, they have also certain 
recognizable affinities to the J aphetic and Shemitic Iangqages, evidently pl'Oving the unity of the original language of man. 

The Sanskrit element is that which predominates in the Mat'athl, as the inspection of the dictionary at once shows; and it is that 
on which the Mar~.tha people will continue to make the greatest demands, as the Sanskrit has a distinct and highly cultivated (though 
religiously injutious)literature, and is intrinsically valuable as an ancient, a copiuus, and a powerful language. This circumstance is highly 
advantageous to the Marathl, and to the oth'er Indian tongnes of the Northern family, such as the Hind~, Gujarat~, and Bangalf, 
with which it is cognate. The early estimate of the Sanskrit by Sir William Jones, "the pioneer and prince of British orienta lists," 
has been amply viHdicated. "The_Sanskrit language, whatever be its antiquity, is of a wonderful structure; more perfect than the 
Greek, more copious than the Latin, and more exqUisitely refined than either, yet bearing to both of them a stl'Ong affinity." Colebrooke, 
whose attainments in the knowledge and literature of the language were unequaled in his day, has noticed its extreme copiousness, the 
facilities which it offers for the formation of appropriate compound terms; . the abundance of its inflexions for genders and cases, and 
tenses, moods, and voices; the number of its synonyms, founded on the recognition of the different properties of objects; and its other 
~lingual excellencies. "Sanskrit, like its cognate Greek," says Mr. Hodgson of Nepal, the' greatest Bl'itish expounder of the Buddhist 
system of faith, "may be characterized as 'a speech capable of giving a soul to 'the objects of sense, and body to the abstractions of 
metaphysics.'''* It is undoubtedly the purest and most perfect of the Indo-Teutonrc tongues, and to a great extent theil' parent;' 
though in the cognate languages of this family the original forms of many of its own,words have to be sought. Colebrooke expt'esses 
it as his opinion that" nine-tenths of the Hindi dialect may be traced back to the Sanskrit;"-j- and perhaps a similar observation may 
be justly made as to the proportion of Sanskrit words in the Marathl, when both primitive and modified forms are taken into account; 
Hence the great richness and power of the Marathl language, which, without exaggeration, may be held capable of meelina' any 
exigency in social life, ~r in ~iterature, scienc~, or religion. It would- be unfair, however, to hold that all the words in Marathl,~· any 
other language of IndIa, whIch have Sanskl'lt correspondents, of a proximate form, must necessarily be indebted to the Sanskrit for 
these corre~pondents, Thus, there is, a ~elation be~we~n the Marathl por (Latin puer), a boy, and the Sanskrit putra, a son, which is 
to be explame,d not so much on the prmcrp,le of derIvahon ~s that of common origin. The Sanskrit, to a small extent, also, has, in its 
later authorshIp, borrowed from the Turaman tongues, partICularly in words commencing with the cerebral letters. 

* Illustrations of the Religion and Literature of the Buddhists, p. 95. t Asiatic Researches, vol. vii. p. 222. 
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• .The .Sanskrit Ianfu~ge was brought into India, ,and propa~ated either in its perfected,"" or Prakrit forms, by what is known as the 
~mmlgratlOn of t?e A l'y~S~ probabI~ from e~ste~n Iran, the ~nana of the GI'eek and the Airya of the Parsl sacred writings, in which it 
IS freq~ently set m opp~sl~lOn to T1.m1J~, O}' furan •.. At the time at which the earlier portions of the Vedas were composed, about fourteen 
centul'les before the Chnstlan el'a,the A ryas were hvmg on the banks of the affiuents of the Smdhu, or Indus in the district now caUea the 
Panjab.. Even up to the time of the ~omposit~on orthe ea;lier portions of the Laws and Ordinances ascflb:d to Manu, which may belong 
t~ the ~Ix!h or seventh century. prec~dIng Christ, and ~hlch:, at any rate, are prior to the death of Buddha, A. c. 543, the A'ryas were 
still pl1nClpalIy north of the VIndhya range of mountaIns. As far as the eastern, and as far as the. westem oceans between the two 
J,Ilountains [Himavat and Vindhya just mentioned], lies the tract which the wise men have denommated A'ryfll'arta ':t or inhabited by 
A'ryas • . T~eir extension southwards must have soon followe~ the date of the localization last alluded to, though A'r;a irruptions,-such 
as those IndIcated by the myth of the temporary advance of Ram a Chandra to Lankd., may have pleceded it t The earhe!!t Buddhist litera
ture is embodied botll in the Sanskrit language and that form of Pall, intilnately connected with it, which was used m the province of Ma(J'~dha 
in w~ich its.imperia~p~tron, Ashoka, had his c~pital in the mi~dle of the third, ~entul'y before Christ. By this time, ifnot consid:rably 
prevlO.us .to It, the A ryas.had reached the ?rovl?ce.now de?offimated the Maharashtra, where they speedily became Its dominant people, 
estabhshl.ng ther?, except m the lea~t accessible distrIcts, th~lr langllage, literature, and peculIal' institlltlOns, civil and sacred, supported by 
the hereditary pi Iesthood of the BI'ahmans, gradually establIshed as a ca.,te among themselves ~ It is a matter of doubt whether, when they 
first settled to the south of the N armadd-, they had any written character or record. The poetry of the Vedas is evidently intended for 
recitatIOn, anl is the Shruti, or what was merely heard. The earliest phIlosophicaltreatises of the Hmdus are m t!Ie form of Sutras (threads) 
or memorial aphorisms. The body of law is the Smriti, or what IS remembered. The earlIest known phonetic character of the Hmdus, 
that of the Cave Inscriptions,-the source of the Nagarl a.nd all its modifications, square and rounded,-is evidently derived from the Greek 
and Phrenician alphabets, and, as it stands, is possibly posterior to the advance on India of Alexander the Great. It was in this charadter, 
that Ashoka recorded his Buddhist edicts at Glmal', Dhauli, and other places in India; whIle he used one of a Shemltic form to the 
north, exterior to India.. It is in connexion willi Ashoka's efforts to pl'opagate Buddhism that the Mard.tha country is first mentioned 
by name. In the seventeenth year of his reign, A. c. 246, "he deputed," accOiding to the Mahavanso," the thero [patriarch] Maha
Dhammarakkito to MAHARATTA."U This missionary of error is said, in the same work, to have experienced remarkable success. 
~e had 84,000 disciples, 13,000 of whom are said to have been ordained priests by him in the Maharatta.~ The Buddhist remains of 
Western India, so numerous and magnificent, seem substantially to corroborate this statement. Though these remains represent the 
wilder tJ'ibes of India as doing obeIsance to Buddha, a generaL conversion to such a speculative form of fdith as that of Buddhism, 
could have occurred only among such an intelligent people as the A'ry'as. Maharatta is the P'ali form of lIfaMraslt(ra, which With the 
variant reading lUallarasl!!ra, appears in several of the Puranas, as the VishI!u.* The Brahmans, Jooking to the name etymologically, 
t;ender jt by " gl'eat country," without, however, being able to explain the origin of such an alleged designation; but it is capable of 
another meaning. Gu1jarash!ra (Gujard.t) is the neighbouring province to the north; and the meaning of thiS word is the" country of 
the Gurjars." N ow, Maharash~ra may mean" the country of the Mahars," a tribe stIll known in the province, thollgh in a degraded 
positIOn, aJld still so numerous throughout the Mard.tha. country that there runs the proverh. \if!i ~fq <iii il~r~ <iT~T, "Wherever there IS a 
village there is the MaM.r ward." The Mahal's are mentioned by the cognomen which they still bear that of- Pal'warl (Ur.>povapo<) by 
Ptolemy, in the second century of the Christian era; and in his days they were evidently a. people of distind geographical recog
nition.t With the forest and mountain trIbes in our neighboul'hood, stIll wholly or partially beyond the pale of Hinduism, they may 

, be supposed to be the people, originally speakmg a TUI'anian language in the Mard.tha. countl'y, who wel'e conquered and kept in a state 
of subjection by the A'ryas; who, however, soon became so predominant in the country that A'ryar (an Aryan) is the name given to a 
Maratha by his neighbour of the Canare"e country :f: A' ryar, too, is the name given_to the Marathas by the degraded tribe of Mangs 
located in ttleir own tel'rltol'y.~ Ariake, moreover, is the name given to a great portion of the Mal'atha country by the merchant Anian, 
the navigator, thought to be the ~otemporary of Ptolemy./! The A'ryas, consisting,-except in the times of the Buddhists, and before the 
oriO'ination of the fable of the extinction of the Kshatriyas and Vaishyas, intended to cover the shame of their seccssion to Buddhism,
~fBrahmans, Kshatriyas, and Vaishyas (originally the common people) were the governing and co-operative portion of the people, 
keeping the darker colou~ed races exterior to their circle, and avoiding con~act with them as the caus~ .of ~efilement. l!"a~~a? often 
rendered caste, meant originally colour; and thepan~lhar, 01' the true" white, still professes to be the mUUlclpahty of the Maratha vI,Ilages. 
These allusions to some of the more salient points of Indian history and local ellinography are intended mel'ely to indicate the origin and 

* The word Sanskl-ita, is the perfect participle of a compound verb, 
formed by prefis.ing the preposition 8am, equivalent to the Latin, con or 
cam, to the crude verb kri, to make, by interposing the latter s, and is 
exactly the same as the Latin conereta. Amongst orlentalists it is doubtful 
whether the Sanskrit is an improved Pd.krit, or the Prakrit a degenerate 
Sanskrit. The latter hypothesis is that which is most favoured. Prakrita 
means" natural," "unformed." Professor Westergaard (Rad. Ling. Bans. 
p • .xii). thinks that Sanskrit had ceased to be used in common speech in 
the fourth' century, A. c. 

. t Manu, ii. 22. 
t Professor Lassen satisfactorily shows, from the MahibMrat. that 

at the bme of the composition of that poem. or of the great war which it 
celebrates, the A'ryas had only a few partial settlements, or miSSionary 
stations, south of the Narmada. and Yayo~hnl or Tapt{. 011 the coa8t~ ~ey 
had made further progress. See Inwsche Altherthumskunde, vol. 1. p. 
572 et seq. 

~ They were originally oIlly a professioD. as is evident from the 
RIg.Veda._ 

\I Tumour's Mahavanso, p. 71. 
~ Turnour's Mahavanso, p. 72. 
* Wilson's,Vishnu Purana, p. 188. 
t Claud. Ptol. Geog (hb vii). edit. ~ertii, p. 204. The PorlJari 

are coupled with the PlttlbtOJ, rightly Identdied as the. Bhtlla8 • by 
Wilford and Lassen; With the Candalt (or accordmg to a variant rea<¥ng 
the Gandalz) evidently the Chandflla of the Brahmans, the representatIves 
of whom are most probably the present Gonda, and With the .A.mhata!, or 
.A.mhastOJ the Amhasltthas of Manll, etc. These tribes Ptolemy places 
too far t; the east of India; but, as all allow, he grossly errs IJl reference 
to the figure of the country. 

:): Consult any intelliO'ent native of the Karnatika. 
§ See Mang 'v ocahul~ry in the Bombay Government Selections on 

, KoJapur, p. 149. ."_ -. 
II See Vincent's Pel'lplus, vol. 11. pp. 397, 428-438, for the houndal'les 

as stated by Arrian, of Al'iake, a term underst.ood neither by that 
writer nor his commentator. Ptolemy also denomInates the cOWltry Aliakli 
(lib. VIi. pp. 198, 205). 
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relative position of the two original elements of the Mar!J.thl language. The-Scythian! or Turan~an, e~ement was that of,th? first known 
settlers in the country. The Sanskrit is that of the dominant classes, the representatives o.f the mtruslve but p~w~l-ful A ryas. . 

I rr,d t 'the Sanskrit as found in Madl..bi it is to be kept in mind, that though It has been long assimilated to the Scythian 
n ret:>al 0 • • , • hi' h . " f h 

I - t 't' sed by the Marathi people as far as vocables are concerned, In a purer form than t at w IIC It retams In any 0 t e other' e emen ,I IS U, , , • h . fl d 
' . I J ng'UBOes in India especially in its vocables. Even the grammar of the Marathl language IS muc In uence by the prOVinCia at:>' , ,. . . d . 

C k't 1'he' declension of its nouns is affected by a maJol'lty of SanskrIt words used ai:l postposlttons; an even most of Its 
~ans fl • , ,... M ' h' E 
inseparable postpositions have a. Sanskrit conllecti~n.* San~kflt nouns ret~In t?e~r own genders 10 areit I. ven th: neuter 
termination in - ... en of many nouns and adjectives 10 Marathl• n~t of SanskrIt orlgl~, be~rs a close analogy' to the Sanskrit :-:- am. 
There is much aCTreement in the Sanskrit and Mal'ath'i PI'ollouns, which need not be parbculal'lzed. The Sanskl'lt verbs and pal'bclples,
too, in theil' gra:matical incidents, throw light on Mar!J.th'i. The Sanskrit numerals are the fountain of those of Mar!J.thi, the changes 
made of them beinl)' but of a slight character. Many Sanskrit words, as is well known, appear in Marathl, both in their stricter 
(Sanskr:ita) form, ~r in their prakrita, or looser form. This circums~ance gives power and variety to the vocabl~s of the Mar~thl. The 
purer Sanskrjt words are used in a higher and more dignified and dehcate sense than the looser. When Sanskrit and Scythian words 
of the same o;iginal import may be used in composition, it is to be remembered that the former have the higher_implications, even 
tllOrigh they should be ali! intelligible to the common people as the Scythian words. The Sanskrit is the fountain £l'om which we must 
draw all technical words in theology,literatUle, and science. The religious and metaphysical implications of the Sanskrit technical 
WOlds current in the native community have principally a reference to what may be called legendary Hinduism, as modified by the 
Pantheistic tenets of the prevaihng Ved(mta school. Among the Marath!J. people both polytheism and pantheism are extensively 
commingled togetller. The l\'larath~ language is to be used with the distinct recognition of -this fact. Polytheistic and pantheistic 
appropriatlOlIs of words, it must be remembered, however, are not-absolute. Though the word ~cr deva, god, for example, may suggest 
to a 1\1 al atM. ,no suitable idea of the true God, the moment we lay down the pr~position, "There is no deva but one," and enter on an 
exhibition of the divine_ perfections and providence to be associated with the word ill a suitable theology, it is found to meet our 
eXigencies. 

The predominance of Sanskrit in MaratM has doubtless been maintained by tile circumstance that the governments of the proviI\ces 
in which it has been spoken from time immemorial have, in the main, been favourable to the Sanskrit literature, or rather to the 
opinions formed upon that literature, both Brahmanical and Buddhist. Only in the forest and wilder mountain districts, have ther~ 
been Nayaks or chiefs, following the Turanian worship of ghosts and demons, and, with their people, standjng aloof from the Hindu 
systems of faith and practice. A shoh, in the middle of the third century before Christ, had doubtless imperial power over the Marailia 
country as well as the adjoining and remote provinces of India; but this may have been quite consistent with the existence of local 
princes doing obeisance to him as their lie~e lord. The Sah, or Sinha kings of Gl~ar!J.t, whose capital was Sinha pur, the modern 
Sihor, neal' Ghogh!J., about the Christian era, ruled over large portions of the Maratha country, as evinced by the large number of their 
coins which have been found at Junh', Elichpur, Nagpur, and other places. Their Walabhl successors may to a cel'tain extent havE." 
done the same. Indeed, the Chinese traveler, Hiuan Thsang, of the seventh century, speaks of Chi 10 a ti to ofja lapi (Shilfulitya of 
WalabltZ) as having leigned in the MaratM. country about sixty years before his visit to it.t The Ujjayinl, Chol!J., ChaIukya, Kalyani, 
'ragal', Chandrakutl, Panhf1la, KOl}kani', and Devagiri kings following them were all Hindus, showing a varying favour to BI'ahmans, 
Buddhists, and J ainas,-as their numerous charters on stone and copper, which have been lately deciphered by Mr. Wathen, Mr. Walter 
Elliot, Colonel Le G/'and Jacob, Bal Shastri', and othf'.rs, clearly show. It was in A.. D. 1293, that the last king of Devagiri (or Devaga~, 
hodie Daulatabad)Jell before the Multammadan arms; and it is from this date, -that the principal infusion into Marathi of Persian and 
Arabic words,-afterwal'ds facilitated by the Bijapur, Ahmadnagar, and Golkonda sovereignties and the Moghal conquests in the 
Dakhan,-took place. What the consequences of a continued Muhammadan I'Ule might have been on the Marathi language it is im
possible to say; but this source of influence became greatly restraiIJ.ed when, on the 6th June 1674, the bold, but cunning and tJ'aitorClu! 
Shivajl, the Maratha, pl'oclaillied himself a sovereign, from his mountain height of Ra.yaga4.. J t was still further restricted- when, about' 
tbe middle of the followjng century, Sh~hu, one of Shivaji's successors. conferred upon the first Brahmanical Peshwah, 01' leader, the 
management of the whole Maratha empire, previolIsly extended to GpjaJ'at, KhaJld~sh, Malw!J., Bel'ar, and certaill districts of the Karnatika 
and even Ta1tiur. ' 

To lJ good eJl:tent we have been able persoIJ.aUy to baae the present boundaries of the Mar!J.thllanguage. On the west, they are 
formed by the Indian Ocean, from the Portuguese territories of Daman on the north to the Portuguese territol'ies of Goa on the south, 
where the KOl}ka~l, an allied tongue, commences. T4e river near Daman,-caUed the Daman-Ganga,-tiII its emergence from the 
f}hats, fOl'ms its northern limit, as far as tqe low country ill cOI)cerned. OQ. the line of the Ghats, however, along their pa!'lo!, or 

* Our learned friend Dr. Ste\'enson, in /In ingenious paper on the 1/okka f.resents a greater difficulty. The consonants in the Hindustani. 
.. Structure of the Vernacular Languages of India," in tpe 13th No. of Marath , and Sir,db{ genitive, appear to me to be derived from the Sanskrit 
the Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, says, 1i7 8Ya. The disappearance <!r absortion of the sibilant. leaves the 1/ to 
" The ,Mllrathi d",tive is l(l, for a parallel to which we are obliged to PIISS he tr~nsmuted into j, g, It, as is often the case in dialectic chanO'es. The 
the, Hl~alyas to ,T~bet, in the langu~ge of which la is the ~igu of the ~aratb{ "Iff, prohablyoriginally pronounced, as written cha, is a pros:
datI~e, , There IS doubtl~ss a Turaman a~cordance here noticed. But, lmlj.te form of the Sanskrit~, lIya, II and'" being interchangeable. The 
subsItutmg n for I, or vtce verst1, accordmg to well known usus, and locative case in Maratbl is the same as that of the Sanskrit in maDY 
makmg due allowance for the vocal difference, on which no philologer - nouns as of the first declension, with the addition of the anuswar while in 
lay~ mu~h str~ss, we have th~ analogue of this form in the ne, of the -many others it agrees with the Sanskrit of other declensions in having 
GUlara~~l, whIch often BubstItutes, e for the a. "From. the !~linga t1)8 allqswar. ~he in~trumental-1i' lie in l\Iaflithi is the representative 
yokka, says Dr, S, If mlly be derlyed the ka o.f t~e llmd!lstam, the Qf ~he. SanSk!It -Of 10 some of the declensions. The Marathi and 
o;;Jr t~a of t~,e Mara~hl! the. ja (jo) of the Smdhl, and the ge of &nskrlt vocatives, too, are closely allied. 
the ~mgalese. In thIS lDstance the vowels present no difficulty, though, t See Sykes's Notes on Ancient India in Jour. of R. A. S., vol vi. 
l1S will ~e o~serv~d, we have 4. 0, and .e, used as equivalepts in the Sl1P~ p. 328. Co",!pare La Vie de Hioueng-Thansg. par Hoei.li et Yeno
p.os(!d ,deli~lfica~lOns i but the ~roprlll~ of fillll!!l of t4e Pllp.sollants of 'f1180n91 tradwte par StanislllS lulien, p. 416. 
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watershed, and among the Kulis, Bhills, and othel' jungle tribes, it extends to the Narmada, which,I'iver separates it from the Gujarau 
and Nem:l.tJ.i, or Newadi, till the S{ltpUQ,:l. range, which afterwards forms the boundary, touches on the Nal'mada to the west and east. 
From the neighbourhood of Gawilgad where an off.et from the Satpuda range commences, it runs eastward in the direction of Betul 
and Sioni, where, in a somewhat semicircular form, with N:l.gpur as the centre, it tums southward, eastward, and westwald touching on 
Lanjl and WairflgatJ., where it meets the Gondi and Telugu, It then goes 011 to the neighbourhood of Chanda, from wl~ich it begins 
to run to the west, to the town of Mahur along the Payin Ganga river, separating it fi'om the Teluau,* Fi'om MiihUl' it I'uns south to 
t~e, GO,davar!, whel'e, in a very ~rregular lUle! It begms to go to th~ southwest, touching ?n beglur, Naldrug, Solapur, a~d BiJapur, fl'om 
WhIC~ It gets to the Krishna, which se?arate~ It fl'om the Canarese, till ~he course of the Krishna turns to the north nearly opposite Kolapul'. 
The hne then runs to the southwest, mcludmg the country of the Kola.pur state, and that immediately ab')ve and below the Goa Ghats till 
it terminates at the Ocean at Tel'ukol. To a certain extent, the language is spoken in patches of country beyond these bound~;ies 
which can easily be represented on any map, This is principally owing to the Maratha conquests. The Marathl is the Court languag; 
of Baroda, Indlil', Gwaler, and even TanJur; and, through its medium, much of the public business of these states is conducted. It 
form~ t~e natural lingual ut~erance of about ten milhons of ,the human I'ace. Its dIalectic varieties, either in orthography and pro
nunclatlOD, are not of such Importance as to constitute a dlfficldty to the student. Among the Jungle tribes, even, I have found it 
spoken with comparative purity: with a preference, on their part, of the Scythian words; an avoidance of double consonants; an 
occasional interchange of the alhed consonants, and of some of the vowels, as 0 fOl' u, and i for a ; and With the reduction of some of 
the il'regulal' verbs to their natural form. 

The ancient inscriptions on th~ numerous Cave Temples of the Ma~al'ashtra are only in the Sanskrit and Pall. The oldest 
specimen of Marathf which we have noticed is a part of an inscription on It stone which was found neal' Government House at ParelI, 
Bombay, and brought to notice by MI', Wathen, and registering a grant of land made by the lord ufthe KOl~kaq, Aparaditya Deva, (f<f~'f~" 
;f~t~T~ft:T~T~ ~t<liur'q'ifi<ff<f 'IJ''';f~''ll"Uf~ ~qlfi~r11l) to a temple of ShlVa called Waldyan:l.tha of Rabhavanti, and bearmg the date of 
Shaka 1102 (A.. D. 1181). That specimen IS exceedingly bller. It is the expression of a heavy curse on any party who may inflillge the 
royal grant.t -

The Literature of the Marathas is specially to be noticed in connexion with the ~'Iarath1 language. It may be arranged under four 
pedods :-that precedmg the reign of ShivaJ., the first Maratha king after the Muhammadan conquest; that commencing with the reign 
of Shivaji, and extending to the rise of the Brahman Peshwahs; that embracmg the admimstration of the Peshwahs; and that com
mencing with the introdllction of the BI itish Rule into the portIOns of the Dakhan which are included in the MaMll'ashtra. That lite
l'ature,-though not to be despised as illustrative of the sentiments, feelings, and habits of a comparatively active_and entel'prizing people,
is neither very extensive, varied, nor elevated. It cOl1sist~ mainly of attempts in poetry,-in some respects of original form,-to 
associate the popular gods of pal ticular shl'ines m the West of India with a modified PantheIsm and a mystIcal contemplation and service 
of Deity; of Narratives, also ill poetry, relating,the glory and ad ventures of Ra.ma, KI ishqa, and other legendary personages, from the 
Ramayaqa, Mahabharata, and the Pllranas, pal ticularly the Bhagavata; of Law(/'1~is, and POnleaqfLs, Love-Songs, or Personal Odes, in 
praise of kings, heroes, and other notable personages; of Bakltars, or historical Me!p.oirs of native princes, often associated with fable 
and fiction; of translations, in prose, of the Morals of Vidur, from the Mahabha.rata, and of tales fl'om the Sanskrit Panchatantra; 
and of translations, or orig'illal compositions, intended to make known to the Marathas the faith of Christ, and the science, history, 
and literature of Europe. 

1. The oldest Marathi writings, I confidently believe, are intimately connected with the peculiar religious movement associated 
in other parts of India with the parties beal1l1g the names, or rather denominations, of Rd.manuj, R:1.lllanand, Kablr, and N~nak Shah,t 
and which arose in the attempt of the Indian mind, to find a system of quiescent and satisfactory fa.ith, consequent on the agitatIOns 
following the destruction of Buddhism, the revival of the Blahmamcal power and irifluence and its association With local forms of supersti-

. tion too strong for instantaneous assimilation to It, and its first contact With the monotheism and ritual observances of Muhammadanism. 
They are attllbuted to Bllaktas, or Bltaguts (devotees), and Santas (saints), most of whom, it is worthy of notice, have been actually 
deified by the M arathd. people. 

_ In the popular estimation of the Malath~tS, theil' oldest writel' is NA'MDEVA., a SHHIPI, or tailor, by some represented a foundling, 
and by others, the son of Damasheti and GUl)al):tl. He was a worshipper of the god Vlthuba, 01' Vlthal, at Panq.harpur, brought into 
special notoriety by the Brahman PUlltJ.alik, who had probably a personal interest in the celebl'lty of that shrine,§ 'In a notice of him 

* The north-eastern and eastern boundary of the l\Iarathl, which 
[ have here sketched, principally from native information, is thus givell 
ill a commumcation which 1 have just received from my observant fflend, 
the Rev. S. H!slop of N agpur, whose personal evidence, as confirmatory of 
what is here wrilten, is very satisfactory. <: Running eastward, along 
the G.twilgntJ. range of hllls, the Marathi passes Betul and afterwards 
ChindawatJ..\, a few miles to the south of these towns. It then descends 
the Ghats with a southerly bend and resumes its eastward course by 
way of Kamta. almost as far as Lanji, when it turns south along the east 
bank of the Wagh river, and sklrts the jungles on the east of SnhangatJ.£ 
and Wauaaad. Continuing its southerly dll'ection, it extends along the 
east bank of the Warn Ganga, which river, after bending to the southwest, 
it crosses a httle about its contlueJce wlth the Wardha. When it has 
passed the latter river also consIderably beloVl' Chanda, it proceeds west
ward to Manllkdrug and thence to Ii Hllage two or three miles north of 
Yedlapad. From this it goes southwest, strlking upon the Goda.vari 
between its confluence with the Maujara and the town of Nander. and 

g 

subsequently passing Beder at a short distance to the west. MaratM is 
spoken beyond these limits; but withlU the line descnbed it IS the 
prevalling language." • 

t See Mr. Wathen's transcription, Journal of R, A. S. vol. v, p. 170. 
:t For notices of these notable reliO'lOnists, see Esssay on the Sects 

of the Hmdll3 by Professor 1-1. H. Wll~ou, 111 vol, xvi. of the Transac-
tions of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

§ By some it IS heM that the temple of Pandharpur originally belong. 
ed to the Buddhlsts, and that the worship there prevalent, in which all 
classes of the Hindus, except l\IaMrs and outcasts, find access to the g<!d 
in commingled companies, IS affected by that circumstance, The Bran. 
mans, however, consider Vithu only an ineal'nation of Krishna, He is 
perhaps a ~elfied hero or saint. HIS wife, Rakham~ (from ,the Sa~sk~t 
Rukminl), IS hls constant attendant. The Brahmans gtve a curious artlficlal 
etymology to the word Vithal (It has various spellings) making it to express 
a " Refuge for the ignorant." See Dictionary,8u{) voce. 
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. kIt 1 ubl'lsbed at Pun~ it is said that he is the chief poet of the Ab7tanga poetry (Ofltlt C{lfif~;;r{ lI~ C{lr.r ~l;;r ~H~). But 
III a WOI a e y p " 
the palm here given to him IS bestowed upon another in the popular A'ryfl. 

m~Ai CfPf::JTT1T I aWrr=rrUIT l1f1I:[, ~rm~r I 
aiT~ ~r;fr * I ft'IT arr~ if%cfm;fr II· 

_" The Shloka, par excellence, is that of Waman; the illustrious Abhanga is that of Tuka; the O/)I is that of 1f!u:les7nvar; and 
the A'rya IS that of Maljur Pant (lJI07·opnnt)." In the Bhakta-Vijaya of Mahlpati (the Acta Sanctorum of the Marathas), he has the· 

. :t amOlla the MaratM. poets and IS spoken of as a cotemporary of Kablr,-whose followers say he was upon the earth for three 
PUOH y,.., . fl' . . h t 
centuries !-from A. D. 1149 to A. D. 1449,-and of Dnyanoba, immediately to be noticed. A portIOn 0, lIS wr~ttngs as ound its 
way: into the Grantha of the Shlkhs, a fact I have only lately noticed; and Nanak, the founder of the S~lk~s, as. IS w~ll known, drew 
largely upon Kabir. Nama dwells extravagantly on the praises of ~ithal (~~ .1tT'if llC{lT fCfa-flIl.il1t,:")' ~sso~latmg hl!I~ with the Supreme 
in a pantheistic sense, and taking refuge in his favour, and expectmg rest, If not absorptIOn, In hiS bemg. He IS the. author of the 
popular piece entitled the Hflri Path. Pan<j.harpur was his favourite shrine (ti~1if <i!fci <i!'iillI'i{i ~lit). He could occasIOnally nicely 
hit off the modes and manners of this degenerate age. 

ifif~ d \I !ffi~ I:TJfr~ 9f~r;E 11\ II· ~ ~ :;:frifr II ifrQT ~;s ~ iTrifr II' II· ... ... 
_ ~ 'lIt~r udi'r II iffif [I'm ar[UT* qMr II~ II· ~e-r ififtlr-TfRIT if~rJ I J~ f~re- ;:crifr \I gil. 

On account of the KahyugR, rehgion is in inanity; I Let the wife have a silken robe of variegated colours, while the mother is 
Having set the queen (the wIfe) on the couch, order the moth~r to endlessly showering rags! 

bring water with her own hands! Such is the glory of the Kaliynga; thus saith Nama the slave of Vishnu. 

Several Abhangs are attributed to JANl', the slave-girl of Nama, who)s ~aid to _ have been a person of good charactel',-notwithstanding 
her position. Her alleged conversations with Nama are reported in the Bhakta-Vijaya. Panqharpur was deal' to her as to her master 

(<Jj'l~ 1ir:{lw'T fOf'llll ~T ~~T). 
DNYA'NOBA' or DNYA'NADEVA, was a Brahman, whose head-quarters were at Alandi, north of Pun~, where a shrine, mucll frequent

ed, is now consecrated to his memory. He is highly venerated, especially by the priestly fratel'llity, in the Maharash\ra, and is the 
author of a paraphrase, in the Ovz metre, of the Bhagavad-G1ta, designated from himself the Dllyaneshwarl, or Opus Dnyan.eshwari. It 
is full of poetical forms of words differing from those of the language of conversation, and some of its vocables are now obsolete; but it 
is intelligible to Jhe student.t It bears the date of Shaka 1212 (A. D. 1290), and is possibly of this age. Dnyanoba seems to have 
belonged to a family noted for its learning. Nivritti, his eldel' brother; Sopandeva, his younger brother; and Muktabhl, his sister, are, 
\"ith himself, mentioned with respect. Indeed, the whole family has attained to the apotheosis,-he, as an incarnation of Vishnu; Nivritti, 
as an incarnation of Brahma; Sopandeva, as an mcarnation of Shiva; and Muktaba1, as an incarnation of Brahm!! This is the more 
remarkable that he gives some of the pantheistic verses of the Gha an almost anti-idolatrous turn. 

~ ij"~ ;:cr <froo(.Cf~r II ;:cAf ~ 'firtc1t II ifi~ arr~ ifirti'r II ~;:c 1n~ w~rm II 
;rr;rr ?;=r~ ~r11 ~Ufc1t ij"f~ ~R 11 \ 11. ~3;f1~ arrs-.fr;p:rrm 11 ifiR8r 'lsr-T II~ II. 
~[1 ~[~'t'qr arrifir~ II w.r ifi[{m ar;:cr'qr~ II ~a- :q'[1(#r ~~ II ~Ilroor errffl~r <tit II 
;aO'fm [I''q ~~~\\ ~oiTq~ lflle~r\1~II. ~ ~~r ra:rnll mm ~tf ~tr;:crIl'II. 
~ ~ ij"r:ijr ~ rem II {=r'fr ~~ ~~ II ~6' lIef ~ Ht'f~ II ram ifif{Q[ ij"R ~ II 
me- qrij"e- t[~if111 Jaurcfr arflfrcr {<j' II~ II. ~6' if~ Of aIToo(.Cfm ~ II ;:j{ChIJ'{mr 11-911 • .... 
~Ufc1t q{(lT1r~ tn::roU II arRn{ e-t~~r ~FaoU 11 ~~ aN ~(.Cf <R9f II q=r Jrtfi'~ ~[;fr iJCfr II 
j"oo~r ifroor QT~r II ifiF{8r ~~ II gil. ar;s;;:rlT=r{r 'fiRm l:Ti=rr II IJfCf ?;Cff ~ Ileli. 

Where they do not know me, they resort to wrong practice: 
They worship other gods; they are ignorant of the knowledge of myself. 
Having made images of clay, they plactise improprieties. 
They say, This is the Lord of all, mantfested in the universe. 
This is the grand evil in my 'creation: horrible deIties and demons. 
Having mantfested the qualIties of passion and darkness, they say, we are 

verily god. 
They say this, held in the binding like beasts. Conduct has been abandoned 

by the Brahmans. 
Wearing the tu{a8l, and the garland, they make prariak.shinli. 

* Here the. word 'i'f1-if1tI'ql is sometimes given, especially by 'the 
Brahmans. 

t For examples""of these words, and others of a like character, see 
the Introdnction to the valuable Marathi Grammar of Mr. Dadoba 
Pan<j.urang. . 

t Often written MalUri, "the enemy of MalIa," i. e. Khandaraya, 
or Khan<j.oM, the god of J ejurf, 25 miles south of Puna, possibly an 
~poth~osis .of. Khandaraya Deva, king of Devagiri (mI'. A. D. 1248), who, 
man mscnptIon translated by the Hon. Walter EllIot (Journal R. A. S., 
vol. iv. p. 27), is spoken of as " the terror of the Gurjar Raya, causing the 
KOl).ka1). Raja to tremble, the thruster-out of the Hoisala Rajas [in the 

Tbey go to and come from KasM. They bathe in the Bhagfrathf (Ganges). 
When the month Ashwfn comes round, they perform their worship; 
Smearing ashes on their forehead, with the garland of Rudl'alc8ha round 

theIr throat. 
Taking a twinkling lamp into their hands, they go to get a sight of MalMl'l.t 
So all men have gone astray. Wisdom has vanished through RiMa. 
So, through ignorance they have gone, even to Narakapur. 
Here, where pleasure is so transient, the worship of demons has been 

establisherl. 
On the coming of adversity, make haste; say, Be found (to us) 0 god! 

Kama tika], the restorer of the Telinga Raya, etc." The last of the Kala
bhud kings, on his field of victory, was Ahawa MaZZa, son of Tribhuwana 
ltfalla. Elsewhere, I have supposed Khan<j.oba to have been an opponent 
of Buddhism (Memoirs on the Cave-Temples etc. of Western India); but. 
if this later suggestion of identIfication be correct, he was an opposer of 
the Ling/uts. The legend of the deIfied hero refers to the KarnatIka, the 
watchword of his followers bemg Yel-kot! Yel-ko~! which in Canarese 
means seven crores, an e:s:aggerahon of the Dumber of enemies slain by 
him. Dnyanoba would Dot probably have singled out his worship for 
contempt if it had had any great anti'luity in his day, 
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Verse'! ascribed to the deified Indy MUK'l'A'BA'I' have lat~Jy been printed in Bombay.'*' 

MUKANDARA'YA, or MUKANDARA'J, judgmg from the style of his writings, we place after Dnyanoba; but some of the Brahmans, 
"ho are ashamed to acknowledge a tador (Nama) as the premier poet of thinr country, give Mukanda the first rank, even sometimes 
attl'lbutin~ to him a~ ~ntiquity of twel~e hundred years.! HIs great work is the Viveha-Sindhu, or Ocean of Discrimination, a highly 
metaphysical pantheistic work, more nearly connected With orthodox Vedantism than the other poems of the Marathas. 

~HRI'DHAR is the most copious poet of the Marathas, among whom his large works, the Panq.ava-Pratap, the Rama-Vijaya, and the 
Hari- Vyaya,-in which respectively he celebrates, principally in the Ov~ measure, the achievements of Rama, the Pfmdavas and Krishna 
Ii I R' (, M h' bh' d BI' h ' . , a ter tIe amayaIJa, a a ,arata, an lagavata,- ave to a great extent, in public readings at least, superseded the Sanskrit Epics 

and Purapas. The last mentioned 'of his works bears the date of Shaka 1493 (A. D. 157 J). Shridhar is the author, too, of the Shiva
Lilarm:ita in praise of Shiva and his worship. He was a resident of Pandharpur. 

EKANA'TH was 'a Br~Jlman of Paj.\ha~, or Pratisthan, on the banks of the Godavari. He devoted himself to !be worship of 
Vishnu, and composed, in the OVl verse, an extensive poerQ, founded on the eleventh Skanda of the Bhagavata, which has lately got into 
print. He is the author, also, of a work entitled the Ramayana. He was a cotemporarY'of Shahajl, the father of ShlvaJI, and IS spoken 
of as studying the Dnyaneshwari in Shallvahan Shaka l-5b6 (A. D, 1584). His preceptor is said to have been a Brahman named 
JANKRDAN, also an author. He is said to have died at the age of seventy years. 

MUKTESHWAR, to whom we have already referred as the most distinguished poet of the Ovi, was the son of Lilabai, the daughter of 
Ekanath by VishwambharMlwa her husband. He is said to have lived about 250 years ago, and to have been dumb at hiS birth. He 
wrote a translation of the Gzta and composed some works, founded on passages ofthe RamayaIJa, Mahabharata, etc. 

2. It was about the time at which we have now arrived that the celebrated Shivaji founded the Maratha kingdom. There 
cannot be a doubt that the vernacular literature whICh had sprung up in the provmce to which he belonged, during the two centuries 
which preceded him, nursed the spmt of Hinduism in himself and IllS cotempolaries, and was one of the main causes of their hatred of, 
and successful rebellion against, the Muhammadan power which he was instrumental in heading. A spirit of enthusiasm was the 
change which took place in the authorship of his day; and this was the characteristic of the second epoch of Marathi poetry. This 
spirit, Shivaji himself mightily encouraged both by word and deed. RA.'MDA'S, the author of the Dasabodha, (Instructions on Religious 
Duties) his own guru, or spiritual preceptor and representative, was a, poet, and ShivaJl, who was greatly under his influence, is saId to have 
proffered to him on one occasion his whole kingdom. This Ramdas is said to have been born in Shaka 1530 (A. D. 1618) and to have 
died A. D. 1660, He belonged originally to the village of Jam on the Godavari, and was the son of the Brahman Kulakarnl of that 
place. His origmal name is said to have been Narayana. He was an unmarrIed religIOnist, devoted to the worship of the warlike 
Ramachandra; and ultimately generally reSided in the fort of Parali, south of Satara. By the Mara\has, he was esteemed a worker of 
miracles. 

Of the poets of S11ivajl's time the most distinguished was TUKA'RA'MA, a Maratha want, or shopkeeper. He is said to have been 
born in the village of Dehu,t of parents remarkable for their attachment to the god Vlthoba, whq inspll'ed him With the love of that 
deIty which predominates in all his writings. He died in Shaka Shaliv~\han 1571 (A. D:_ 1649), at the age of forty years. He IS the 
most popular poet of the Mal'athas. It does not appear that he had any knowledge of Sanskrit; but he is represented as having 
perused the writings of his predecessors, N[\madeva, Kabrr, Dnyaneshwar, and Ekanath, and others, and to have maintained Intercourse 
with learned BI'ahmans. By some he is represented as a reformer of HinduIsm; but hIS writmgs scarcely support this character. 
The comparative indifference about JIlost of the gods of the pantheon which IS shown In his. works proceeds 011 his pantheIstic identification 
of them all with VithaI. His preference of knowledge and contempla:tion to outward observances is quite in accordance with Vedftntism 
111,. its ancient forUls; though to thIS system he has added manifestations of love and affectIOn, of a myst~cal charader, quite inconsistent 
with its olden exhibitions, which make decided war against the emotional nature of man. Ceremonies, even in hIS own case, he was very 
far from despising; and in his curious confessions of sin he often laments his neglect of them, particularly of those connected with the 
Hmdu pilgrimage. His satire of Brahmans and Gosavls, is intended to expose their mconsistencies and hypocrisies, and not to attack what 
they practise ill sincerity. Th~ fact to be notICed with most interest connected with him, and to be improved in endeavou~s to 
promote native enlighteI}ment and conversion to the, faith of the true God and Jesus Christ whom he hal! sent,-is a marked ~pmt of 
unsatisfied religious anxiety. Wlthm certain limits, he shows f>uch a degree of liberality with regard to caste, as is to be expecte~ frOIl'i. a 
party ,ranked as a Shudra. His ~ost widely diffused pieces bear the title of Abhanga Na~ak. Many of them have been lately prmted m 
Bombay. Ry his admirers, numerous miracles of a grotesque and incongruous character (though somewhat more .sober than those 
attributed to Krishna in the PUrd.nas) are ascl'lbed to him;§ and it is feigned that he ascended to heaven without tastmg o~ death, and 
that on more than one occasion he has since appeared to ,hiS disciples. It is possible that the idea of his escape from the mfluences. of 
mortahty may have been suggested hy the Gospel history; but it may also have arisen from a misinterpretation of h~ own ~figurabv: 
~anguage. Identifying himself with Vlthal as the Supreme he says, :a{T~T 1f'l f'<i'ifl OfT"{f"lfTiIi II <iI"It~ ilit'ft ~iIi II qfl~lT ~'!!lili 'q'('!!TiIi U :a{n!\' 
,,"ilifiiOiIi ;;ji\.ioT, I< We have neither fear, care, nor awe,;· we have no bl1'1h nor death; both this wodd and the nex,t ar~come; we.ha~~ all 
got to Walkuntha (the heaven of Vishnu)." This, literally considered, is scarcely reconcilable with anythmg hk~ orthodox Hmdulsm, 
which is founded on the recognition of the regular procession of Of"ltli,ur, or births and dElaths. In c~rrobo~atIo~ of some ~f these 
remarks on Tukoba, and in iIIustrat~on of his style, I insert a coup'le of his Abhangs. The first of them gIves hIS estunate of Vllhal. -

• 
* For some of the strange legends of her family, see Moore's Hindu 

Pantheon, pp. 425-7, and the Bhakta-Vijaya. 
t See, for example, the Navan{t of Parashur!l.m Pant Goq.bole, p. 71. 
t About 16 mJies north of Puna. 

§ SM specimens of the miracles attributed to . Tukar~ma in ~~e 
Bhakta-IAlllm7'1.ta, in a paper by the Rev. J. M. Mltch~llin vol. m., 
pp. 14-29 of Journal of the B. :po R. A. S. 
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~;:;; a{fl{~ :iftcr;r II arrl]l1f~iflfr~ ~R II fElt;) olfmi" fSG"oRr II F:r~;:;; H* IiRffl 11\ II· 
19 ~ F:rg-~ ~rff~ f~arwr II fElt;:;; 'f1"1f ircrwr \I 
f«~ 'rdr~ ij"f\:Ff II f~ ~lfr;r F:rij"rcrr II \ II· ... 
f«~ ~afr~'9Q1I f4~~ [or-n ifm f~\1 F:rgtYr trlfRff SCfwrll fflMffl "1f00f fcr~ F:r~~II~II. 
fq'g-;:;; ~ sm II arrcr~ J:mr F<r&ffl~r II ~ II. M&~ J;fflfOfPf ~Ci5"ffl11 fcr&~ ~flr!fr arrf!!f ~fC{[ II 
f<f'gt;; rcraR"~r ~;rrn mrf& qrcrfa5" '~;r II ~r~f!!f 'CTf~ 'OlIfr mm \I ~;nr JaOT an~ ;ffi s~{ ""'-.11. 

d N· ms (the Vithal is extended throuo",hout the three worlds; Vithal is 'the sage of the 
V'iththal (or Vithal) is our life, the site of the A'gams all 19a. mind. 

Vitha~~~~~:a~~ans of perfect acquisition; Vithlil is the rest of contemplat~on. Vithal i$ the essence oflife; Vithal.is tender compassion. . 
. d Vit.hal is the idol of affection; the fondled object of the umverse is in 

Vithal is the divinity of the family; Vlthal is substance, face, [\11 enJoy-
Vithal. -

Vltha
ml el'Sntm' erl't a'nd tlie ends of existence; let the splendour of Vithal be Vithal is parent and \lUcle; Vithal is sister ~nd b~other. . 

Without Vithal there is no friendship or relatlOnshlp. Tuka says there IS 
. desired. . 

Vithalls diffnsed through the universe, filling the seven patals. mdeed no other. " ' 
The second of them exemplifies his remarkable confession of sin, in Vl-hich afterwjlrds he was followed, almost verbatIm, by Mahlpatl. 

~ Cfl ar-r~ aJIHI~f II ~fA J;fFcrif~{" II ;rrfr"cii~ frrrr.~ a;p:f1Tf II ~r fcr~ 'fi{ 'CT\!!f II -
('{Sf Jlff auofl~ ;rrfr 'IiI:lrll 9f~ frr~ 3Wrorrqrll\lI. ;rrfr dQe-err q-:ffi" ~AI~ 'LSIT aJl~rA ~~III1I1. 
~ffr ~r~ 1lTf~~ tITQ H I:lR~'r w~ €ft~~ frCf II aJ6-if6-q q-~~ a{OlfP-l1I ~ ~ ~~ \I 
;rrcr~ 3U!1f ,~~ dQ \I ~~r orser IJi~ \I ~ II· or ~~ raCf 'fi{ri ~ ~lf II ;r~ ... .rrtir ~ol~ 11"'-. II· 
"twr 'iiUif~r 1Tfr 1R31ffi'\"II1'rfr ~ aJfgr &'rFsm'1R11 aJrq a{flJOlfr q-fC{~\"11 ~! ~r~r ij'r ~:r{r\"11 
'fi~1'~ m ~r o<rrIJR'lIlrfu"~r ~ ~orr'CTrll\lI· -1 tf:r ~r ffi1T{"1I ~Qfr qr\" .Jnf j:[trrll~lI. 

I am thy helpless sinful one; without works, of blind under~tanding, I have not ,·isited holy places; I have kept back (from labour) my body, 
I have never -remembered thee With my mouth, 0 ocean of favour; hands, and feet, 

o parent-. ' I have not given service or charity to the Sail!ts; (nor) contemplated 

I have not listeued to the song of praise; through shame I have lost my images. 
interests, With those with whom I ought not to have associated I have been guilty 

I have not relished the Pural).as ; the assembled Snitlts I bave blasphemed. of sin, 
I have not practised nor caused to be practised liberality, nor have I been I have been ignorant of what is advantageous; nor have I remembered what 

compassionate to the sufferer, should have been said, 
'1 have done the business which I ought not to have done; I have borne I am my own destroyer; I am an enemy (to all), I am a. spiteful one. 

the anxiety of my family. Do thou, then, 0 ocean of mercy, grant salvation. Thus salth Tukli. 

To these the following affecting lines, illustI'ative of Tuku's spiritual anxiety, are added:-

ij"cf ~t.<Tr~r a{f~r ~~ ~r II ~!1f~;n ~f~lf;r ;rrfr ~~r11 
r[~Qf i{~r m!!f IJfCfWr II J;fr<IT ¥'~r ilfl J;frm II 
J;ff~ ~ftQ ~arcTr cifufr \I 'fitfr ;r 'fi£{"C{t J;f:sr9~~r \I 

1\1 y life bas passed in the [vain] thirst for bappiness j for a single moment I I am exhausted by iny wandering~ to and fro. l\I y soul is covered with 
I have never made a [right] effort for liberation. . the veil of delusion. 

No one knows what my interests are, though doing nothing without me.* 

}V A/MAN PA~DI'l,', a native of Karwll", or Kolapul', and a follower of Vishqu, is reckoned a co temporary of Tuk~l1,ama. He is said to 
have been well skitled in the Sa.nskrit, in which he composed several works, before he became the considerable writer that he is in 
the Mara\hl. He is the author of a commentary on the Glta, in the Od verse; and of various works in the Shloka, f,'om the Maha
bharata. Ramaya~a, a~d Bhugavata, ~ome of which have been lately printea by the Native press. His language is not so intelligible 
to the common people as that of Tukoba. I have not noticed in his writings any Persian wOl'ds, a. few of which appear ill tbose of 
his cotemporary. 

3. If the reign of Shivaji, the Marutha, was honoured by the appeat'ance o'f the greatest Marathl poet from the common orders 
of the people, the reign of the first Brahman Peshwah',-who was established in his administration in the year 1717,-was honoured 
by the appearance of the gl'eatest Mara\h1 poet from the priestly order. This was MAYUR PANDIT, 01' MOROPAN1', of Bl'uumatf in th~ 
Dakha~. He belongecl to a tribe of Brahmans, the Karh[l~l, having no gleat pre-eminence i~' the Mah/i,rasMra, but he has become 
the gl'eat favourite of all the Brahmans since his day.t He is the lord of the Afl'ya metl'e, in which he copiously writes, with power and' 
ease, drawing his ideas from the Ramayaqa, Mahabh:ullta, and Bhagavata, so ofte~l mentioned as the sources of Mara\hl excitement, and 
but seldom improved upon either in thought 0" feeling. He l~as undoubtedly great command of the Marathi languaO"e, which he 
sometimes prostitutes by indulging ill such poetical conceits as acrostics, and by writing without the use of the labial ietters, intro
ducing the conjunctioll.l(~O' (but) into every lille, and by commencing each line, of his verse by the.Iast word of the preceding line. 

* The allusion here is to his own popularity as a poet, 
t Parashuram Pant Godbole says of him (NaHmit, p. 165), 'Sl'li!il'f 

IIfcrifT'l\ii itT~1liif~T ~. ~1f':~"'1 'ifif'll'fT ·'i1T~1. So mUl'h for the 
conquest of prejudice by the talent of the poet, In the Sallyadri Khanda 

. of the Skandc\ PuranR ( Uttara Rahasya .. chap. iii) the Kaillga Blahmans 

'are spoken of in a most spiteful manner. So, in the preceding chapter, 
are the Chittpawana, or KOI;lkanasths. Both tribes appear to be of 
pur~ A'lya b~ood; but as both KarMig and Chipalun, their headquarter~. 
are In the neIghbourhood of Buddhist remains, their ancestors probably 
Ilad something to do ~ith the Buddhist heresy. ' 
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Though a follower of Vishnu, he wrote with respect for the other deities, for whom, such as Shiva the acute and intelligent Konkanl~ 
or C~lt~pawan Brahmans, in f~ll p~wer at Puna, had a.special regard.* The rise of the Peshwails, ind~ed, was the signal for the 
lVIarat?1 bards,-who had .nothmg like the hea:venborn light and fire of the Hebrew prophets,-altering their tune. Moropant is said to 
have hved t~ th~ age of Sixty, and to have died about a hundred years ago. One of his books held in most estimation IS the 
lJfaYlIr Kekawalt, the Trum~etmg of the Peacock, so called from his own name. It is devoted principally to the extolment of Krishna, 

.t,\MRITRA' 0, who wrote In the lengthy Pada, was the cotemporary of Moropant. His writings are 6f a metaphysical cast and are not 
much admired. One of his pieces, entitled Damaji Pant Rasid, has lately appeared from the Bombay press. Its'obJect is the 
enhancement of the Pandharpur sluine. " 

We are now a?proaching our own time~. RA'MA JOSHI', of Sol[lpur, of the reign of the first Baj1r(1O, is distinguished for his Ltiwa,!is, 
or Love Songs, which, though remarkable In some respects, are much grosser than those of Anacreon. Love Songs, it may be here 
remarked, are numerous among the Marath(ls; and, considering their peculiar chalacter, it IS to be lamE!nted that they are so well 
known·t 

lVIAHl'PATI, a Brahman of Tarabad, near Pai~haJ,1, is the author of four rather large works, the Bhakta-Vijayrt, the Santa-Lilamrita 
SElI'a, the Bltakta-Lilamrita, the Kathasaramr:it,t embodymg principally the legendary live<; of Bhahtas and Santa,~, and dellved chl~fly 
fl'om the Gwaler (Hindi) work of NabMtjf, entitled the' Sant Chal'itra, and of U ddhava Chidghan of !he Mandesh, called the Bhakta 
CharitI'a, but adding fresher legends collected or invented. He is also the reputed author of some minor pieces, as the Pandurang-Stotra 
Sltani-MaMtmya, etc. He flourished about eighty years ago. ' 

Several other names of lVIarath'i poets might have been mentioned, as those of ANANTA TANAYA, MlI.DHU MUNESllWAR, SlIIVA
DI'NA KESARI', whose works are now little known; of DEVI'DA.'S, the author of the popular rhapsody entitled the Vyanhatesh-Stotra 
in praise of Vyankoba, or B:llajl, of Tripati; of VISllVANA'TlI, the writer of the Impure Nauka Krida1l;; of ANANTA PHANDI, th; 
sycophantish lau.der of the last of the Peshwahs and his most distInguished general; of NA'RA'YANA, the author of the A'nanda Sagar; 
of KALYA.'NA MALA, the' author of the licentious Anangarang, and others of like character. But it is not necessary to give farther 
particular~ in this place. The Mara~has declare that the spirit of poetry has left their country, It may soon appear that in this opmion 
they are ,mistaken, even though it may not be expected that Hinduism, with its glQtesque and impure gods and heroes, will again Inspire 
the bards of the country. -

We have only 'made a single allusion to the prose works connected with the MaditM literature. The V'"adllr Niti, PI' Morals of 
Niti, is a translation from an-apocryphal episode of the Udyog Parva of the Mahabharata. ~he Vetal Panchavis1.'i, the Panchopaldtyan, 
and the Sinhasan Battishf, are books of fable, useful to European students of the Marathllanguage, but lately employed for native educa
tional purposes, for which they are wholly unsuited. The Bahltars, or Chr·omcles of, Kmgs, contalll strange mixtures of fact and fictIOn. 
Somethlllg may be gQt from them of a useful character, though they meet with httle attention. Grant Duff has made many gleanings 
from those of them which refer to the lVIaratha Kmgs and Peshwll.hs. The proverbs of the Mahiu'ashtra amount to about three 
thousand; and they form most valuable illustrations of the 'sentiments and customs of those who use them, as well as strikmg exemplifi
cations oC native idiom. They have been largely drawn upon in the Marathi and English Dictionary. 

4. With the establishment of the English Government in the Dakhan anll Konkan, on the fall of the Peshwah's Government 
in 1818, a llew era in IVrarath'i literature commenced. It is not as yet an era of poetry, but of prose, and that to a great extent, espe
cially where early translations are concerned, of a rugged character. It is destined, howe\rer, In the good prOVidence of God, to be one 
of great importance. Religion and philanthropy are the moving powers in generating and extendmg what may be denommated the reformed 
authorship of the Maharash~ra, as well as that of other provinces in India. Government,-from the adminIstration of the Honorable and 
venerated Mountstuart EIphinstone to that of his nephew Lord EJplllnstone, who now occupies IllS place, mamtaining the prestige of the 
name,-and the Chlistian MiSSIOns, both of Europe and AmerIca, have been its greatest patrons; but in connexion with it there have 
not been wanting indi~idual instances of enelgyand enterprize. It numbers among Its producers not only the nati'tes of the Maratha 
country, but Its devoted friends from distant lands, With whom in fact-i~ originated. Its most valuable monument i~ tpe translation of 
the whole of the Bible, by several hands, into the language ~f the people, which, though capable, as a version, of mUCh improvement,
from care, study, observation, and experience,-is nevertheless of a most hopeful cha.racter, Associated with: it, many religious works 
of, great mterest have been prepared. Educational books have perhaps been too rapIdly multIplied, without ~xact adaptation to the 
wants and progl'ess of the nat! ves. A supply of varied general reading in history, biography, and sCience has been -procured; and daily 
accessions are made to it, more or less SUited to the eXigencies of ihe times. Works Intended to Illustrate the grammar of the language 
have not been wanting. All this has not taken place withQ.ut a great improvement of native intellIgence and feeling, The dawn of light, 
even in the highest sense of the figure, it is to be hoped, has commenced, in the Mahar~lsh1;ra, and it Will continue to shine more and 
mOle unto the pelfect day. To these encouraging and hallowed results the Mal'athi and English Dictionary, published in 1831, has, 
as a philological work, mainly contributed. It has presented faCIlIties of study to the student of Mara~hi, far superior to those enJoyed 
in association with any other Indian tongue. These facilities, it must be palpable to all, are greatly encreased by thIS greatly improved 
editIOn of that dlCtionary,-the result of wonderful application, patience, judgment, and oriental scholarshlp,-which, under the arrange
ments of a considerate government, and with the blessing of Divine PrOVidence, now Issues from the press. In con~exion with it the 
expression of our deepfelt gratitude for the English and Marathi DictionalY of 1847 IS not to be withheld. It is only the consideratIOn 
of the place in which these l'emarks appear that makes these acknowledgements so stinted in their' character. 

* It j~ a remarkable circumstance that the Konkan, with its pictu
resque and lovely s('enery, alld its ,astute and learned Brahma~s" famous 
throughout India for their pohtlcal management and admmistratlOn, 
lays claim to no name of poetical distmctIon. This is probably to be 
attl'1buted to the isolatIOn of that province from the pecullar • Influences 

h 

which roused the mind of N 01 thern India and the Dakhan. 
t See a just reprobation of them by PI'. Stevenson in the first No. 

of the Journal of B, B R, A. S. 
t EditIOns of these three large works have lately appeared at the 

Bombay press. 
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The reformed l\'Cal'~thl' litel'ature, and the introduction o~ typography and lithography into the West of India, it remains to be 
observed, in conclusion, have brought about such a reaction iii the native Itlind as might have been expected in the circumstances of 
the case. There has been a reproduction of the olden literature, especially by, the Bombay press, fl'om whicb copies of· ~lmost all the 
works which have -been noticed in this hasty sketch have lately been issi.ted~ "This result will not ,ultimately pI'ove injurious to thfl. cause 
of truth. It has fU1'llished the means of comparison and judgment; and it will only enhance the victory when, by a higher influence thall. 
that of mall, it is eventually secured. 

JOHN WILSON; < 

Bombay, June 1857 • 

. As the Public. Native as well as Foreign, disdains not to be oblivious of the order of the .A.lphabet~· . 
and, being so, fails occasionally in finding what it seeks, this order is here conspicuously presented :_' 

OJ, orr, {, t, ~, Oi, Sff, lZ', ~, aU, au. 
iii, ~, '1', Ef, (:s., of which nasal this is the place in the Sanskrit alphabet, is represented in Marathi by the 

nasal point placed over the- letter preceding it: it has, therefore, no sep~rate place; and as, through 
its being represented by a dot over the line, it occupies no pla~e in it, it affects not, as to its order, _ .. 
the word in which it occurs; e. g. cn;n & cfiiIi, T1~ & ~t'I', G1T & irr, CN & citr appear in the same spot in the: : 
dictionary, th'e nasal being altogether disregarded,) . . 

'Cf, U, ~, ~, (51', to which nasal apply the notice ju~t ~ven,) 
G', 0, \5, G', (ar, to which apply the notice under the nasal of the first class,) 
(1', ~, ~, 1:1, Of, (when this nasal occurs initially~ but, when oth~rwise, it follows the rule stated above,) 
IT, lJ>, if, ij', If, (to which nasal apply the remar~ mad~ concerning or,) 
If, t, C;;, Of, 

'. 
~, Ii, a', ff, 

w, ~, ij". 

The wisarga ( : ) is, like the nasals, totally dis~egarde<J. 



MARG. WORD. 

'er 
~Ifi~tvr 
~'EI~ ad & m 
:arli( 

liili-c:: a 
a:riii( ad 
lii~'~I'f6 
lSJii"<:~I~ 
:a{iij~, 

ISJ'EI'O after 
~~~ 
~~~ 

:a{~Vi 

oi'l'i itilff'i 
otit~ 
lSJ-,r,fI' 
'aJiif<f 
'aJ~ 

lii'l{~ m 
~f~ltin: 
~'Il'ifif~" 
:a{if" 

<JIif'lffl' 
- ;tf.n~<rf.lliilt<rl 

:a{'ifl1Rt 

oj-.(a-l 
~t{" or :a;iiltlel' 
<JI~f171' 

lSJ~lI!1\ 
ISJ~ 
\i11~T 

~fir~i<t 
-ea-lIFl1l 
"\"IlnITf..Iill!J~ 
"S"{t 

r.rWif!lllT~ 
~lf~Vf 
~~lf~ 
Cti~~ijJ 

\ lI~i Vi 
'iIi~la 

~vrTiI ad 

~"~l 

f 

ERRATA. 

NOTg.-Many of these Errata have, on many of the sheets, been corrected (in. type or-by the pen). 

LINE. 

') 

II For srcfi'lf<l read <SiCti1fif. 
1 For lllbeing read III being. 
1 For P read A. 

7 For '"'<ti~ ~~ "ead ~ Tt. and/or qr~if, .. qt~tif. 

~ For P "ead A. 

J 
For. readq.-

3 For ~,<:'read ~~. 
2 For firq"{t read f<f~G. 

~ 1 • For ~ 'l'ri read ~ ~T~. 
15 For ~1ij~ read S'lQjw~. 
2 :F'9r mTWff'"t read ifitliilTW'"t",. 
1 For ~"'I: reat1~"'I. 
1 For :aJ'l' read ~~. 
5 After 1il~ reail ~Ol[T., 
1 For 11 read m. 
1 Altel' Indefinite ,'ead or. 

14 Fo7' 'fIT~T read 1flQffq'iill. 
1 Dele S. 
2 For Brahma read Brahma. 
1 For-n.read m. 
3 D.ele 2 A particular plant. 
1 For boatman read oarsman. 
3 After fire Inse,'t a comma. 
6 For '~n"l{~if read~lliilaW. 
2 Ilfle, ~'l'insert ). ' 
3 Fdt, infering read inferring. 
4 Before Imllgining insert 3. 
3 For ~qTif read l!JfI"'IqTif. 

17 For ~-;gfilif<li;TiTt &c. read ~ilirr.HJl1l: ~Tnf{t<t 
~lfw1I!1Il!ilcr. 

6 For fqtUf read fq1iUl'. 
5 _For qtt read q'iF. " 
4 A/tel' Cti( insert :r. 

For qr.r~<f. read ~ ~~".: 
For ~T"!Il read 1Ipill. 
For l!Jll read 3l'lflll. 

5 FOI' 'Sul iiVf read ~ ijvt. 
1 For f~17l' reatl Ur .. 
2 For CtiTOiJt'l<llil read CtiTOlfflT<ltcf. 
1 For "S'<ti\~ read "S~" 
2 For Cis read Cres. 

For iii "ead ~tUf. 
For ifil:1lft read Cti'<:1iit~". 

1 For 'ilililnr ,'eadCtivitf!:. -~ 
16 For An ear &0. reaa' A corn of wheat remaining 

with its husk amongst thrashed corn or in a 
thrashed ear. 

2 For sidelingly read sidlingly. 
2 For sidelingly read aidlingly. 
1 FOI' 1J read j. 

MA.RG. WORD. 

CtiTVll :qcr 
LINIil. 

3 For in dependence read indepe'ndence. 
2 For C The &c. "ead <til""f C (<tiT'if Ear.) The 

loop &c', &c;, and, for 3 in line fifth, reiul 2. 
~lffl Page 158 - Below ~ki8"wordt'nsel't ~~ pron, 'till! m and iIIll/iIIl 

from the aecond column: 

itiTifl 

~lft'iilll 11 

Ctiti\ a 
i\l"lCO~~T 

fiI;~'liil~ 
flfiWiliTCfT 

~ 
~if.l:r:ff P 176 
1iV~ 

• '\!iqCtit~ 
'@1'El~Vf 

flg"ij'ut 

~~il 

Below this wimi iasert CtiTlIlJI' ~rll1lT from the secon4 
col amn.' "" 

2 For Cti~iIi read 'tilNiII'. 
2 For ;fIcaa;;;;r ,'ead ciiilillli~. 

"'~', '" For Oii read ai. 
3. Be/ore of old insert -used of. 
5 For flfiq"ql reat/ fCtiit"ilit. 
4 For l/1il I'ead tllJt. 

FO"!i ,'ead 11: 
2 Fo,' Cti~~ read 1iiii. 
1 For v read a. 
1 For 'ElP«iIi~l ,'ead 'EI~~T. 
1 For 1.4;eS' read ~ 
1 For l:i: at the end of tile line read 13. 
I For @T'" or i1iT", "ead ijl'" 01' ilir-ot. 

23 For In comprehensive ,'ead In comprehensive. 
1 For ~ read..;i . 

10 For aiTf~'if read :a:rtf~ 'if. 
4 The version referred to is that (now antiqullted 

version) made by Bapoo ~hhatray Secretary 
to B. Nat, Edue. Soc. 

" • ~ P 246{- From ~r;f<filil Incl. to iTT~ a incl. on Page 247-
1TT;~ ~ age this matter of two columns-tl'anspose to 

e ow m~~ below ihffil, P(lge 248. 

<;f~T Pag! 271 be- }.~ For <;f~ read ,.j·~n. 
low '<i~l~ll 

-efi~~ 1 For Breathing ,'ead Breath expired. 
'"'~ rtf.- For ~ read 'ilf. 
'<Il~ 2 Be/ol'e CustOlll insert 2. • 
'f{T~itT 7 After "'TirW" W"i(~ifi insel't &. 
f~N 5 For ~i{<iTtfi{T read lIif ililifitk 
Qf"Ii;~ 2 For ~: ,'ead~. and transfer the phrase to 

the word Qf'ifif. ijJ"<If liS masculine, IIlthough 
not an error. Qf'iiTI m being found in Sanskrit, 
is yet novel in this application of the word. 

t For QfllUif'til,'ead ijJTffiifCtil. 
1 For t!,) read ~,) , 

From ~~<t;r incl. down to ~il:qtil transPQse to 
helow~~. " 

For ~ read ~:~*. 
1 For ~fl'l & ~T"ij'"(vr read ~;:"irl & ~~"i't"ij'~. 

\t ~ .... '\# 

3 For sow in an read sown in a~ 
1 For A polishing instrumen* &c. read :rhe ham

mer of the goldrtmith far making iiiT'(UT (beaten 
01' drawn wire). 

For 11 tread 11 i. 
FOI' «~ read 1:~. 
For Water ~f the road read Navel-lllmp.watel'. 

1 For lellceolata read lanceolatll: 


